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V> ; . ;men Wanted Wcrl 7

FOR RENT
uns man, sbwttt 26, to sell bouses,
t« 110,000.

<E. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
; 88 King Stmt Best.

XsaU/trranit, Kin*, near Tones; INS 
•quare feet; equipped, ready for busi
ness; $1800 per annum.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
«8 Kies Street East

i
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FH VICTIM 
OF GERMAN

SO ITS EEL-!
i. Unovll—M

WILL DISCUSS GOOD ROADS
‘ 1 ’ JT '

rent Associations 
. 26 and 27.

Delegates from the different Good 
Rca*ds Associations of the province will 
meet at a convention1 In the Tot* 
County municipal building, Adelatde- 
sL, on Feb. 26 and 27. The purpose, of 
the convention Is to formulate1*, defi
nite plan for a federal and provincial 
good roads system. Among the apeak- 

| ers will be Hqn. Paul D. Sargeant, as-

»«We Can Never Make Cahadi- .E‘Btentd,rectorof »°vernn,entroads lor
i .Washington, D.C. ; Dr. Resume, provin-

ans of Them,’ Says the R&V, clti minister of public works, and An-
~ , 1 1 , ..11 ,1 drew Broder, M.P.
C.0,Johnston in the Last of 
His Sensational Sermons —

, "Their Aim ts S&jugation 

,1 of the World,”

CIGAR STORE ENTERED HOTELMEN WANT 
FLIT RATE FOR

; ’ms. C.R. Ft MAY APPEAUf «

He organs by 
is ! made 

iBo serve

Burglars Broke Window In Alive Bol
lard* and Stole Watch.

Removing the plate glass of the rear 
door thieves effected an entrance Into 
Alive Bollard’s cigar store, Yonge- 
street, early Saturday morning. Seem
ingly they were disturbed in their 
gome, for they only got away with a 
geld watefh, belonging to one of the 
clerks, and a small quantity of tobacco. 
About 3 o’clock Constable Mead came 
upon the scene and discovered that 
the store had been entered. A posse 
of officers were immediately sent on 
a scurrying Expedition, but as yet no 
arrests have been made.

The World 
that the Cat 

way were dl 
the highest 
of the railway board, ordering 
York-street to remain open at 
the proposed new Station. There 
may be something In this' re
port. One man, who professed 
to-be posted, said he believed 
the Canadian Pacific, never had 
any" intention of being a party 
to the new Unidn Station or the 
Esplanade viaduct, but that It 
was their Intention to go to the 
noHh portion of the city with 
all their station terminals, and 
to put up a big Station of thelf 
own. • ,1 -V 1
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Bitter Denunciation Heard in 
the French Senate Concern
ing Alleged Surrender in 
Morocco, But Treaty Is 
Ratified — Under German 
Domination Since 1870.

Tremendous Strides Made In 
Legislation to Better Condi
tions of Workers Regarded 
as ‘Only Half a Loaf—Ob-

Five Per Cent, Tax on Re
ceipts Over $60 a Day Is 
Regarded as Unfair by Local v • 
Liquor Dealers, Because 
City Taxes and Licenser Are 
Very High,

*ee

thnsq
’hom'd need 

two large cogs. —------ - s I . -1 •
ISeP -\"t—r

CDLEMAIE OPEN PIRKDILEjectlon to Woman’s Suffrage 
Complicates Situation,COM 24U - IS ABOUT OVERPARIS, Feb. 10.—The senate this af

ternoon voted for the ratification of 
the Franco-German treaty In regard to 
Morocco. The vote was 232 to 48, which 

showed that .about thiyty members ab

stained from' voting."

The ratification of the accord with 
the concurrence of the chamber of de

puties, was signalised by a dramatic 

speech by ex-Premler Clemenceau. In 
which hé characterised the treaty as a 

"diplomatic monster." He attacked 
the concessions made to Germany, say
ing that the negotiations should not 

have been taken up under the threat 
of the Panther's guns. He doubted If

"We can never make Canadians of 
Jesuits,” declared Rev. Ç. t). John- 

- stem at West Queen-street Methodist 
Church last night before a congrega
tion which parked the edifice, and 
frequently applauded the utterances of 
the preacher.

“Jesuits in Politics” was the topic. 
Introducing the subject Rev. Mr. John
ston referred to thq. atrocities charged 
against them by historians, 
atrocities yere perpetrated for the 
eoie purpose of subjugating the will 
of the people, whose persons 
der the sway of the Jesuit order.

The purpose of Jesuitism had not 
changed. Its aim was the subjugation 
of'lheVorld to Itself under the guise 

of religion. ’ ' —--------------•
“A Jesuit cannot be loyal to any 

nation. 4-Ie cannot be a Canadian or 
an American. He can only be a Jesuit 
Be can only be loyal to the dictates 
of the black Pope.". ............ .. .................

“Does Bourassa think thpt he can 
establish nationalism by the aid of the 
Jesuits? If so Bonrassa will not ■ be 
the only man who has been similarly 
deceived.

“Whatever Botirasaa may ' enact" it 
Will be Impossible, for him to

LONDON, Feb. 10.—-(Can. Press.)—
Since the Liberal party returned to 
power In 1906, and particularly since it 
has depended for its political life on 
the support of the Labor and National
ist parties, more legislation of the kind 
advocated by trades unions has been 
enacted than in any similar period In 
the history of the country. Still, labor, 
or at least the Independent labor party, 
which Is largely dominated by the so
cialists, Is not satisfied and has 
ranged a program which, a» last year’s 
president of the party. Ben Turner, ad
mitted, contains expectations much 
greater than the possibilities.

Mr Turner said that the party had pridte services and immens/audlences. 
not done all that it should have done, 
the fault lying iç the facÇ that It lack
ed numerical strength. Its business 
now Is, he added, to make It the dom
inating .controlling,- guiding and ruling 
party of the state.

Mueih Labor Legislation.
In the last few year# the Laborltes 

have semi enacted into laws of the par
liament the Trades blsputes Act, which 
permits peaceful picketing during 
strikes; an act,to provide for the 
lng of school children, the Com

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.

The Toronto Hotelkeepers’ Associa

tion are on the- warpath. Before the 

present session of the legislature Is at 
an end the executive of the associa

tion will make a suggestion to Pro
vincial Secretary Hanna, asking for 

the removal of the five per cent, toT 

on bar receipts over $60. As an alter

native, the, Toronto hotelkeepers sug

gest "the establishment of a general 
flat rate on gross receipts for the 
whole province. The abnormally large 

high taxes that the Toronto hotel-

*

Matching Quarters in Zero 
Weather Was a Poor Sort of 

Amusement for Joseph 
Sanders, J.

♦

New Building Was Crowded On 
Three Occasions, When Spe

cial Services Were 
Held.

Warm Wave Is Traveling East
ward Slowly and Should 

Strike Toronto This 
Week.

■

These 7Matching quarters In zero weather 
In a doorway near King and York 
streets on Saturday night was the in
teresting little game played toy a trio 
of enthusiasts when Detectives Gtflh- 
rie and Murray spotted them. Like a 
flash the game-broke Arp, and one man 

. ran._ He was fleetfooted, but Detec
tive Guthrie was stronger to the 
Marathantng stunt, and grabbed Me 
man after a few hundred yards had 
been covered. He was Joseph. Cronin 
of Albany, N.Y. Meanwhile Detec
tive • • Murray - hsfd collared • Joseph 
Brady of Montreal, and Joseph A. 
Sanders of Dundalk. The latter felt 
his pockets! and found nothing ans
wering the feel, and decided that he 
vas, shy $24. . So Cronin and Brady 
were arrested and charged with the 
"*beft of the money. Senders claimed 

Continued on Page 6, Column' 2. ’ * they had some sort' of an Ingenious
---------------------- —------- - -system, and played “odd man wins’*

to* perfection. Sanders, a middle-aged 
man, just* lately came to' the city.

ar-

Parkdale Baptists opened their new 

church at the corner of Queen and
The cold wave of the past few days 

has evidently spent Itself, and the citi
zens of Toronto may now look for
ward to a little milder weather, altho 
there Is no Immediate prospect of a 
thaw. Householders must keep burning 
the precious coal at home for some 

the accord would be an Instrument of time- yet Advices from the west state 
peace, a* he saw no indications of good that It is getting a great deal milder 
will and moderation «h the part of aBd that, the wave Is traveling slowly 
Germany, which five times since 1870 , eastward, which Is a relief. The ther

mometer yesterday showed- 6 below In 
the morning, but eased off to 6 above 
for the rest .of the day. Even the Ice 
dealers, who prayed for cold weather 
some titafe ago, seem to be satisfied 
with the nrand handed out to the past 
few" days, and are not averse to a

were un-

CaUendar-streets yesterday with appro

keepers have to pay coupled with the 
fact thatThe building is a magnificent one 

thruout, and Is a credit to the dis
trict Large sliding doors separate the 
church from the Sunday school. The 

doors, when raised, disclose a large 
Sunday school room, which can be 
utilised as an annex to the church 
when needed. Rev. T. B. Grigg, the 
pastor, preached at both services yes
terday. A large orchestra supplied the 
music, as the new organ has not been 
Installed as yet The afternoon eer- 

-A^ces were conducted by Rev. W. A. 
Cameron, former pastor of the church, 
and In the evening the paster preached 
to an audience that completely filled 
the edifice, the new Sunday school 
wing having to be utilised to 
modate the large cTowd. W. H. Norris 
was soloist both morning and evening, 
while Mr. Quarrington sang In the af
ternoon.

their annual license amounts 
to $1,600, appears to be a tolg enough 
handicap without the five per rent, 
tar, they say.

The license for hotel* outside the 
city limits, say at the Humber, is not 
much more than $120 per annum, and 
yet it Is alleged that these hotelkeep- Î. 
ers often take In as much as some of 
the Toronto bars with heavy expenses 
to meet. By the proposed new 
rangement the Toronto men would not 
be compelled to bear the -burden of 
contributing nearly all the tax on bar 
receipts for the province.

For nearly a year the local hotel- 
keepers have .been furnishing the gov
ernment with a sworn statement of 
«heir receipts, w that it would be 
quite easy for the provincial license 
department, with all the data they 
have at hand, to strike a graded flat 
rate for the entire provl

had menaced France with war without 
provocation, r i

Shouldn’t Be Vassals,
M.. Clemenceau closed the debate 

with a characteristic criticism of the i 
treaty, which he declared could not 
possibly be defended. France had her 
finger on the trigger and should have 
said “No” to the negotiations conduct
ed "under the guns of Agadir." The 
attitude of the nation to the recent 
crisis, iiowever, was an excellent omen 
for the future and he added: “All peo
ples have a right to their share of Mte 
and that Is what Germany has denied 
France since 187k ” He repudiated any 
idea of rapprochement with Germany 

and sald 'tht the defeat of 1870 ought 
not to Involve a1 state of vassaUsm.

Premier Poincare said that while the 
treaty was not perfect it was neces
sary to ratify It a* a matter of policy 
and to the Interest of the triple^ en- 
II siil è
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TWO COUNTY ORANGE LODGES 
FOR EAST AND WEST TORONTO

TO PURCHASE 
ELEVATORS

wagp

accom-
»

Pope Stronger in 
Canada Than Italy

—o
a useful insect 
f looking like'» 

fectly that other 
and fall victim» 
by devours the 
[’ which attack 
pr useful vega, 

fly is

Expected That Government Wllj Pro
vide Appropriation—Tariff Bill 

Has Smooth Sailing,

Yemen St. Will Be tke DWding 
Line and New Hall at GeUege 
and Euclid Will Be Head- 
quarters far Waiter» District.
There is a move .to divide the Orange 

County of Toronto Into two counties, 

according to rumor. It Is proposed to
i*.

divide the present county into east and 

west Toronto, with Yonge-etreet as 
the boundary line.

There hag, been a feeding for some 

time that the present county Is too big, 

and therefore hand to administer. For 

purposes of the association the City of 

Toronto Is a county and for a long time

noe.
-ANTI-HOME RULE MEETING.

Secretary W. Lee announced yes
terday that Wednesday, Feb. 28,
had been selected tor tile E-Cr.L. 
demonstration at Massey HaM to 
express sympathy with the Ulster 
loyalists to their opposition to 
-the home rule bill.

Mayor Geary will toe chairman.
Platform Invitations will be is

sued to all the Protestant min
isters.In Toronto.

The various Protestant benevo
lent societies will be invited to 
send representatives.

TLABOR TEMPLE OFFICERS
Wouldn’t Dare DMtafe CIvM Mardaga 

Illegal There, Bays Baptist 
Minister. ’

BjfiïiiÉr...... ..... ......
Wlbre Than Ten Thousand Dollars.' OTTAWA, Feb.

Mils, which 
house, wftl likely get their third reading 
this week. They are the grain act, and 
the bill to establish the tariff 
ilon.

‘Before the grain bill finally v 
the house, It Is expected that Hon. Geo. 
S. Poster will make an important an
nouncement outlining the policy of the 
•ovemment to regard to terminal ele
vators at the head ot the lakes.

11 ,s understood that there will be an 
appropriation in the supplementary es
timates for the purchase 
ttfnt-owned elevators, 
the government 
ns yet - |

.The third reading of 
!« not expected to be marked a long 
debate or ^ division. The overwhelm
ing majority of the 
*»eond reading has not encouraged the 

the°wiL°n t0 contlnue the fl8rht against

11.—(Speclal.V-Two 
are at present before theV ti

The Labor Temple Co., who control 
the Temple on Church-street, held their 
annual meeting and election of offi
cers Saturday evening. Dave Carey 
occupied the chair, and a very suc
cessful year was reported. The total 
recélpts were, $10,280.97; expenditures, 
$8046.18, showing a balance of $2234.81, 
and à cash surplus in the bank of 
$8126.16. Total assets

farmed 
£l fork in- its 
lit spears th# 
\y tries to set-

?

MONTREAL, Fèb. 11.—(Can. P/ese). 
—Addressing Mis congregation of 
French-Canadians last ! night at the 
Oratory on Mance Street, Rev. Dr. 
Thierrien, president Of the Baptist 

Association, said that Canada was 
worse off -than Italy in the clash be
tween civil and religious authority. 
For in Italy, he said, the home of 
the Roman Catholic, neither the Pope 
nor any^of his cardinals dared to de
clare a m 
been cele 
thorities.

It was high time, he dectired, that 
such a scandalous condition to the 
marriage laws of Canada was reme
died, and It should be Impossible for 
any one .church to call In question 
the validity of a marriage performed 
by another church under authoriza
tion and with the consent of the gov
ernor-general.

4*
commls- /"H

;passes Two Men Smashed Window in 
New York Store and 

Snatched Tray of 
Diamonds,

tisks.
M want to as» 

trie dear girl 
FSe her future 
r i*arrled, will 
,v own bread?’* 
Illlte about It. 
Bomatic candl- 
lonors, “but I 
bon your not

{\
- (’> $48,921.81. and 

a surplus above llablUties lot $22,119.72. 
Another very successful year la look
ed forward to by the

FEAR NIAGARA ICE JAM.
-*■

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Fab. 1L— 
it has been the largest In Canada. It (Special.)—Fears that an Ice Jam slml- 
consiats of nearly 70 primary lodges, ’aT t<3 thrat of three years ago,will form 
besides having three or four district ta the lower river, are expressed by

river men. The thermometer hovering 
The World Is Informed thàt the .pro- be|ow *ero Increases the danger, as re

posai may take definite shape with the î*”-18 from down the river points to- 
completlon of the new Orange hall at tasht say the Ice Is moving slowly and 
the corner ot Euclld-avenue and Col- 010 r*ver ’* a’rnoBt choked at the 
lege-a treat According to those who n,outh- 11 WM !• below zero at mid- 
favor the proposal of two counties this rL*,ht Saturday. 

building could , be used as 
Toronto County Hail, and Victoria Hall, 
the present county headquarters, as the 
East Toronto County Halt

arriage lUegal which had 
>rated before the civil au-

organlzation. 
>fter the meeting the following direc
tors were

City Relief., Officer Has Been 
Kept Busy Helping People 

Who Cannot Pay High 
Prices,

of govem- 
Just how far 

will go is not' known

NEW-^ORk!
Feb. 1L—(Special)— 

Two seedy looking men who entered 
the Jewelry store of Max Machlls, No. 
16 Cllnton-street, at 8.$0 last night, 
tensibly *o purchase an alarm clock, 
smashed the plate glass window in, the 
front with a hammer as they ware 
■leaving the place, seized $6000 worth of 
diamonds and Jewelry which were on 
exhibition there and escaped to spits of 
the fact that a score of persons pur
sued them a distance o{ ten blocks.

Machlls and his wife were attending 
to customers when the two men enter
ed. Machlls was In the rear behind a 
counter and his wife was close to the 
door. There were about ten customers 
in the place.

' \elected for the ensuing year: 
James' Simpson, David Carey, W. 
Storey, G. Gibbons, L. H. GJbblns, J. 
Spenser, G. McFadden, Jas. Watt, Jas. 
Ralph, W. Ayers, A. Thompson, Thoe. 
Walsh, Thos. Doolln, A. C. Sanders, 
W. Glockltog.

I ■
lodges.

the tariff bill oc

eans
government on theand entered

The recent cold snap had a disastrous 1 

effect on the coal bins, and while this 

brought Joy to the hearts of the deal

ers It also brought a great deal of 
distress to many homes who had not 

the means with which to replenish the 

supply. City Relief Officer Coyell 

stated last night that the number of 
applications for free fuel was greater 
than at any time since ho had been 
connected with the department. All 
these applications arc Investigated,and 
many cases of genuine distress have 
been revealed.

Samuel Arnold, secretary of the As-, 
sedated Charities, attributes the pres
ent conditions ty the large number who 
are unemployed. There are at least 
600C men out of work, he said, and 
hence under such conditions destitution . i 
is inevitable.

Canon Dixon, who Is keenly Interest
ed In the welfare of the poor classes, 
said yesterday that there was more 
destitution to his parish than he had 
ever known before.

With warm weather there will be 
more work and more work will 
more coal and less distress.

■ s side whea w
SEXTON DIED IN CHURCH.e Westhnnnbantly. 

h-il, somewhat PEACH CF

GTÔN,

ROP RUINED T

Must Repeal Navy Bill, Say 
Quebec Members in Chorus

U Nationaliste Publishes Replies to Its Query in Which 
Sir Rodolphe Forget and Numerous Others Show 

Sympathy With Bourassa’s Stand.
MONTREAL, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—

^ta Henri Bourassa

LONDON, Feb. 10.—Edward ElUott, 
1L—Peach sexton of St John

growers In this district declare that the Church, was found dead In the base- 
crop will be almost a complete failure ment of the church about 10 o’clock to- 
becauee of the cold weather on Satur- night, where he had gone to attend the 
day morning, when the thermometer, heating apparatus. Acute Indigestion

was the cause.
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IN DAM BURST Fire Imperils 5000 People
But All Get Away Scatheless

A FINE ICE CROP AND OTHER THINGS
Among tile varied little energies out at boo- 

lands, the harvesting of the ice crop is not the 
least. Five years ago six miles of tiles were put 
down to drain the Dallimore swamp; and the 
springs therein were led to a pond of two acres* 
«** feet deep. The ice this year is 18 inches thick* 
clear as crystal ; and already 4*000 blocks of joe 
lbs. each have been cut and stored by tke fierai 
and by neighbors who gladly buy it cut and 
floating at go cents a ton. This pond and a 
neighboring one have put the Don ice out of 
business es the springs are up on the level ud 
uncontaminated by any drainage. Mr. Macleap 
would gladly give enough of this beautiful dear 
and pure ice to fill the ice house of any hospital 
In town that had need of h.

The hens at Donlands havé averaged tt eggs 
a day for some weeks in this Arctic weather, and 
from now on two dozen a day may be expected. 
In four more weeks the maple trees will be vent
ing their sap, the syrup wffl be running off from 
the big evaporator in the sugar house in the 
valley ; and generally an air of spring joy and 
sweetness will prevade this delightful retreat* 
where the grasshopper is never a burden and 
where wild beasts disturb not the happy glades. 
Even the air now is scintillant of real estate ad
vances, and the moderating wind that precedes 
the birth of the rare arbutus and the more plenti
ful wild garlic. The spring is coming, brother, 
the ice crop has been harvested, the town-lot 
planner is on the loom, and Jaff and John can 
sniff at his glad approach.

Flood of Water Swept Thru 
Valley at Union Bay 

B, Ci, Creating 
Havoc,.

will respond to the voice of the

Mr. Albert Se Vigny, M.P. for Dor
chester : “The naval law will be repeal
ed.”

self
people.and his friends

•PPear to be determined 
Seal- of the 
to-day

Iupon the re- 
naval bill Le Nationaliste 

contains a numbertif Interviews 
«« the subjest. Sir Rodolphe Forget,M. 

toaytay th ^ i6Ply l° y0ur ‘«legram, I 

Peal of the

Dance Hall Patrons, Hotel Quests and Tenement Dwellers 
Fled From Blaze Which Did $300,000 Damage Near 

Bowery — Driven Forth in Zero Weather.
Mr. J. P. O. Gullbault, "M.P. for 

Joliette, said: "I am_as I have always 
been, against ths 'naval hill of the 
Laurier government."

Mr. Joseph Rainville, M.P., for 
Chambly-Vercheres: “I 
my heart to favor of the repeal of the 
naval bill. As a matter of fact, what 
Serious argument can be brought for
ward favoring Its continuance, for 
both Imperialists and autonomists 
dtmn It? In fact, the Imperial author
ities ask for nothing else than that
preached by the Nationalists during ray farm to Scarboro’, JuM eaSt of the
the last campaign and the attitude of townllnq and south of St. Clair ave- [ P-m-> when, thru the heavy rains, the
the Laurier government is, all th* more j nue, and adjoining the Maney farms, ; dam used toy the Canadian Collieries
strange, as they had read the report has been sold to F. B. Traumer for and owned by Mackenzie & Mann, to
of the Imperial authorities.”

Mr. J. M. Tenter, M.L.A. for Joliette, 
and leader of the Quebec opposition:
“I fought the naval

f
site whi#- v 

I'e- looking; VANCOUVER, Feb. 11.—(Can. 
Press).—The bursting of a dam at a 
small lake near Union Bay Saturday 
afternoon let loose an immense flood 
of water, which coursed down the val
ley, destroying forty-five dwellings 
with a property loss variously estimat
ed at between $20,000 and $30,000. 
Seven persons, all of whom are be
lieved to be Chinese, are missing.

The accident occurred about 6.30

am in favor of the re- 
naval law.”

. Mr.HonÆe Achlm, M.P, for Labelle: 
„ sald durlnS my campaign" that the 

easure was a bad one and I have not 
changed
law should be repealed,”

Mr. J, o. Lavalle. 
chasse: "My
of the law has 
w*’l he.In favor 
this

NEW YORK, Feb. In.—(Can. Press ') tophèr and Stanton-etreets, where the 
-•A fire so serious that all of the fire fire started, 
fighting apparatus to the city was

Id": cigarette»
ajn with all A thousand young women and 

summoned to combat It broke out late who were dancing on the upper floors 
to-night to one of the most coagested o

" • j
al u you/td I, 
it’s about ' *1

men
•S

storey building adjoining 
took fire and

j t^e tenement, which 

try, throwing thousands of tenants, ; burned rapidly, 
hotel guests, theatregoers’ and others

my opinion. a sevenmeanI say that the■ •rUr hosiers,
i -

kpow Mr.--
reps. / - , -

' A—I—’*
■i looked at 
h i ltd me I

and Mr$,

■t me-intro-

sections of New York, near the Bow-Var

M.P. for Belle- 
opinion as to the repeal

A SCARBORO FARM NOW.con-
Four hundred women In the Salva

tion Army Hotel for Women, at 241 
Bowery, which was seriously threat
ened when the dance hall behind It 
burned down.f

In a panic. In place of the great 
casualty list Which the police feared, 
the reports from the scene were start
ling'from the fact that not a single 

serious Injury waa reported. The won
der of It was great when the police 
figured out that nearly 5000 persons 
were driven from crowded buildings 
at a late night hour, some to panic. In 
the streets, where they shivered in 
cold near zero. The total damage was Fifteen hundred tenants of buildings, 
about $300,000. In the vicinity which were not ser-

The rout which the fire caused was lously threatened, but whose occu- 
sttmmed up as follows: v pant* were mainly foreigners, and they

Three hundred tenants of the tene- became so frightened that theY 
ment building near the corner of Chris- their homes.

never changed, and I 
of any measure in 

sense, provided If may be present- 
proper way and not in the hur- 

manner as proposed in certain 
quarters. The shelving of the Laurîér 
Project and the attitude of the govern
ment on the question Is 
toe.”

The west 60 acres of the Mclltomr-
L

■ ed In a
rled Four hundred men to Luhris Hotel, 

near the Salvation Army place.
A thousand spectators of a play In 

thé Llpzln Theatre, where the third 
set of "Love and Riches” was being 
played in Yiddish.

$760 a*i acre, or $37,600. The deal was generating power for their plant at 
put thru by 8. J. Murphy A Co.

i VVeudover

[er fadië'waa 
s, i am in-

[ iInn-Smith, 
■mbed, wae 
n Altingtoa 
I’ll / must, to 
e been th»

XUnion Bay, collepaed. The residents 
of th* district, known as Chinatown, 
had but five minutes warning before 
the huge body of water swept down 
the valley. Many fled to the 
rounding highlands, while others

satisfactory to
Written for Rose Stahl.

The comedy “haggle Pepper,”
Mr. Joseph Sylveste^-, M.P. for Mont- delighted large audiences here last 

calm: “I will be happy to see the law season and which will open a week’s en-
repealed, because we promised the peo- I gagement at the Princess, was written sought refuge on the tops of their 
pie that nothing would be done without 'specially, for Rose Stahl by the noted houses. When the flood reached the 
consulting them and for the reason that author Charles Klein. It Is a cas» of a settlement» its depth was estimated 
the measure Is absolutely useless."

Ill and I have not 
Inca"Mr. Paul Emile Lamarche, M.P. for 

Nicolet: "Logic and sincerity 
- the best policies to act

changed my opinion THE BIG EYES CLUB.
J. P, Mabec. chairman of the Railway 

•ion, gave a judgment on Saturday based on T< 
being achy of a million.

Whoi is the dty hail, the mayor and the control, 
ers to get in that class?

When are our newspapers to get in t^at daw? 
Come oa, boys and join the Big-Eyes Chib.

which «are still sur-
upon. The con

sequences of the 21st of. September have 
hot caused me to change toy opinion so 
•ften expressed, gg 
Repealed and I hope the

:
fe

Tho " law should be
fledwee US executive tt- at fifteen fee*.clever actress to a great play.
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Most Grocers Will Give YiHAMILTON HOTELS.
«u

CIE^PYfor ConValescenHOTEL ROYALi ce:

SALADAItij Wilson’s Invalids’Pori
(à le Qtilne du Pérou)

, A Biff Bracing Tonic
It restores the 

diminished power of 
resistance sad thus 
guards you against 
further infection by 
disease agents.'

It Is »d«pted is the 
enfeebled digestive end 

* assimilative power of the
petlent, overcomes blood -----
Impoverishment, Impaired nutrition and 
depressed nerve ferce.

Big Bottle. As* YOU» Doctor.

Lament, best-appointed and most cen
trally located. 88 and up per day. 

American plan.r ' edl The coming Mardl-Gras at Quebec, 
Which opens dn Feb. Î0, will attract 
ft large gathering from Montreal, To
ronto and Ottawa, as well as from the 
Stated. Great preparations are being 
made, and the affair premises to bo 
one of the most successful ever held 
there. There will be numerous attrac
tions, Including winter sports of all 
kinds, And the ancient capital will pre
sent an unusually attractive appear
ance to the many visitors, who will 
witness the gay carnival. Interesting 
among the events will be the fancy 
dress ball at the Chateau Frontenac, 
which bids fair to be an event of un
precedented magnificence.

Mrs. Woodworth, Lyndhuret-avenue, 
has Issued invitations to an at home 
on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Geddes, Wlllcocka-street, and 
her nieces, the Misses Gamble Geddes, 
I .eld a reception on Saturday after
noon in the Metropolitan. An orches
tra played during the afternoon in 
the ball room, where the h«Ultlful 
floor tempted the young people to 
dance. Miss Geddes wore,.Mack v 
vet and antique lace, Miss Pet 
Geddes was In grey, and MhAMarga 
Geddes wore green with rose*. The 
tea table was centred with a large 
Basket of daffodils, the sliver candle 
sticks shaded in the same beautiful 
coder.

Thursday, Feb. 22, Is 'the date upon 
which the Earl Grey Skating Club, 
Montreal, will give their exhibition of 
fancy skating and tea in Honor of the 
visitors to the medical conference.

I MADRAS. India. Feb. 1L—the “For- 
1 elgn Missions Investigation Commit- 
I tee" is here. OÙr'" finest auditorium, 
: the Victoria Hall, was crowded te 
hear Pastor Russell. He spoke twice 
to-day. We repprt one of his dis

courses from thé text: "The blessing 
of the Lord, It maketh rich; and He 
addeth no sorrow therewith/' (Pro
verbs x, 22). ' He said:

The thing which strikes me special
ly as I visit your great city for the 
first time Is the marked contrast be
tween the palaces of your superior 
quarter and the hovels of Blacktown— 
the contrast between great riches and 
great poverty, But think not that I 
have come ltito your midst to speak 
words which would engender strife or 
even discontent. Rather my message 
Is one of peace. ,1 bear you the mess
age of the Kingdom of Gog's dear Son 
—the kingdom for which We have all 
eu long prayed, "Thy Kingdom come; 
Thy will be done on earth, as It is 

HAMILTON, Fefb. U.—(Special.)— don® heaven." Whtheattain-

at

M Ï2ïïjfœ-».“^S
Saturday morning crashed Into the gro- to„®veir> ' , , ,
■^»^ftthr^lwayUSuaWa8 which‘provah^ngw u. ^ membra

eho^vtottoT^Sd the ton of a fallen race, produce natural® our 
, ,. several inequalities as respects wealth add so-SUE .Tts r,oraiï°s lvs srsssast- ass && srss Ev£‘i££fS£!£l?
“• mu, company’, -«ohman -a. upon a

The Daily Hint Prom Paris
i

AMILTON
APPEN1NGSHIv î s'

Ceylon Tea when you ask for It, but thera are otlM 
who would rather mak^a big profit than serve y< 
well. Aek for “Salada" and see that you get it, 

BUCK, MIXED OR CREER.

/
f .

t t
•uo

1 Sow Only hi Lead FeoXete. By allne

VICTIM AT HAMILTON ire

1 ik

■ ■

Winter Winds! 
Are Rooghenin

w
> Russian Jew, Driving Home, Struck 

by Train—Frightened Horse 
Charges Crowd.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS
GRAND OPERA ENGAGEMENT-

. \1The Montreal Opera Company, one hun
dred and fifty strong, arrived in Toronto 
early last evening oo a special train of 
ten cars. Most of the principals have 
never before sung in Tbronto, and are 
looking forward with eager anticipation 
to the fortnight's engagement at tne Al
exandra Theatre, which commeno _ 
night. The company carries à complete 
and separate equipment to the way of 
costumes, properties and scenery for 
every one ol the .twelve operas to be pro
duced during the local engagement. The 
orchestra alone numbers as many.as the 
average operatic company that visits To
ronto, and the chorus IS of equally large 
dimensions. Greqt Interest Is being taken 
in the opening performance, which will 
toe that of Puccini’s famous opera, "La 
Toeca,” which has .bad but one previous 
presentation to Toronto. Madame JSsther 
Ferrablnl will be seen In the title role, of 
which she.Is probably the greatest living 
exponent, having been personally coached 
In the part by the composer when she 
was prlma-donna at La Scala, Milan. The 
tenor role will be sung by Ugo Colora bln i, 
to whom Torontonians will give a warm 
welcome, and a singer new to this city 
will be heard In the person of Signor 
Nicoletti, one of the most noted baritones 
of Italy. AU these performers are not 
only of great distinction vocally1, but 
splendid actors as well. The' choral" ef
fects. Which are a unique feature of this 
opera, will be rendered in a manner which 
will appeal to the critical people of this 
city.

z V

Severe wintry weather is particularly, 
trying to the complexion. Inattention jg® 
the effects of the raw winds will leaves 
the skin wrinkled and impart a harsh

ness to the complexion that may not be easily removed. All 
ill-effects may be avoided by using Campana’s Italian Balm. 
A twenty-five cent bottle will prove its merits. For sale by 
all druggists. Distributors for Canada,West & Ctf,, 
Toronto.
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The Wentworth Historical Society’s 
bell in Hamilton on Friday evening 
went oft with great eclat. Each mem
ber of the committee undertook a dif
ferent part of the arrangements at 
the Waldorf Hotel, so that each detail 
was beautifully carried out. The draw
ing room was arranged as a Turkish 
room fori the card players. There were 
also many comfortable sitting out 
rooms. The ball room waa panelled 
with pink and green, and arranged 
with flags and quantities of flowers, 
a screen of palms and flowers Conceal
ing the music. The immense group of 
electric lights resembled Inverted flow
er beds, and four or five of the dances 
t<*ok place by moonlight with very

“MAGGIE pepper • great effect. The prettdent, Mrs. Cai,-
MAQGIE PErreH. . d«r, received the guests In a white

„ _ t . T , . . ... . ... satin goWn with diamond ornament*
How Intensely the girls In the depart- ,n. beuduet or orchids. The vtee- 

ment store are interested in their work S* L r“,® ”***'
has been demonstrated many times by President, Mrs. J a. Hendrie, was also 
Miss Rose Stahl, who comes to the Prin- present His honor the Lieutenant- 
cess Therftre to-night, and remains for the Governor end Lady Gibson honored the 
balance of the week, with matinees Wed- ball with their présence, the latter 
nesday and Saturday, In her new play, '
"Maggie Pepper." On the occasion Of the 
one hundredth performance of ‘Maggie 
Pepper" In New York, with the consent of 
her manager, Henry B. Harris. Mise Stahl 
ghve a special Sunday night performance 
to a house full of the girls whose lives 
she has studied. Of course, the part 
which Miss’ Stahl plays has made her .a 
very interesting person to department 
store workers, and especially tne gin 
clerks. She discovered shortly after be
ginning her engagement at the Harr:#
Theatre, in New York City, that she 
could not go shopping and give, her name 
for the delivery of goods without being 
congratulated by the shop girls for her 
work In the play. This, of course, wee 
pleasant, but sometimes embarrassing.
She therefore invented a scheme 
this.

Recently Miss Stahl and a friend went 
to a big department store, and Miss Stahl 
made a purchase. She ordered It sent to 
Mies Mame Brown at a Forty-fourth 
street hotel. On leaving the store the 
friend said :

"Whom did you send that to—somebody 
to whom you want to make a present7”

“Not at all,” replied the actress. “I 
sent it to myself, but I used my negro 
maid's name.” Then she explained.

I
also a/bsent at the time, owing, It is ..... ...said, to (his being Sick. The body of thousand hills, with Infinite power, 
Btudnetz was removed to the city, b«yond human romprehemrion 
morgue, where Coroner Hopkins Cpen- *hould ramtnnber It Is wrt
ed an Inquest at noon Saturday. The ten that Abraham was ve*Y .g’ 
enquiry Into the circumstances of the a”d tbat. d!d "fLJf f,,-nd
man's death will be continued at the '\ltb tb® t,h.at, h® 
central police station on Thursday Pod, ar“1 tbat J* 
niwht of this week that great promise secured by the al-
rngnt on this week. vine oath, which Is the basis of all

fistrloue Runaway hope for the bteaslng of the world:
Serious Runa y. ,.Jn thee an<1 ln thy seed shall all

A ™/WtLJlth ,Tar’i Vf ,Teeo 8 the'families of the earth be blessed.” 
occurred shortly after 6 o’clock Sat- other noble characters on the pages

' “pd*5r ®Tenlnt’. rhr,\ht>r8f a Of history are noted as having possess-
to a cutter whiah had been left stand- ^ great wealth
ihg at tftie corner of Hug-hson and King- j We ghou]d therefore view the mat- 
etreets becanA frtgtotened and bolted ter of verty and richee pbiloaophi- 

King-street east. In front of the cally- goth poor ^ rich ghould te 
Waldorf Hotel ra-n ”nto tbe ®ld®- encouraged to use faithfully the op-
lTafk* an5 n4° crOT^ 01 P?°^!e- .J<>I17” portunltles which they possess and to 

Burlington; Alex. Bolinskl. 373 walt patlen,ly for the Lord’s time and 
Bherman-avenue north, and a woman way £r the Introduction of the new

th8e S£S£*S25if M^n6 om ^weSTfo
caSrobf^he^hhsSvTAl^k^He^wittUTeh- b®«en or delay the divine program, 

roIf W4,„.fT„î The apostle rays, "Charge those
taken to the City Hospital, but It Is uncertain^chra."1 The
thought to-day that he la out of dan- j ZTory°ot ‘cemûr^ro^rate,

' apostle's wordàS The rich and prom
inent of one day become the poor and 

"Riches take

V m
Recently Imported Waist.

A very dark gun'-metal grey silk UT 
wed for the mala part of this waist 
The cuffs and girdle are of black 
satin and a braiding of black u used 
for a trimming. /

The high collar, with the yoke at- F 
tached, is made of deep cream colored ; 
lace. A Conventional bow of yellow 
velvet, with an end held ln place by ! 
bullet buttons 'of white pearl, her- | 
monlzes well with the lace.

TT
$

Leap Year Birthday Nog Coupe
f

3 by The Toronto World to babies 
February *», 1»12.

awardedFor silver
-if

ton, the lady superintendent, received 
the guests, including a few of the old 
people and friends of the present Stu
dents. After thé first part of the pro
gram the guests retired to the resi
dence, where refreshments were served, 
after which dancing was resumed, and 
a most enjoyable evening brought to a 
close only too soon. ,

*he handsome new residence of Ma- 
Jdr C. H. Riches, 481 Keele-strAet, was 
the scene of a happy gathering, when 
Mrs. Riches gave a miscellaneous 
shower in honor of her plater, Mies 
Lulu Bateman, 108 Beatfice-street. 
Miss Bateman’s marriage to Fred 
Lincoln Ball, attorney, Cleveland, Ohio, 
takes place to-day. A feature of the 
evening was the appearance to tht 
drawing room of little four-year-old 
Margaret Bateman, dressed as 
bride and drawing two huge baskets, 
decorated with white ribbon and fltied 
•with "Showergirtâ," which she pre
sented to her sister. An original verse 
accompanying each gift caused much 
merriment among the guests. Mrs. 
WiUtea* Brown presided at the tea 
table, whldh was decorated with real 
lace and basket of American beauty 
roses and carnations.

Receptions To-day,
Mra Taylor and Miss Evelyn 

Taylor also, fourth Monday . to 
February, and not again Mrs 
Farkyn Murray, «0 East Rox- 
borough-otreet (east of Oton-roed), 
last time. Mra G. Cecil Moore, » 
Whitney-avenue, also next Monday 
«■ad not again. Mra and Misa Ever
est, first time at 132 Glen-road. Mrs. 
Tom Newman, 33 Castle Frank-road. 
for teat time. Mra. Robert S. Coryell, 
841 Rorboro-etreet east, last time. 
Mra Strathy and Miss Louie Strathy, 
Walmer-road, 4.30 to 7. Mra King 
Smith. Mra Ernest Watkins, 28 Bd- 
gar-avenue, Rosedale, and net again 
thle season. Mra Norman Wylie, 318 
Roxhorou gh-etreet.

MACKLYN ARBUCKLE AT SHEA’S.
Macklyn Arbuckle will head the MIL at 

Shea e Theatre this Week In a new one- 
act pUyleV entitled "The Reform Cand!-

A. Guest ol the Detroit Free Press and hlmbelf. The
etr°n«L aPP«al to both men 

and women and has a moral element
Mr’ Mra Charles Arier Laritin ^mSS^V 

. . . 56 Tl“‘« engagement of their Wills Brothers, premier European muÛ
daughter, Leila, to Mr. John Campbell llbrlsts; Kate Elinor and Sam wïlllmis 
Fraser, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Prenehtlng "The Irregular Army " *nd 
Fraser. The marriage wiU take place San Burke and the Wonder OHrls at Lake 
very quietly on Feb. 24. ^‘^4>‘*a.uke?L wlH be th« epwiel at-

----------  tractions tor the week. Included in this
Mra De Leigh Wilson gave a email rTv8*?!,*. Wi‘ Yf ti1*, great Asahl, assisted 

bridge last /jX the Asahi Quintet. Reta and Inezbnagre last week._____  Kaufman, the Temple Quartet MoffS
Mrs. Snyder Is giving a tea to-day *nd Allen’ and the “metograph. 

for the Toronto Women's Press Club.

| The only hope is In Messiah’s King- Ttl„ A few of the girls are giving a dance
Hotel Hanranan. corner Barton and ! 1T'^h,Godhaa I’^ised shall be rilny8 wganlxution "ThTp^rin,, Cplî‘ ? the Metropolitan at 8.30 this even- 

Catharine-streets. Hamilton, convent- ; established tor the overthrow of Satan, ade," will be seen thU «ctk P,Yl1 *?*• when *he Patronesses will be Mrs. 
ently situated and easily reached from I thR Abolishing of Ignorance and super- Gayety Theatre, opening with the ueuai 1 Denleon- Mrs. G. C. Helntsman, Mrs. 
all parts of the cltyt Erected In 1903. stitlon, the enlightenment of mankind Monday matinee. It is one of the largest Dunbar, Mrs. *gtev6nson, Mra W. A.
Modern and strictly'first-class Amerl- and the uplift of all the. willing and aggregations of talent ever carried yKemp, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Leishmann 
can plan. Ratis $1.$0 to 32.00 per dav. ’ obedient and for the destruction of i aï°,uvnd4h® country for the entertainment and Mrs. J. A.W. Alley.
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. ’Phone the wilfully wicked ln the second fllentel* and has all the

death 2;?turj» that go to make up a two dollar
,, 1 . , . attraction. This production comes under
But before the Kingdom- could be the head of "classy burlesque,” which In 

established a redemptive work was the last two y oars has placed burlesque 
necessary for the satisfaction of jus-; companies On an equal level with the best ,, „ , , .
tice on behalf of Adam the sinner attractions before the public. The show . Mrs. Mulock has arrlvSd ln Montreal 
and his race Involved with him By con,a1?’ *"*« features that a liberal i f°r a visit to Mrs. Haydn Horsey, who

y expenditure can secure- and has fof Is giving a dinner for her at the Mount 
principals such people as James Rowland. ’
Chas. Avellng. Lee Rose, A1 Canfield,
Georg- Mayo, Helen Ely, Anna Belle,
LTbby Blondel] and Carrie Behr.

V

NUB* * Tarants

of Parent»Àddrt/ wearing a mauve panne gown with 
diamonds; the Hon. J. 8. Hendrie, Mr. 
Caldér were also present; CoL and 
Mrs. WU1 Hendrie, Miss Enid HSndrie, 
CoL and Mrs. Mewburn, the secretary 
of the ball committee, Miss Colqu- 
heun.

Name of Baby

Date and Hear af Birth......... .................... ..
I hereby declare the above tacts are correct.

ger.
Bolinskl was severely hurt, and was 

«too taken to the City Hospital. His
home is next door to the house ln £“E5«”enin°fi pin t - novertv
which Morris Btudnetz Hved, and was ™
killed Saturday morning on the GrandTrunk Railway. The Injured woman î!^Lt,+ï,V «t.r «^iSent8Amt
was taken away in a cab. 1

The horse which was unhurt was'd leans have brought wealth and pro»- 
own«l by ilbld Churah Bay-xt^t I’^ty -mailer measure to those ae- 
Mrifa y ’ ay stre6t soçlated with them ln their enterprises.

Indeed, in some respite the entire 
world, and particularly America, owes 
them a debt of gratitude for their 
energies and perseverance ln the exer
cise of their talents and opportunities

1 Miss Kathleen Bouter, Dundee, was 
staying with Mra Bennett, tiowlandl- 
avenue, last week for the Mendelssohn 
concerts. Miss Annie Pennington was 
also In town for the science dance on 

.Friday night.

Mra Blogg, Bedford—road, gave a 
girls’ tea on Saturday afternoon.

The members and lay members of 
the Canadian Art Club gave a smoker 
on Saturday night at the St Charles.

Miss Jessie Morton entertained % 
few girl friends last week.

Mra Beard and the Misses Beard, 
Huron-street, gave a tea for girls last 
Thursday, when the hostess was wear
ing a gown of black 
Miss Beard was to green silk, Miss 
Amy Behrd yellow satin and lace. The 
polished tea table was centred with 
rich lace and daffodils, 
land, a married daughter of the house, 
officiated at the tea urn.

Miss Bessie Pennington, Dundee, 
who has been staying with Mrs. Wlllto 
Chi pm an. Spadlna-road, returned home 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs, O. B. Sheppard are at 
Palm Beach, Florida.

Mr. William Fitzgerald is in town 
for a Short visit.

Attending Physician
(Warns and address.)

at

to avoid
■BTABUgSfBD ST TEAM.

GENTS’ SUITE
Cleaned and Well Pressed.
;-0ur suit «leaned as Well am pr 
and note the difference. All pfi*
8TOCKWBLL, HENDERSON * «É 

Dyers aed Cleaners, 78 King 1
The best place to send your 1 

Exip-rees paid one way on out-of 
orders. ■■■^■raaaÈffÉMBilfl^^R

DEMOCRATIC BOLT SHOT 
SITS PRESENT TIFT 
WHOSE MOOO IS DEFIANT

Needn't Fear Bilingualism.
’‘Bilingualism a Bogey,” was practi

cally the opinion expressed of that 
troublesome subject this, morning by I , . . . „
Rev. J. E. Hockey of Waterloo, who j broad lines,
was the preacher at- the anniversary ! , My m*nd to°*' tl} 8,.couJ"Be j0^ rea8*m‘ 
service# of the Slrocoe-street Methodist as 1 locked at the handsome edl- 
Church. “We have no occasion to fear Dee occupied by the Y.M.C.A. of tills 
blllnguaillam,” declared the speaker. ^ty- a^d J was Informed that It was 
“For every English chiild who is bedng ^ one 0l^r American mer-
taught French, you may be sure there Pences, Mr. John Wanamaker
are a hundred French children learn- New York and Philadelphia, I raid 
•tog English.” The speaker also touch- myself. Beholu an Instance in which 
ed upon church union, and averred that riche8, have been generously expended. 
If we can not have church union we *ven in a far-off land, for tbo benefit 
must at least have unity of church. of the maeaes and with a desire to

promote clean and noble manhood.
John A. Brasheir, the Pittsburg Am- along Christian Unes.

erican who has risen from the position > ----------
of . a poorly paid mechanic, lif his our text Is an epitomized statement 
younger days to present world-flde- of the KOgpel of Christ. All God’s blese- 
fame among astronomers, as the maker lng for qur race Wlil come thru the 
of a marvelous telescope lens, was the Beed of Abraham—the Christ. The giv- 

‘he Canadian Club tonchron ,ng of His Son to be man’s Redeemer 
Waldorf Hotel last night. His an<$ Deliverer from sin and death was 

subjeot was "A Trip Thru the fftara” God-a bleB8ing to man-making man 
The lecture was profusely Illustrated rlch, Mea,iah, having died fbr the 
with photographs of stare and planets, redèmption of the world. Is about to 
and was greatly enjoyed (by members 
of the club.

Tty■

HI

tin and lace.

SEALS sss"We«THE LIGHT ETERNAL." WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. — (Can. 
Press.)—Speaking with campaign fer
vor and defiance, President Taft told 
an enthusiastic gathering at the an
nual banquet of the League of State 
Republican Clubs that he welcomed 
the coming campaign as ”a four-month 
period ln which to get rid of ties and 
misrepresentations"

The president had listened for two 
hours to a variety of speeches lauding 
his administration and attacking the 
Democratic party, and began to speak 
long after midnight He said he felt 
sorry for the scathing which Demo
cratic presidential possibilities had re
ceived, remarking that It was hard for 
them to promise things which they 
knew nothing about lb the fall df 
1910, he said, there was some reason 
for Democrats to bélleve that they 
would meet with success to 1818, but 
at pr
an athletic team which 
force "to the middle of 

The president declared that even to 
1910 the confidence of the Democrats 
of ultimate victory ip the whole gov
ernment was misplaced, as the vote 
then was “a review of Republicans by 
Republicans," and constituted “a mis
understanding which has been clearing

Make
Lofty Ideals and sentiments that ring 

as true to-day as ln the fourth century, 
form the keynote of "The Light Eternal," 
the big religious drama to be offered at 
the Grand all this week. All the glamor 
that wealth of coloring, splendor of cos
tumes and scenic settings can lend has 
been utilized ln making this production 
worthy of the id-eas embodied. History 
has been consulted for the theme, and 
the horrible tortures or the early martyrs 
make the Climax fdr a story of love and 
religious devotion. THruout the four acts 
the earnest zeal of the excellent cast en
gaged ln the portrayal of the play fans 
the religious sentiment of the audience 
Into a living flame, and a furore of en
thusiasm Invariably greets the close of 
the third act—where the Christian sign 
appears above the shattered altar of the 
pagan god of gods, Jupiter. The name of 
Louise Dunbar, appearing in the principal 
feminine role, lends to the offering an 
added eclat gained by her fine training 
and artistic achievement. A certain 
strength and fire characterizes her por
trayal of the role of Artemla, that sug
gests the imperious beauty of the Roman 
court, while her gentler moments have 
the tenderness of a loving woman. How
ever, Miss Dunbar’s regal personality and 
marked dramatic skill cast but slight 
?fad°w over the excellent work of John 
Milton, her Immediate support. The cast 
of "The Light Eternal" is unusually 
large for a dramatic offering, even ln 
these days of big things theatric.

TBt CANADA METAL
Fraser Ave., To*

Mra Bur-

>.

■

bestow upon men the divine blessing 
i u b„i,- - j promised to Abraham—"In thee and

„ _ ‘l°hn. Bl,,,n9« De,a" In thy seed shall all the families of
Jotm Bluings, president of the hospl- the earth be blessed.” 

tal board for the last ten years, died at That blessing to the non-olect world 
his residence early this evening, after will be a glorious opportunity for rls- 
several weeks’ Illness, at the age of 72 ;Mg up out of sin and death conditions 

Mr. Billings was one of the to full human perfection ln the Image 
founders of the Tuckett Tobacco Co. 
ln this city, the business when started 
being conducted under the name of 
Tuckett and Billings. Mr. Billings re
tired from the business several years 
ago.

The Bishop of Ontario and Mrs. Mills 
are spending a couple of weeks visit
ing Archdeacon and Mrs. Norton, 
Montreal.

Mrs.

Itself awaj- as the Republia 
has bee* given evidences of 
faith in which it has been c*n 
its promises of 1808.”

1
lobert Doherty, Foxbar-road, 

Is glvidg a bridge on Fefb. 21. Elizabeth Murray's Boston Ta
.Elizabeth Murray, the coined! 

"Madame Sherry” at the PriW| 
atre next week, carries her two 
plon Boston terriers on tour, 
blue ribbon pets are known tf 
hands All over thé country, fn 
Murray gives them the run 
house back of the scenes. Tl 
Footilght and Curtain, are i 
the theatre vocabulary.

years.
t he compared their party to 

■pent Itsand likeness of God—as Adam pos
sessed this before his fall. It will 
mean the bringing of the earth to the 
conditions pictured ln Eden. The 

■ earth, God declares, He formed not 
ln vain, but to be inhabited. At pre- 

_ . ^ ■ sent man Is in a condition, of enmity
Robert Redshaw, an employe of the and separation from bis Creator and 

T. H. and B. roundhouse, was severe- his earthly home la digor(iercd. God’s 
ly burned by the explosion of a torch lootttool. for six thousand years, has 
While at work early _thls morning. He ijCen the scene of a terrible reign of 
was taken to the City Hospital and Is sin and death.
In a serious condition.

had
theannou

season."

1

1

“THE PASSING PARADE.” "LADY BUCCANEERS.”
i .Jh.ea,Rtar TheatI? wll] o«er Its patrons

»: a&sKit
_______ ,?5 tke ^an8,n*e- a strong man and wor

Mrs. Nesbitt and Mrs. Marshall are ! ,s“y m^Io^"* Krifey
veety stars, is another strong turn, a* 
are also the black-face acts of Welseer 
and Hun(tr. who ara known as the “tin- 
top minim els.’

t-J’J ll &A,
aV me?

I486. 136
*In town from Hamilton, visiting tholr 

sister, Mrs. Mackelcan./
: HE REFUSED CHAMPAGNE. r* Pvbyj ■t

At a dinner party the other evening, 
a hostess was much surprised to notice Brace of God Jesus has'appeared 
that one of her guests, a well known a.n<i’ as a ’rrespondlng price, has died, 
"bon vivant ” - the lust for the unjust, that He mightbon Vivant, refused champagne and bring us back Into harmory with G,d
asked ir he might have a little Rye and and bring In tlie glorious and long- 
Radnor, He explained, however, that Promised thousand years of restitution." 
he fouhd that Radnpr Water blended —Acts 111, 19-21,
so deliciously with Canadian Whiskey * But why sri long a delay betw éen the 
that he Preferred it to any other bever- time when He appeared to put’ away

sin by the sacrifice of Himself atid the 
time when He shall appear ln His 
glory to establish the reign of right
eousness r.nd lift up the world of man
kind for vvh’om He died? The Bible 
alone answers this question. It tells 
us that in the Interim between the 
death of the Saviour and the Inaugur
ation of His Kingdom a special and 
great work Is to be accomplished 
cording to the divine arrangement— 
the calling and the choosing of a faith
ful few from amongst» the redeemed 
race to constitute a royal priesthood 
to serve and reign In. association with 
the Saviour.

LAW OF CRIMINAL LIBEL. St. Valentine's SpecialRoyal Club.
. _ ---------- A book on this subject, from the press

Mrs. Robert Doherty, Foxlber-road, Is. of the Carswell Publishing Company 
giving a bridge party on Wednesday ha» more than a passing Interest for 
afternoon, Feb. 21. » the newspapers. It contains a large
_ »■■■ Part of the law which they have helped
The annual dance of the students ln ; to make,- but of which they have also 

residence at the Toronto Conservatory. at times been the victims. The law of 
of Music took plaice on Friday nle-ht, .libel is inseparably connected with the 
1" the music hall of the conservatory, ' newspaper press. Before It was amend- 
which was cleared of seats. Miss Gar- ed ln this province, a libel editor was

1*"' ' t—:".?f '***'"11_____L' Almost a necessity on the staff of every
dally newspaper; the Journalist's path 
was beset with many pitfalls. The au
thor of this work, John King, K.C., did 
much to have the law amended. Mr. 
King, who was for many years the 
legal adviser of the Canadian Press As
sociation, drafted amendments of the 
law of libel, civil and criminal, which 
greatly Improved the position of news
paper writers and publishers; and to 
his professional practice he has been 
successful in securing decisions from 
the courts and Judges which have set
tled the law acceptably on not a few 
Important points.

This book is the only oile on the 
criminal law of libel ln Canada. It Is 
both a digest and a commentary. Is 
well written and scientifically ar
ranged to Its treatment, and should be 
a substantial aid to the understanding 
of what Is always a, subject of public 
Interest,

l

FIG PARTAIT KB CREAM PUDDING
Two lee Creams and Figs made Into a five layer 
Pudding. French Strawberry Ice Cream—then 
Preserved «Figs—then French Vanilla Ice Cream 
—another layer of Preserved Figs—and French 
Strawberry Ice Cream.

gr
/ i WHAT' t
it- <is aages..

KITCHEN
• eerriess. 60s.

10 «wrings, $1. 
loe Cream ln melds appropriate to the day, 

for St.
Valentine’s'

L Day parties.

I without-;y. fSite!
Cleanser

WILUAM NEILSON 
‘ LIMITED.<*

•c «y'flwwSwf*ac- PARKV

1 3-8 kt. Strictly Perfect. 
Blue White Gem-

A Snap; $255.00
ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.

294

••
A

■4P, it,
ïfCOL. HENRY WING IS DEAD. V m, "?r
WéA PLACE OF GREASE AND GRIME 

AND DRUDGERY. “OLD DUTCH" 
CHAN6ES ALL THAT. TEST ITf 

Zee full directions end many 
. uses on lar£e Sifter-Can lOI

/o:LEWISTON, Me.. Feb. 10.—Col. Henry 
A. Win S. founder of the Lewiston Mili
tary Station, and for. many years promi
nent in Maine newspaper circles and pùb- 

- lie affairs, died to-day after a year’s Ill
ness, aged 53.

Y
»» Yongc Street, Toronto. 41 vV-” rawsif.
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••factory pint meat ou the 
market. It Is reasonable 
lu price and truthful In Its 
statements. The public are 
wise. 26c, all druggist#, or 
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Toronto, Out.
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ïATQN’S DAILY STORE NEWS
laA" 1The EATON Sewing 

H Machine guaranteed fer 
H 10 Years, Price $18.90

Customers’ Deposit Ac
count Office Now on 
tiie Fourth Floor.* •*V

___ *QlXY Thcif\ks to You a Pu^^c building the appearance of smoke and steam betokening fire usually causes
a!arm, but on Saturday afternoon wheri a small fire in the men’s lavatory in the Store 

basement filled the building with smoke, both the public and our staff went-pn with business as if nothing were happening, and 
the cash boxes never ceased to tumble merrily out of the pneumatic tubes. ^

We thank you for the great compliment paid us in showing such confidence in our care for public safety.
And we thank our staff and all who .were present for their equanipiity and trust that all was well.

Ôur Emergency Fire Brigade has a training in some part of the building; every evening, 
had, and the remarkable promptness and organization that

ira are others 
tan serve you 
>u get It.

«
X1

m

rr- -\*V »n Crooere i&

IV /

' inds 

ening

This is the first real test it has 
was displayed demonstrated the efficiency of this system.

Our hearty thanks and appreciation is extended to Chief Thompsoti| and the Toronto Fire Brigade for their splendid 
promptness and ability and the good judgment they displayed in coping with this emergency in a store full of people.

i
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s particularly 
Inattention to 
da will leave - 

part a harsh- 
[removed. All 

Italian Balm.

I For sale by 

West & Co.,

I
« /

Sale of Trousers Without Precedent for Small Prices and Great Values
. ■j

:

Heading a budget of exceedingly interesting money-saving Offers in the Sale of Men’s Trousers is this line. The EATON Spe
cial at $2.00. It is a pure wool smooth finished tweed with fine hairline stripes; a fabric* woven specially to our order, and made up in 
our bwn workrooms, demonstrating every good feature that is required. If has excellent appearance; splendid wearing qualities; is 
well cut, every seam is strongly sewn and is finished with strong, durable pockets and trimmings. This is a value fthat is favorably 
commented on, even by men in the business, so you’ll do well to see it Tuesday. ; Special price............................. . .1..... ..2.00

É■* j

%A New ArriTal in the Scratch Hat
Men’s Solid Worsted Trottsers, of good weight in striped patterns, and in dark and medium colors. They have excellent appear

ance and will give serviceable wear, with durable pockets and tnmmings,, nicely tailored and finished; sizes 32 to 42. February Sale 
Price ................................................. :.. :.......................................  ................................... .. ..................................................................... .......................»________ 1.86

Men’s Trousers in English Worsteds, medium and dark shades in narrow stripe effects. Fashionably cut and tailored, with best 
trimihings and side, 2 hip and Watch pockets. A big saving from regular prices. February Sale price............................................ 3.85

:
Ark

A A \3Coupon
.i !

i hibabies bbrn on

Clearing of Men’s Ulsters at $9.455>4S!
It14
U/z Men’s heavy ulsters, cut full and roomy, 50 inches in length and»with convertible collant. The materials are dressy and ser

viceable tweeds, made expressly for Ulsters, in fancy woven designs and stripes, in greys and browns. Handsomelv tailored and fin
ished; sizes 36 to 44. Tuesday special........... .............................. .. ........... ........................................ ....................... ......................................... 94g

■ r 1
M

—! j.

Boys’ Suits and Odd Trousers at Special Prices for Tuesdayt__k
•■•••••• êeeu.j Boys’ Single-Breasted Norfolk Suits, with pleats, back and front, and belt at waist; made in imported all wool fabrics in neat brown and grey patterns, 

with twilled body linings, ordinary knee pants lined; sizes 25 to 28. Special price, Tuesday .
. * — - • •

Boys’ Fancy Russian Suits, made from imported fancy woven materials
blem worked on front and leather belt at waist, nicely lined and trimmed.

Boys' Odd Bloomer Pants, made from durable dark mixed tweeds; strap and buckle at knee; double’ seat and strongly lined with grey silesia; sizes 24 to 
28. Price ................................................................................................. .......................................................................................................................... .............. ..............

§ ■
2.90

, in grey and fawns ; in the military style buttoning up ride to shoulder; fancy 
Bloomer pants with elastic at knee; sizes 2^ to 6 years. Reduced price ... ‘

: cm-,1 3.80Ï
Ii<Hns Physlclai I .7a- —M^n Floor—Queen St.T

l;' i ; 1

Important Underprice Dispersal of Shirts, Suspenders,
Underwear and Neckwear

BO 37 YBAlta. : *

SUITS
Pressed. Try having 
as well as pressed, : 

. All spots re-

D H11S ON A CO, LU. 
78 Kin# W.

i ^ New Hat just come to hand is *•
, a Fedora

shape in a dark grey mix, in the scratch finish. 
It is a pure fur felt quality with raw edge and' 
pure silk band in black, and may be worn in the 
dress Fedora style, or telescope with snap brim.'
Popular price ......................................2.00

# * —Main Floor—Queen St. ’

■|| ▲ bulletin of specie! values that wHl prove more them ordinarily Interesting to-morrow:
IH ___ Special Offering of Men’s Neglige Shirts, 47c
I I These shirts are a clean-up of fabrics from our own workrooms, as well as bpowen and odd lines

I 191 .In our stock and are shown to great assortment of patterns, and colorings that will wash well. Made 9 1 wltil laundered neckbands and email cuffs attached; sises 14 to 17. Special Tuesday.. .47
Men’s Balbrif g an Underwear, Tuesday 47cHill An eenfly shipment of (Penman's heavy* weight hathrtggan, to .natural cream, and blue shades, to

| a fine close weave, with double Ftench/tfeck; all edges strongly sewn, and jparmeots nicely finished
■ ™ throughout; sizes 34 to 44. Shirts and drawers, price*per garment......... /...
|| v Men's Suspenders, a clean-up of odd lota from regular stock; in the popular cross-tbadk style;
■ 111! good elastic webbing in neat patterns, with leather cast-off ends, strong dome fastenings and metal

adjustable buckles. Special price, per pair ......................... ................... .. ...................
Boy»’ Shirts at 44c

An excellent range of Ahlrts for boys, made up in our own workrooms, good washing materials. Neat patterns, including Max* and white, and Blue and white stripe 
effects, and have neat attached cxjffs, laundered neck bands and the bodies carefully proportioned; sizes 12 to 14. Special yaflue

Mon’s Neckties at, Each 5c
Including many four-in-hand ties, in toy length and with closed ends to neat mercerized materials, In light and dark patterns; also a quantity of shield knots, the ever- ready

hook on the button style, in a full range ctf designs and colorings. Oleartog, at each........................... ........................ .. '................................... ................................................................................... S'
—Main 'Floor—-Queen 9t

Mt 1rence

Men’s Business Suitslier»,
to send your work, 
way on out-of-town

Ï":
■

1S41
• —roe— -ma

Milkmen, Breweries 
I Railways â Meters ,

IETAL CO., LTD.
e., Toronto. ,*<

■
.47IIHIIII!i

t
' â

.10'

/

7/.44
I
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dences of the good 
s been carrying eut No More Important Clearance Than This Special in Men’s Furs

The Importance of this special selling la found in the excellence of, the Purs as well Men’s Raccoon Coats, $75.00 '
as In the exceedingly low prices attached. They have distinction of, style and show the Made of select prime skins, heavily furred, large Shawl collar and lined with,
result of the fine work of expert furriers, an a may he depended on for,the best service that quilted satin—full length. The season’s chance and* only a few left Tuesday '

such furs can give. Tuesday is the last day morning ................................................................................. .............................................. 75.00
of this great offering of furs and you will 
!lo1JreU t®*6 advantage of the great sav
ings while the opportunity lasts to obtain 
Fur coat comfort for years to edme, at 
prices 'below actual fur valines as they 
exist to-day.

36 Only Men’s F’ur-Lined Coats 
- at $22.50

These coats will probably cost us more 
than their regular value next year, but we 
have to clear them; against rules to carry * 
any over. Here’s your chance Tuesday.
They are Imported beaverefloth shells lined 
with fully furred and nicely matched 
muskrat and have collars of otter or Per
sian lamb. Double-breast
ed style fastening with 
barrel buttons and 
loops. Special Tuesday 
price ....................... 22.50

//A
%

x 1
a Boston Terr I sea
, the comedienne of 
it the Princess Tne- 
rles her two ehatn- 
rs on tour. These 
re known to stage 

country, for Miss • 
i the run of the 
Irenes. Their namea 
ilh. are taken from 
lary.

*

/A Special in Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $65.00
English all wool beaver shell lined with Northern Ontario spring muskrat skins 

of rich dark natural selection. Collars in dark natural ptter in notch styie. Best 
trimmings. Come early as there are only 6 ooats. Tuesday.............................

Men’s Mink-Lined Coats, $145.00
Centre mink of rich natural pelts, which make a superior lining; collars in 

Shawl and notch of high-grade Canadian otter, and Shell of superfine Imported beav- 
ereloth. À genuinely first-class coat. Tuesday morning ................ 146.00

^ Men’s Pieced Raccoon Coats, $10.00
10 only ooats of pieced raccoon, large Shawl collar, and lined with quilted sateen. 

Rush price i............................... ;............................................................ ...................... 10.00

Xf

I65.00 7t

This is a suit that will appeal to men who 
prefer quietness in dress. The color is dark 
Oxford grey, tinged with green and has an in
distinct stripe running through. It is nicely tail
ored in single-breasted style and has good qual
ity twill serge linings to match ; sizes 36 to 44. 
Tuesday special price

!•
IL-Û'W

/ejr-
Mill Clearance of Toques Offered Tuesday at 12%c

We have Just cleared a large mill of their entire stock of Hockey caps and toques 
for men, women and children at a fraction of the regular value; colors Include white,

navy blue, grey and car
dinal, to plain, fancy and 
stripes. Don’t miss this. 
Some of them are worth 
nearly 4 times as much. 
Tuesday, to clear, .1214

<1 0

rik 9.00
too;:.

<T\ EATON CL™ ■A
4 :< 4

terest of his audiences. He Is Just earnest evangelical exhortation at the inclined to think that physics was tures between this low point and 4000 dlctory properties, but we all rally to that light Is discontinuous
concluding a six weeks’ tour of m- evening service. perhaps becoming too philosophical degrees centigrade of heat, resulting the defence of the ether," was one of „ De^ut„* ”Périment reproduced the
spoctlon of the army’s work in North Commissioner Rees, Col. Mapb, .the Is there any limit to the divisibility from the electric arc, affords great Dr. McLennan's pleasant asides. ; , n*ft efI®ct °J Mue *ky and ruddy

saa-“ “ “':r ““, asr “a ”n, œ-ia rs tsrytJis 17'^
In his addresses yesterday’ Commis- .1 -- ■ ■ —___________ , been recently established that there the pednt of absolute rest In matter, were divided Into ten thousand million heat w*rp •

sloner Howard delivered this brief- ‘ I was a A particle of dust Is at- The unit of electricity supposed to be parts red waves would be 7000 of tneae that
message from General Booth: “Tell DArAVIf traded or repelled when charged by moving In a little circle In the unit of in length and violet 4000. *m>rsrv mZXm .«a L VI-
the officers and soldiers of the Sal va- " . iNJIUv livvvHt electricity according to the strength matter was found to Indicate the unit j > spectrum of ether waves was IV to New tor?* comn 4^erewmm is*
The weekly reports from all parts been brilliant times in so fur as the of dust is always found to have a bollc curves of the molecules of the 16, and beyond this electric octaves j r> nark* ic r -m

of the world enable me to keep my «to*1/ of. l»hy*lcs lr concerned, ’ said charge bearing a definite relation to a elements. When a spot of electricity of vibration. Dr. McLennan showed thanks for the briili^u levn.r.
finger on the pulse of the army and I. Trof. McLennan In opening h>s lec- certain unit of electricity of one, two. . waa projected against a photographic j that the ultra violet rays, could be j elated the testimony nt » 
can truthfully say that it Is still tot- «'re cn "fcoroc Recent Advances" In three, four or more times the unit I plate the molecules were deflected In I made visible with a quartz lens. The traveler who^ staled nJt wTlS
filling its vocation of being a friend that branch of science on Saturday at By similar experiments with hydro- parabolic curves by magnetic Influ- Roentgen ray was not a series of England or America mil ,
to the friendless, a friend of the poor the university. He took the place of gen It had been determined that mat- ence, and were distinguishable accord- waves, but a pulse. The advance plate In Ocrmanv was there -
and a great agency for good." ; I*rvf- Chppoii of Queen’s University, ter was discrete, made up of molecules lng to the nature of the curve me.de. mode In linking up the waves of light >orv eoual to TYr mh

Æ-rci'L/m- rx rarlv».,r.,es5zst -«w
resterdflv hv Army Temple pel. Heat, light, sound, even matter It- gas to a liquid or a solid. This Idea Newton’s corpuscular theory of light of light It was not clear that light - Pesos Oeùbratlon rr.nti^
of London b FnV T S<ri.0ner IIov,ard In the afternoon Commissioner How- self, are but manifestations of energy, stimulated research In the liqutfaction thrii Fresnel’s theory and the wave is a wave form, but they had to mes- niao**r A W-VfVo ^2.F » î**^»
Next to fhe mfmh «f0oretary- nrd Preached from the words: "The, wse the radical conception differential- of gases and has been given special theories of Dr. Thomas Young to the sure something Interpreted as waves. Feb-
famllrheU .eJd .hf H,”th Master Is here.’’ in describing the visit lug the new science from the old. attention In Holland. A couple of present position of science, which is Was light continuous? If they could to-’tight thttn^xn,!,

s,ssrir.'sæs Æg
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Commissioner Howard, For
eign Secretary, Gives Greet

ings from Salvation Army 
Commander to Friends,
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/nr /•Curling 1
it-; Hockey ft iasketball Central 39 

Hamilton 24
ons 14 - 
A C. 6 *?•.«£

ipeg
i

§U
• 4!

■ • • * vr*"| 4
'tea

V
a-, Hockey ResultsS'. Bowling Scores?• ! :

=< * Just a week ago to a day from the 
time the Granite Colts engaged In their 
lirst practice on straight ice built lu 
their own rink, they trimmed the diant 
Cassidy at Winnipeg. That afternoon 
Art Dalton and his men. started doing 
everything in the K.O. line and the early 
practice brought forth results. However, 
later on Saturday the Dalton boys were 
put out of the Purity flour, hut it took 
an extra end for the rttiK ftom Asslnlbota. 
to turn tlie trick. The Rennies are also 
Still in the Dingwall, hut, like Dalton, 
have retired from the Purity Flour, their 
minority being also only one, and their 
conqueror likewise from Asslmbola. How
ever, the Ontario links are doing toler
ably well and will surely have some Junk 
to bring home this time. Tom Thauburn, 
ex-mayor of Brampton,. Is still la the 
Purity Flour.

O. H. A,
—Senior—
..14 T. A. A. C.

Intercollegiate.
—Junior-

University Schools.H Trinity School .„ 6
U. ». Intercollegiate.

Columbia.................... 7 Yale ............
Interprovincial.

..... 8 Nationals ....

.... 6 Westmount .,
N. H. A. v 

.... 6 Canadiens .... ... 2 

....12 Wanderers .. ....10 , 
Exhibition.

Vice of Montreal... 4 Boston A A. .... 1 
Vies Of Montreal. t Boa Intercolonial*!

In the Business Men's League, at, 
Toronto Bowling Club SaiurdavJSi 
Eatonias lengthened their lead hiU 
race by wlnmng three games in a :s 
from Maybee A Co. The latter w«rs*n 
'dinners In every game, losing the 5 
by thirteen pins, the second by *U 
while the last was practically haad2 
on a platter to the stockers, but they 
fused to accept, the Big store five J 
ting away with their third win with i 
a 764 total. Ernie, Gibson, for the im 
was high for the night with 56»• §m 
for May bees, second, with 556, whilagj 
Minty put the last over with Site, with 
224 count In the first game being li 
single for the night. The stores ÏT'• 

Maybee & Co.— l 2 t '
Maybee  .......... . 142 117 m-
McCausland ............... 171 152 12L.
Lévack ....
Steele ..........
Wilson

totals ..
Eatonlas—

Gibson ........
Dyer ............
Templeton .
Minty ..........
H. Williams

Totals ...

Eatons S• ••••••
«MU7IN0

1---------—1

HE urgency of lowering 
heavy stdek before this 

moiith ends means

. Still Greater 
Discounts

—ON—

Granite Skip Shows Unexpect
ed Strength Against-,Win
nipeg Crack—Scores and 

Gossip From Bonspiel,,

süch a high, callbrs that 
been âToueed at

ever

4

Romp Away From T.A.A.C, in 
Final Senior Game — Will 

Now Meet Kingston for 
Senior Championship

Slewarton........
Grand Mere...

1 f
Quebec..,.
Ottawa.,:.

v:.
V

-r ■

Boston Athlete Makes 
World's Indoor Record 

Running High Jump

- f * ■

for Baton» Batons completely outclassed T. A A, 
C. In a Senior O.H.A. game Saturday 
night at the Excelsior mnk. and the final 
score read 14 to C. Half-time score, 10-6.

14» 161 
21$ 16» 
111 1»

- T. A. A. C. were no match 
In the game Saturday night that decided 
the senior honors In group No. ‘8, O.H.A. 
Next they require to Witt the honae-and- 
home aeries from the Kingston Froft- 
tenace for the championship again and 
then on to Winnipeg for the Allan Cup 
before the long summer grind behind the 

eak In the big store 
1 Saturday afternoons

public Interest

SSSKiaSRAS
lenge evsnt. In which Cassidy had prs-

' 2°°!**, ?“**}!* §3**-. the7 noted St" 
Paul skip* Dalton played the 
game and won 11 to /. •

The Scotch rinks met with varied suc- 
E**a *‘l»lns Murray's Scotch
rink, beat McMillan of Butte. Mont., 16 
^ *>. *’9a received a great ovation at the 
T<mrtunion or the" game.

Bill Scott of Toronto met his first de
feat yesterday. Brock-McAuley of 
aOipton won 22 to 4 froth Lake of Ester- 
h*»y in the Dingwall. Lucas of Montreal 
jvas trimmed, ll to. 8, by Cameron of 
W lnnlpeg In the same competition. 

American rinks met with

........ 818 81$

■ K7 MS 
1» 17V
153 186MEN’S FURS Mach was expected of the crimson team 

ce account of a win over the Big Store 
earlier in the season, but they failed to 
•how the necessary «lass and the outcome 
of the game was never in doubt.

With the exception of the first fifteen 
or twenty minute» of play, the game was 
anything but a good exhibition of hockey. 
Both teams were on edge at the start and 
the game had all the appearance of et 
great struggle. Foyaton sCorrd the first 
goal of the match on a great play. Ha- 
stopped a shot in front of his own goal 
anu carried the puck the full length of 
the rink and beat McArthur. The advan
tage wei short-lived, as Brown evened 
up on a neat aide shot Laflamme then 
found the net three, times In succession, 
and a good lead was established; for the 
Eaton team.

■i 224 scounter or at the d 
iwlth Wedn 
Off June, J

K ........ 168Iff We invite inspection.y and 
and August,. k. LBOSTON, Feb. 10.—A new world’s indoor 

record for a running high Jump by S. C. 
Lawrence of the Boston Athletic Associa
tion, who leaped 6 feet 4% inches, and the 
equaling of several track records, were 
the features of the twenty-third annual 
Indoor track And.field game* to-night qf 
the Boston Athletic Association. The lead, 
lng colleges and club athletes of the east 
participated.

The local classic, the Hunter mile, was 
won by Oscar Hedlund of the B. A., 
running, unattached, from last year’s 
winner, Aibel R. Kivlat of the Irl»h-Xroer- 
içan A.C, of New York, In new record 
figures for the event and for the track— 
4 minutes ■23 3-6 seconds

George V- 
A- C. grata

1 361 863
As a result of the successful tour of 

the London Corinthians last year no less 
than three old country soccer teams are 
talking of touring this cotihtry In 1912. 
viz., London Casuals, Newcastle United! 
and the QueatVa Park Rangera of Glas
gow. However, otficlals ’6t tftè T. $ D. 
expect that the Rangers'- and United will 
abandon their lntentlqfi, but there Is 
every reason to expect a vl#tt from the 
Casuals, a team of good amateur stand
ing and organized from the sanie «Isolent 
ns the Corinthians. The Rang*» are also 
Simon puree, but the Newcastle club is 
a mixed organization and can place bolMi 
kind# In the field. They play tte game 
professionally, but are said to be able 
to get together a capable amateur aggre- 

- gallon.

superior
MARMOT RAT-LOTTO COATS FflR CUPS, ' DETACHABLE 
—Persian lamb collars, good COLLARS AND GAUNTLETS 

, quality black beaver shells, —In Persian lean», sealskin 
best tailoring. and.otter.

' t In the Printers’ League, at the Tot 
Bowling Club Saturday night, the yl 
by winning three games from Mac 
Pub. Company, drew up within one 1 
of the leaders in the race, Acton 
Company and Toronto Typesetting, 
are now tied for the top, and judstz 
the class displayed by the World ri 
In the last two contests, they can 
be figured as the real contender» to 
honors of the second series. This 
doubt, will be gratifying to Walter 
llams, the popular manager, who 
nosed out almost at the last mlnul 
the first series. In the SaturdisH 
struggle, MacLeane never had a loo 
only coming close In the last game. « 
they lost by 33 pins, while the wfi 
made sure of the first two games 
counts near the 900 mark. Fouroi 
World rollers went over the 508 n 
with Charley Wilson being high ft» 
night, with 646; Lou Findlay second. 
646, while Spicer, for MacLeans am 1 
honors, with 686. The scores :

■MacLeans— 12»
fP‘=er ............................... 200
Webster ........................... 1*3 i#
Armitage ......................... | 144 133
McGIlllcuddy .................... M3 176
Martin ................................... im 14$

Touts .........
World-

Find lay ................

t
a 1

Reg. 10.00 to 66.W.r. 66.00, fee

.! Le»» 25%.45^South-

FCB ROBBS—In goat, bear 
and «mask ox.

Res. 18.0# to 200.00.

indifferent
success, getting about an even break In 
the games played.

Eastern Canada will, be strongly repre
sented In the Mue ribbon event, Winni
peg Versus the world, which will be 
played Monday afternoon.

Much Interest Is centred In the Scotland 
versus Manitoba match on Tuesday, to 
determine possession of the $6000 Strath- 
cons Cup. Six rinks a side will be play
ed. The International event comes Off

_____ ’8 COON OOAT6 — Beet
Italian quilted lining*, natural 
Canadian fur.

r. 68.00

Brown secured another 
After a nice combination play with Mc
Lean, and then one went to McCamus.
This was all that T.A.A.C. could secure 
In the first half, but Eatons slipped oast 
three more and the period ended 16-6.

The second half of the game in no way 
compared with the hockey in the first, 
and the game developed aiment into a 
Joke. Eatons had all the better Of the 
play, and the oohr man on the T.A.A.C. 
team who appeared to have any life was 
Jack Brown. This little player was at It 
game Um® ànd *“* * really good

Eatons notched four in a row from the 
commencement of the second period, and 
the game looked like a burlesque. Crane 
secured the final goal of the match.

Foyston featured for Eatons, ably as-, 
slated by Mocking and Laflamme, this I 
being about the best game Jerry has 
played this winter. Rankin Was not up 
to bis usual form, but put Up a good 
«‘me. as did also Hyland and Bricker,
.w <Sa.m.u*„“nd BrowU were the best Of 
the T;A.A.C. team, with Burrell working 
hard all the time. Crane Is not ready for 
senior company yet, and Bud McLean 
spoiled bis effectiveness by tripping and
other offences, which sent him to the Lambert's Pete Can't Beat 
penalty box. Any player Who is trying . Lambert’s Pets-
all the time to get a man initead of at- a“A™s .........................
tending to the game is - certainly of no Kirkwood ...................
use to hit teamV Bill WIUlaAis worked Lambert .....................
hard all the time and piàyeH effect! v» Robinson 
hockey. What is more, he tried to stay Leg-ear ... 
on the ice and be of some service to his Smith ..., 
team. J. b. McArthur did not cover him- Doty ..... 
rntt With glory In goal. and. what is more, Shea ..... 
surprised many hockey fans wnen. be Osborne . 
attempted to ‘ cross-check Meeklng after Be latter bed scored a goal In the first

§&aswnis*BMNie1—......................... .i
** e”6|B& tiurnz S S. *■The Eaton players spent too much time Crlckmore ............................. 237 246

in the penalty box for minor fouls, and Walsh .....................................  22Z 21a
If they try the same style against a bet-1 Willis .............................   2» m
Mr team than T.A.A.Ç. the time wasted Piirson ..........................  15* im
mSy.£oet tîîem a *a,?ie- 1 Platt ....................................... 2R4 247

Eatons will play home-snd-heme games Totten ...................1............. 233 189
with Kingston Frontenacs tor the senior 
championship, the first game to be played 
in Toronto some time during the coming 
week. Probably Saturday, but ther* Is Just
earller”lbmty ^ 11 may b®

31m Sutherland has a pretty fair team, _ 
and the Big Store aggregation will have a°°a food, popular prices. As 
î° *? '“S’* to beat them. In the event of wise, careful ones who eat at i_ 
a,arll®. Eatons will make a trip to Win- Williams’ restaurants. Brand 

w„h«th®ï they play for the Allan Queen and Yonge, King and Yonge,
! °"”< °P‘rl H““ 1

Newcastle United
msâsrr “1 FootballTeamMaj

Play in Hamiltt

Bon hag, th« Irlsh-American 
middle-distance champion, 

romped away with the three-mile run 
from â good field in now track figures—

■ap at the finish,
record for a relay race of 1$W yards, 

four men running, was' equaled by. the 
B°*t°n A. A. team In the aritiual contest 
with the N.Y.A.C. quartet, 
of the teim finishing twenty yards 
anead. In 3 minutes 81-6 seconds. An- 
?th*f Boston A. A. team wen in hollow 
fashion from a Montreal A. A. quartet 

Harvard runners .won.three relay races 
the night the. main event of 9389 

fy ffoo; in 7 Ihinutes'14 2-6 seconds: 
of 1560 yards from Princeton In 3 

,10**5 seconds, and a freshman 
ra„e with Yale at the same distance.
,vTaiS. i^wreiK«'» world's record leap in 
lm*n 1umî^£“t brvh«ht withhim 

a Aech££llb£ir/ J- O- Johnstone of 
Worcester Academy, 'who, In winning

yeAr»h hM

won by Fred Kaiser of in» N-Y.A.C, (16 C. V, Moore, rfèlt

>, G«rt(ngNote».::' *>■ f

............10 3 Ztâiït ot
tawa- for the district medal, the Ottawa'
So&aoUnb^r the

Secretary McFadden • of the ivnterin»h.cA^T»e £USt S

v4th the Scottish curler*, having madA
the trip Trith them from ■ the time of-their .J.°.e. Kelley, the genial Toronto baseball
presented Mr^MoFadderf’’ with ^‘tokens mana*er'arrlved.ln town y“terday att*r‘ 

of their appreciation of the ktodnsM.^ ' and re»orted the coldest winter In 
attention shown them. One was a valu- year* ** Baltimore. He Is In excellent 
sllver'dgar snd the other a. health, and Is looking.forward to a great

. ' season in baseball.
_ He. Is . particularly well pleased with 
the prospects of his next year's team, in 
Amby McConnell he figures he has about 
the best second-baseman ■ in the league, 
and thinks that Holly will be a strength 
at short, while m hitzpatrick he has an 
excellent utility infielder.

Kelley thinks that the Steele-FlscSer- 
Phelps deal was a decidedly good propoei- 
tion for Toronto, and one that Will be of 
benefit also to Brooklyn. The latter club 
wanted a seasoned- catcher, and secured 
one in, Phelps, while Toronto needed a 
good right-hand pitcher of Steele's 
calibre, and Fischer’s performance behind . 
the bat the short while he was with. To- 1*71 
ronto greatly impressed the. manager.

Seven pitchers in an Will be carried, 
and the following look- to be the Ust : 
bteele, Rudolph,. Mueller, Bachman,
Gather, Corey and Lush. Jtm McGlnley 
will most likely be let go to some New 
England club.
-The catchers are Fischer and Wilson, 
the latter a former Bowdoin College 
player, who comes highly recommended.
Kelley says he Is a big fellow, and every
body who has seen him play speak in the 
highest terms, of his ability.

Tim Jordan, of course, will be the first- 
eacker, with McConnell at second, Eddie 
Holly at short (the latter being the player 
the Leafs secured in the deal with Mont- 
reah In which Tony Smith went east).
The only BUI Bradley will cover third.
, _ Eddie Fitzpatrick will act as utility 
ln fielder.

Bhl O’Hara will again be the left field- *°r,dan ................
er, while Dalton, the former Newark out- 7ve*L/>n ••••
flqlder, will be a strength to the team If £°wan ..........

1 he bats and fields anything near his last Bradley ..........
•season s form, which no doubt he will. MoConneU ..

I Then there is Benny Meyer, who was se- hhaw. .........
2»rtd from Newark |n the trade with Vaughn 
Bobby Vaughn. Benny can also play the Phelps ....
Infield. Joe Deiehanty. it Is thought will Fischer .... 
be disposed of. Shaw will in all proba- Mahanty .. 
bllity play centre, the same As last year. Bachman ..

j In addition to the above mentioned Mullen ..........
players, Manager Kelley may take south O'Hara .... 
one or two young pitchers, who will be Rudolph ....

I used to pitch to the batters In the early Lush ..........................
batting practices, thus keeping Ms squad Meyer .... ..... 
to twenty, a reduction of four froth last Fitzpatrick ...
rear. Kocher .....................

Mbeller ................. 47
Fleidip

-V Les» 25%76A0.

20%Less
The Newcastle United have been in cor

respondence wit ha couple of local soccer 
promoters, but last night this pair could

îng @LVgr
for parts unknown, ahd might be absent 
for an Indefinite period.

Iff

I

Tuesday.
—Tetley Tea—9 a,m. Draw— 

Brandon. Seaforth.
Koester....................... 8 Ament ......

St. Thomas. Saskatoon.
Cameron............ ....17 Stlrton ...-

Areola. ' Duluth.
McKUlops™.................8 McLeod ....

Gore Bay. Civics.
McGregor....... ....13 Champion

Minto. Kenora.
Elliott........ *..................1$ Baxter ......*

Elgin. Duluth.
Elggens....... ........ 11 CHdham

Butte. Crandall ,
Charles........................ 10 Murdoch ....14

Thistle. Toronto.
Culllngtord........ T Renhle ..».

—Purity Flour—
Scotland. Thistles.

Mitchell......................... 12 Rochon .... ....r.17
• Russell ThUtles.

iMatheson..................I Cassidy ........................»
Pilot Mound. Scotland.

MoLean........................ 11 Keahle
Btrathcona. Scotland.

Jaa. McDiarmld. .18 Col. AUtman .8
Scotland. Asslnibela.

Allen..................................1 O'Grader .... «...
—Purity Flour—11.80 a.m. Draw— 

Seaforth.

the last man■ii

The Senior Ontario Basketball Associa
tion game Saturday hfght at Central Y-. 
M. C. A., showed conclusively that the 
referees have- not-Had enough baaketbail 
education What with- new. rules , being 
made and old rules being changed, the 
old-time player must keep, himself posted 
or his decisions will seAn at times a lit
tle "offside.” Altho .the referee on Sat- 
ubday night handled ta herd «àmè ' With 
considerable skill, he exhibited a pro
nounced Ignorance of some of the. new 
rules, which laid him open, to crltlclem. 
Repeatedly he chlled & foul "two men 
In." when only one man. was touching 
the ball. The other; perhaps, was stand
ing a little close, once' or twice being 
mixed up in a heap on the floor, but not
IOJutho" hi» attention was called to tne- 

fact that Dunn, the Sturdy centre on the 
Central team. Was striking he ball on 
Its upward course, in tbs throw up, he 
let it pass, not calling the fbtil. Again, 
ln a mix-up upder Central bebket, he 
awarded a foul shot. And the basket, 
without awarding the point that Is pro
vided for fouling a man’s shot ' " j 

Perhaps th* most amusing Incident Was 
his repeatedly ordering the men to give 
three feet on the third in, And once call
ing a foul for not giving It, altho, In this 
year's rule book, fhe' three feet regula
tion has been throw# eut,

A little more education tnlxM' produce 
more capable referees, like Geo. Smith 
of London, but basketball will never 
achieve the height of Its popularity until 

» the game, which by' rule Is scientific. Is 
died in a scientmc ana competent 

manner.

..U
Z

... 773 816 801

... 176 Ja A
,...H

..12
w°fson;:;ft*

.....12
1511.

!» 1«
... M2 177

Fairweathers Limited

84-86 YONGE STREET

^nSains ............

Totals i........ .............  897 Ml 834.. 12
,A

t

m'T

: à à 3 .'!

% 173
166I

168 167 
317 3» 
135 m 
211 193
17» 192

k

Manager Kelley "Arrives 
Satisfied With the Team

til Gilbert Plains.
GFiry......................

Toronto.
■Rice..............

8t. Thomas.
Cameron..............
- Btrathcona.

-Lengtray,....................J
Asetn tbola. '

wwieürw.,",.............a Rennie ....
Granit* Kenora.

Eri'rii............... 6 Johnson__.... ,,»•*.13
Civic. Fort William.

Nleholné.f..;..;..... 33 Rutledge .... ....10
Toronto. Btrathcona.

Brett............................... 12 Kennie ....
Montreal. Granite.

Duras..............................13 Sprague ....
Minto. . , Granite.

McMillan......................10 Lemon ......
Southampton. Rapid City.

McAuley........................13 Walker ....
Brampton. Crandall.

Gillies.......................... 8 Murdoch ....
—Dingwall—6.30 Draw- 

Toronto. . Thistles.
Dalton......................... ..Il "Cassidy ..................... 7

Toronto. Minnedoea.
Scott.............................  6 Sparling ....................11

North Rat tie ford. Scotland-
Johnston....................... 18 Keanle ...........

Scotland. Scotland.
Blair......................22 Lankamer .... ,.. 6

Scotland. Brandon.
Rirhlnll........... 8 Kreas

Dulvth. Civic.
Oldham................... 17 Champion ...

]>ilnth. ■ Deloralne.
McLeod........................6 Pepper .... /

Montreal. Granites. ,*
Lucas.............................  8 Cameron^....

Rainy River. . St. John.
Jackson...........................1 Pearson ...................

Toronto. Thistles. • •
Rennie........................... 13 Culllngtord ., .... 9

__purity Flour—2 30. p.m. Draw—
Toronto. Aaslnlboia.

Dhlton................. Hunt ....
(13 ends)

— — .m

....13
...ui

... 8 Ament
a Btrathcona. 

McDonald .... 
Thistle*.

.... 8 Campbell .... 
Keewntln.

Cummer ..................13
Toronto.

....11

-*■

Well Pleased at Securing 
Elmer Steele for the Pitch
ing Staff—McConnell and 
Holly Will Strengthen the 
Infield.

■

han
Total win for Asylum

•HERE'S WHAT YOU WANT.

.11i Toronto Club Curlers'Win,
The third annual competition for. the 

MacArthur-Olmsted Trophy, between the 
Toronto Curling Club and the Hamilton 
TUelle Curling Club, was played on Sat
urday afternoon, four games at Hamilton 
and four at Toronto, and was won by 
the Toronto Curling Club toy 26 shots. The 
•core was as follows:

AT TORONTO.
Toronto. : Thistle.

W.J.Barr. H. B. OMemAn.
H.W.Macdonald. W.

i Dr. N.Tait. J. W
T.O.Andersen, sk.. 8 W.
W.Brent. 6. C.
L.G.Cronym Dr. Rogers.
B.H.Cronyn. Dr. McConaohla
E.T.Uthtbèum...U Dr. Waddell 
W.IXE. Strickland. A. H. Crerar. 
J.D.Ghlpman. C. A. Gray.
J.M.McWhlnney. J. A. Thompeorf.
P.D.E.Strlckland..18 G. F. Crawford... S 

Geo. Carecallen.

811 ■ ■t.
.14

;

....Jl

r -
At, Holton.

S'» son.
J. Thomson,».. 8 

Macdonald.

an.
4

JUAREZ SUNDAY RESULT»;.12 $ JU

-—• —
longs: ’ f0Ur fur‘ and District Football Associai
ph,i 1®art, 'Keogh), 39 to If And - their semi-annual meeting last e

MANAOBs jab vcirev > -Aiaî—aV.i17 ,<Zrtor)' * t0 5j dead-heat; 3* James-street North, with V, 
MANAGER JOE KELLEY. 3. Oldemoblle (Groee), 8 to 6. Nelson ln the chair. Officers for
———1——I---------- -—~ _____ _______ j. _'n®1 Palatable ahd King's BtAl- «ulng season were elected, as folk

. , Wo£L5ii?iZan' Allan Studholme, M.L.A., hon.pn
records of last year’s SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds Controllers Allan, Gardner and

artk0 those who will be miles: hoa. vioe-preeldents; J. W. Nelaoi
f*4!*?.tnU yeaf; Mccoane»! L Whidden, 100 (Gross), 8 to 5. 1 dent; H. W. West, first vlce-pn

second-basemen in the American 2. Tahoe. M6 IBuxton), 2 to L Peray Robinson,
ye^r’ .t°doala? ualted in ex- jLDoltle B., 98 (Hill), c to L I W. Atkinson, treasurer. ;

îîd>iv,tZ.1®’ ^fat?r, Bachman was sent Time 1.64 3-5. Barney Oldfield Rubi- A-Communlcatlon was read from Jl 
wall’ therï°rwP,?îttnOÏ aet aeaeon- end did non, THUS, Juarez, The Peer, Hiccough Hutchison, secretary of the Heat 

tb u’ Wmiin* *e,ven ““d losing five also ran. ' * Referees’ Aswfclatlon. asking that
games. He wok m 31 games and uatied THIRD RACE—Handicap 3-vear-olds leaKue adopt the Toronto rules as re|

tr <1 , „ ,. _ and upwards. 6 furlongs: referees. Their request was iwpcaffî?ÿ*!rili-ü jivw President Mc- 1. Pride of Uemore, 116 (Buxton). 6 to 6. ,wltbi wlth the exception that the reft 
the 6.3» Ibis 2..Closer, 112 (Callahan) 8 to 6 fee Was fixed at 81 for each game.

“X*®1** York, where they will 3. Kootenay, 107 (Estep) 2 to L necessary traveling expenses, instes
y rira*ln‘h* busine*, uefore Time 1.11 4-6. Dr. Smoot also ran $166. as in Toronto!

ntiîrfj?I1’mence'I5V‘l lhe ecMon. Both POURTH RACE^-E1 Paso R*mnn- The Secretary read a letter from .delated wth the way Stake, an ages? I ^7 8em”« Newcastle United football team, eé
^enUeJ5li*urf that -To- 1 Roy Junior, WX7 rEnteo) 3 to L much the league would be prepi

ronto Is In .for a good toasetoail season. ' 2. Uncle Be1), 104 (Callahan) 6°to-L to guarantee that team should they fl
Batting Averages- 3. Arasee. 116 (Gross) 6 to 6 t0 Hamilton In May this year. The *

O. A.la. R. H. PC. Time 1.38 2-6. John Louis also ran. tion, 7b?tber fhe ,ea8ue could
182 .330 FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and t~VLu*l Newcastle was brought up, SI

49 147 si nnws.rd, 8 furlongs: . ^ Englishmen are professionals.
•)* ’S ”l. Brave Withers 106 (Gross) 1 tn 1 The Pre,:<,ent thought they would I

79 156 m 2- Keep Moving. •|œ'(M7neî))’«5t^L' »# trouble in getting permission from

I* $46 s E I« f Kln* Elk “d Hiû 1°^ r“t VIÆfii? Z'TATiïSiï* 

» - ;à up8Trur^HU8e,,,ne- 4-year  ̂“d ^““«oTolS MSÎ

é ^ 'tt* L' J VL Reed 111 mivrtont 9 1 Before replying to the Newcaatfe H
» ; :=» l ‘ “L IK 'tSSffl? KaflffTrSJA».-

s: 1 f
31 75 .'249
47 86 .249

„l » « .244
^Vlll 12 26 .234
g Averages.

Jniu1ii.ii l B«O. A.
Jordan ................... ; 152 1621
Mullen .................. <X) 160 174
Fitzpatrick .. i.* 10S 269 2»
“ever ............................. 36 66
McConnell .. I 102 18» 290

*2 Ü §
vgp :::: :::n% *
Tilton ..........................118 262
Shyt ................ 146 307
Delahanty ................ 121 168
Hhtipe ....................... 98 449
Rocher .................... 60 2*1 ~ 85
Fischer ....................... 117 497 166

Pitchers’ Record.
G. LP. W.- L. P.C.

8 .m
6 .667

iif
E.J.B.Duncan.
J.McKnlght.
G.S.Pearcy. C. W. ÙScott, Z -E.M.Lake..................8 G. W. Raw^....l0

V. McCALLUM’Si iDr. 11a.

Total........-.48 TotaK
AT HAMILTON.

6- Thlstlea 
S. Glaesco.
W. B. Champ.

-,-------------- F. Martin.
H.M.Wçthernld.,.. 5 T. Colman ..............12
G.M.HIginbotham.
W. H. Bums.
C.Swabey.
A.D.MacArthtfl»...16 Dr. Olmsted .......
E.H.Walsh. P. H. Alexander.
A.J.Taylor. G. H. Douglas.
G<-o. Anderson. C. W. Cartwright.
J.B.Perry...........,...25 D. R. Drummond. 6
E.D.McCormack. H. cealand. ,
E.P.Beatty. G. Smith..
W.A.Hargraves. T. Cllpison.
G.H.Muntz....;.!.. f S. Wilcox ..V. ....14

Total......... A..66 Total ..... ......40

Grand total.-.. .109 Grand total. 75

V* • SCOTCHTtoronto. 
W.H.Oliver. 
J.D.Morlon. 
W*.H. Grant.

second vice-pr
Granites. Butte.

Clark............... ;......... ..15 Charles ....
Duluth. Tllston.

Mr' <*~1..........................13 Pitt ..........
Scotland. , Butte.

Mur ay....................... :.16 McMillan .... .... 3
Brampton Dauphin.

Tbaubum....................... 9 Justice ..............
Klllamey. St. Paul.

Hay.................................10 Dunbar .....................19
—Tntematlpnal Match—

The following are the rinks who will 
compete 1n the international primary to 
be played at the Granite Rink Monday 
night’ at 7 o'clock:
Haldon, Duluth.
Defiels, St. Paul.
McT^od, Duluth.
Oldham, Duluth.
McMTlan. Butte.
Charise. Butte.
Duybar, Ft. Paul.

is free from the 
smoky taste* of 
ordinary Scotch 
and possesses a \ 
certain body and 
distinctive i 
smoothness of 
flavor that makes 
it » revelation to I 
even the connois
seur. It is pre- I 
eminently the 1 
whisky for a gen
tleman’s buffet#

.. *Dr. Lange. 
Dr. Davy. 
Dr. Glasaco.

... 8

i
1

« andTvOWe, Terminals. , 
Bose. Ravine. 
Rennie. Toronto. 
Pearson, St. Johns. 
Matheeon. Russell. 
Cohh. Mellta. 
Aldnue, Asslnlbolne

... 162 '562 107
126 468

-• 40 96 21
139 631
104 396Swimming Records.

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 10.—Two 
corda were broken in the swimming con- 
teat between Pennsylvania and Princeton. 
In the 800-foot relay race, Pennsylvania 
ell;pod two secogjls off the record held 
by, Princeton, ccK-crlng the distance In 
8.32 2-5. Captain Willis of Pennsylvania, 
ln the plunge for distance, broke the Am
erican record of 75 feet 10 Inches and the 
Intercollegiate record of 75 feet, both 
held by himself, by plunging 76 feet 6 
■nches.

,x

119 387
96- 306 

117 388
125 472
27 < 67 
62 220 

147 668 106
.. 43 106

61 118 
. 131 301■ m we

64 216

6 i

1 To-nlgrht at fhe Excelsior TUlnk the'
Varsity Juniors will endeavor tp pull I 
down the five-goal lead obtained toy 
Orillia in Orillia on Friday night. While 
It Hook'S a hard proposition, the student» 
feel confident liheÿ ,oan do It.

The plan for .the. Oshawa-T. C. C. 
genie at the Ravina BInk to-morrow f 
night goes on fegle to-day at 189 Yonke- 
street. r. . L

Uipper Canada College prexstloe this ; 
afternoon from 2.80 to 4.39^at the Ex
celsior Rink, .while St. Andrews ere on 
front 4.30 to 5.30.

The Eaton A-A.’House Hpckey League |
consists of thirteen teanwi representing | ____ _________
departments In- the Big Store. It is com- ■■ HH
posed of four groupe, and the group win- I HI ■ //) _.H 
ners have Just been declared. The play- j IM
off between the*e four teams Is to take | Bg  ss-toW
place at the Excelsior Rink to-morrow Bg r eenSHwiiiig*
night, commencing. at 7.30, when the ■gswrew smiswr.
Printing Dept, end the Mall Order team
cross stick*. The second game will ” be 11
nlayed between' the General Office and I
Sporting Goods teams, starting at 9 p.m. ,
The ■ whiners of these two games will
play off at the same rink on Tuesday, the
2Cth. for the R. Y. Eaton Cup and medals
emblematic of the House Hockey League I
championship. CEO. J. FOY, LIMITED

k

this job pays
toS-toOWeeUiS,

7 u \
' 'î I

Amateur Billiard Champion.
■■ YORK, Fe-b. 19.—Morris D. 

Brown of Brooklyn won the U.S. national 
amateur Class A 18.2 balkline billiard 
championship, a week’s play for which 
ended ln Brooklyn to-night. Brown lost 
but one game. Poggenburg and Collins 
of Chicago are tied for second place, each 
having won four games.

The players have all been ordered to 
report at Washington on March 16. Leav
ing there at 10.46 p.m., the same day, and 
f.Trlïin5 la Macon At 8.26 the evening of 
the 17th, the club will stay two weeks lb 
Macon, and then start north, playing 
practice games in the' following cities :

; April 1 and 2—Atlanta, Ga.
A-Prtt 3 and 4—Spartansbvrg, S.C.
AnrU 6 and 6—Richmond, Va. 

h | sud 9-rPetersburg, Va.
h e v*-
■ * April IS anud 14—Wllkee-Barre. Pa.

April 16 and 18—Scranton, Pa 
April 17—Trenton, N;J.
April 18—New York,: for the opening 

game ln Jersey City or Newark où that 
day.

NEW h

i E. P.C. 
$6 18 .989

16 .967
SC .939 

76 11 .928
13 .872
22 .160 
8 .960

66 .902
13 12 .963
» - 13 .«64

n*

.v.7 '4» •& 'M'
ii

*

Kingston Lawn Tennis Club,
KINGSTON, Feb. 10.—The Lawn Tennis 

.Club he'd a. meeting to-day and elected 
these officers': Hon. president, Prof. P.
G. Cam obeli : president. C. A. Cameron; 
vice-president, G. W. Murphy; secretary- 
treasurer,, N. B. MoLachiani Captain, S.
H. Steer.

,111 -

\ lru
.986

It .967 
27 .960 fOÜCAN BE AN AUTO EXPERTi

Below Will be found the batting, field-TRY

Lamb’s Special
a'j

; Mueller 223
Bachman .. 
Rudolph ....
Tesreau ..........
Lush ..........................
McGlnley ................
Cather 

i Steele 
Corey

teach yen to be an expert antomobHist and assist you to seceri 
good position. Our first instructions go to you by mail, then you W 
your courte by practical work on a car, and are then taught to drive. I 
pert and experienced Instructors. Demand for trained men far grea 
than supply. Get started Immediately, so a* to be ready for position

141
276 .82150c Luncheon

Served 12 to 2 p.m. 
CORNER ADELAIDE AND YONGE

212 .601mtm.! t 264 .600
128 .588 than supply. ■ ________ mt___ __

Wrtf tor booklet to-day. Tororto” Auto "institute, 18914
6ft .429

1» .600•esse# «0000»
M0 Street. Toronto.
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Top Wei|
Ft

tl eke saw d 
took advaji 
at Palmetv 
heavy anu 
fields wer«
scratchca l

t PHigh Prt> 
Handicap, 
The wlnue: 
carried J23 
loped away 

-the only o

•as
only real < 
ai 8 to 2 wi 
Ion, With g 
finish. Sue

FIRST B 
Olds* 8 fui

L Cedar 
even, 1 to

2. Loan i
L 3 to 1 a

3. Ella C 
1, 10 to 1

Time, .34 
Bevel 1 Lut 
and Cedar

SECOND
8-year-olde.

-*L Efficier 
4 and out.

2. Hearts» 
to 1 and 7

3. Lelloha 
and 6 io 6.

Time 1.10 
mood Buc 
Arany, Sea

THIRD I 
olds and U|

L Star Or 
«aid out.

& Donau, 
and out.

3. Console

ivi

1to 6
J.

and 7 to 10 
3. Baauco 

and 4 to 6.

■ 6.

1.
4 to 1 and 
.3. Carroll, 
sad a to X.

1.16
Five, Mi 
Cooney 1
GHswell

K.

SIXTH I

1 .to 4.
2. Charte 

6 to 1 and 
t. Sadie 8 

to 1 and 2 
Time LU 

Chief, Wilt
gwesman
^BBVEN
upwarda,

L Root.
and, 8 to L 
t Rash, ll 

1 to 8.
J. Puck. 9 

6 to 6.
Time L68 

deml-Quav< 
Deck and 1

W

JUAREZ, 
suited as t

FIRST R 
wirda. sell 

1. Antlgo, 
1 to 2.

i. Was tel 
aad 3 to 6 
,1 Lady V 
1 and 

Time- 1.01 
Williams, < 
Btackstock 
Bear, First 
also ran.

SECOND 
upwards, » 

X Doc A1 
land 4 to 

I. Braxtoi 
and even.

3. Htafi'or. 
•ad 8 to 6.

Time 1.42 
tie. Balellc 
lug Pearl, 
Sttle also 

TWIRiD 
year-olds 

to 8100, 6 fu; 
1. Ferro 

6 and l, t( 
3. Son*,

to 6 and 1 
8. Daces

1 and 7 tc 
Time, 1

aad Mary 
FIOUMTt!

upward, si 
1., Judge

4 to 1 -and 
3. Fanei

8 to I ui 
3. LlgKit

2 to 1 an< 
Time, 1.

Sheehan,
ran.
FIFTH R,

Jefi

/

1
'A
■&

i

i

13 HEAVY BNQUtH UL
STER COATS—tweed, lea
ther and fleeeerllned.

V3Lew

otter tail gauntlets 
AND CAPS.
Beg. iase.

Special JQ^OO

IN A JIFFY After y<8g order « with us. *. * roor goods are on their
ScotA WTiïï^’r‘W,Vefy' about our special

“SANDELL” 6eS.6t6<YGNOi ST.
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GUARDS WIIIFROMQ.O.fl.

|The Warld^ HEW SERGE SIHTIRGSPRIVATE IN HUD 
INS HOTEL HIHDICIP

CIAMPIOR CENTRAL TEAM 
DEFEATS HAMILTON T

39 w*™

11 See It at die Automobile Show

T a n
CHARLESTON

FIRST RACE—Sewell,
Corinth.
SECOND RACE—Billy Holder, Van- 
duaeti, Loan Shark.

THIRD RACE—Roee Queen, Ivabel, 
Amoret.

FOURTH RACE—G. M. Miller. Jaw
bone, Golconda. " •«

FIFTH RACE—Richard Reed, Rye 
Straw, Royal Captive.

SIXTH RACE—V. Powers, Brevtte, Sir 
Clegee.

•n 24 Doris Ward.
Hobberllns Secure Letters Patent 

on Extra Quality of Serge 
Suitings.

.
•w—-

Sensatioaal fielding by Holme 
Feature of Officers’ Indoor 

Ball Games.

Top Weight Takes the Charleston 
Feature—Two Days 

at Juarez.

Senior 0.B.A, Game Proves Easy 
Win For the Local Team 

—Score 39*24. y
To produce a 6entre suiting that 

would wear well, retain lte color and 
not «low It one <ti the dlMonltiot that 
•have, beset the tailoring trade tor many 
years. It has been, a study with the 
W* Hobberlln .tailodug firm of thle city 
to get such a serge that could be sold 
to the public at a moderate price, and 
yet carry with It the firm's absolute 
guarantee. The -HoUse .of Hotiberlta, 
Limited, have succeeded lo having two 
special 'brands of serges made for them 
exelusiVelly at the mills, which cover 
■the points named, and which they can 
absolutely guarantee, both as to wear
ing qualities and retention of bolor. 
One bt these Is called "University 
SerCe," and the1 other “Coronation 
Serge." Both are registered at Ottawa 
under the Trade Marks Act. Every yard 
of the fabrics 1# stamped with the name, 
and customers are thus protected from 
being Imposed upon -with inferior goods 
or imitations.

The serges are a deep blue color, 
woven In' medium and fine twiUs. They 
are shrunk at the mills, and also 
ehffink on the flrm-’e own shrinking 
plant on their own premises before be
ing made up. There is no more service
able cloth made than a good eenge for 
general wear, and there Is no other 
cloth In wbtoh the eame amount o< de- 

pcactlsed and, the buyer 
HolhbenUns have provld-

Scores
%

iree games In a re* ' 
The latter were near \ 

losing the first 
the second by eight 
practically handed «2 ' 
stackers, but they tZ 
e Big a tore fjve 
r third win with oWy * 
Hbson, for the latter 
Ight with 56», Steels’ "t 

wltt 666,. while And» • « 
■ver with 60s, wRlThi Î 
rst game being hlau 
. The scores : S:
■ 2 3 fi
•••• 147 - :
.... 171 192 I2g_jgl d
... 149 to 1W- E it , 

.... 215 16» m— - 
lue ntt—1*> v>

• 848 945 726 2U» :*
1 â s x? „4

.... 177 203 179— tea » i

.... 133 171 Ht— 474 j

.... 153 156 129-4* f <

.... 22t. 139 lt6~ MS 
... _lffi 181 H7— W <''l

-*861 863 let un

■ague, at the Toronto 
lay night, the World. *« 
antes from MacLean!3,i 
' up within one game I 
he race, Acton Pub **i 
no Typesetting, who ^ « 
‘OP, and. Judging byjH 

by the World rollers’“8 
1 tests, they Can 
dl contenders for tfi’ 
nd "series, This 
Hying to Walter Wfl- "Yi 
manager, who was 9 

t the last minute to '1 
1 the .Saturday night , j 
never had a look-in. rl 
the last 

s, while
irst two games With 4 
mark. Four of the * 
over the 600 '

«being high for the - 
Findlay second, with 
MacLeans, got third J 

he scores :
1 2 3 TT.

... 188 200 167- 5» i 
.., 152 163 176- 480 *... 144 132 142-42*3
... 1*3 176 144- 463/
... 166 146 173- 464 *

’... 773 816 801 890 I
1 2 3 Tl. n

.... 176 193 176-« ■
... 151 181 168- 480 ''
... 196 167 183-r
... 183 183 147—
... 192,'177 M0-
••• «97 881 ~834 2612 •

a n’t Beat Asylum. {
123 T'l., 

223-MO 
206- 197 j 
162— 3211 
307—*51 
170- 480 w 
187— 8)lJ 
166— 48} i 
245- 657* 
202- 573 1

It was rather a small crowd that vlew-
miiti?e0£ai,Lee aLthe armorie« Saturday 
«.gift, owihg uo dvuot iv uie severe cvü. 
4*** nui,us*.uere was not 
good uaeeuaH, altno alter 
got warmed up there were

The champion Central Y.M.C.A. five de
feated Hamilton Central Y. basketball 
team In a fast game on Central's floor 
Saturday evening by a score of 39—24.

The close, hard-checking game played 
by both teams opened the way for a 
number of fouls, but Q. E. Berry, of 
Brantford made a good • referee, attho, 
perhaps, not altogether cognizant of the 
finer points of the game. Some of his 
decisions were a trifle raw, but both 
teams were absolutely satisfied, no favo
ritism being shown to either, side.

In the first half, with the exception of 
the opening few minutes, Hamilton easily 
had the better of the play, taking the I 
bail whenever they wanted It, but poor 
shooting was responsible for the fact 
that little scoring was done. Webster 
and Stevenson, generally sure shots, miss
ed many easy tries, and but for the 
splendid foul shooting of Kennedy, the 
defeat Would have been 
With An even break of luck, Hamilton 
stood to win, for the tricky five from 
the Ambitious City had equal speed and 
combination to the Central aggregation, 
but, notwithstanding the fact that the 
seemingly Impregnable defence of the lo
cal boys was penetrated, time after time, 
and shots were rained on the basket from 
eX*ry ahgla they could not score.

Slevert's foul shooting was away off. 
On the third throw he scored the first 
point -for Central, and five minutes later 
Stevenson, with the score 10—0 against 
them, made the first basket for Hamilton 
<m a splendid shot from half-way dofvn 
the floor.

Central forwards outsoored the visitors, 
and Swanson, on defence, placed three 
baskets. Latimer and Slevert starred for 
Central, and Lees Stevenson and Webster 
Played a sterltn- game for Hamilton. 
.Jr?re. half-time showed Central In 

*6*^ by 19—S. The teams lined up :
Central (89)—Forwards, Latimer (11),

CttjjgLBSTON,

W* advantage of the first bargain day 
st Palmetto Park to-duy. The track was 
lesvy and only mudlarks won, but the 
fields were fairly respectable and the 
Mitehes were not as numerous as ex-

6.C., Feb. 10.—Despite 
weather, a large crowd Today's Entries comittCiVe to 

uie viayim

icatura iwmg^mer 

imangs. ,10 naileu a lme drive uy,^. 
mg iugh m tne air lor me first out, 
■vuopeu up a fast grounder, getting bis 
u'tui at nrst for nuin ocr two. and ov a 
sensational dive, he speared a iow drive 
frem ClUf Darling s oat mat loosed good 
tor two buses, making me third out 
hi»» work m this Innings was very freely 
atplauutu. toy was ut good lorrn. Hav
ing a barrel of speed, with ten striae- 
ou(s to i.is credit John Wrignfs throw
ing to bases was fine, nipping three men 
on. As predicted, Body Utun ds got their 

ge at the expense of Queen's Own 
after a close struggle. Queen's own out- 
hit their opponents, but could not buncii) 
them to advantage. Body Guard’s work 
1» the field was the best that tuey havu 
siiowii tills season. The chief rooter ac
tually were pleased, and complimented 
4hetn for their good work, McDonald to 
Sampson for a double play was a nice 
piece of work. Johnston's batting was 
a feature, as was also his work at third 
base.

CHARLESTON, Feb. 10,-Entries for 
Monday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up
wards, purse $400, Breeders’ Purse,, six 
furlongs :
Miss Stannell".........103 Electric ..
Lydia Lee.....
Plain Ann....
Edna Collins.
Galvesca 
Leon B..
SewelT. ET.;;.......lto

SECOND RACEy-Two-year-olds, purse 
$360. maidens, three furlongs :
Mama Johnson..........112 Prince Fonso ...112
Figola..............!........... 112 Clinton ....................
Martha Allen.......112 Bourgeois .
Liberty Hall..............IE Rosdburg IV. ...116
Nasturtium.............. 115 Vanderen .............. 115
Billy Holder.............. 116

Also eligible :
Nick Akin ....
Loan Shark........
Ella Grant.........

THIRD RACE—Three-year-elds and up
wards. puree $600, selling, handicap, six
Hutky8aia-<7.........86 Capsize ....
Col. Ashmeade....:V>l Ivabel ..........
Amoret....'..

FOURTH
upwards, purse MOO, selling, one mile and
mack1 Bran tic .'....*99 Jawbone --------  9»

Limpet...................192 Ursa Major ....•102
Golconda.....................104 Beach Sand ........ 1(6
TheG. Butterfly...106 Profile ....
G. M. Miller............*114

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and upc 
ward, purse $360, selling, 644 furlongs : 
Rose of Jeddah... .*93 Jas. Dockery ....*94
Mon Ami..:............>100 Eagle Bird.........,104
Sabo Blend................105 Rye Straw
Sureget................,....101 Sir Edward .......... 108
Richard Reed.-....106 Howdy Howdy ..109
Royal Captive. 1....Ill Compton .........112

Also eligible3
Bonnie Eloise.......lOG Minnie Bright
Prosper......................100 Jack Elllg .............101
Dominica.................103 Uncle Jim Gray. 108
Merry Lad........ .....110

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up
wards, purse $400, selling, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Maromara..........
Ragman.............
Helene.......................103 Cubon
Belle Mawr
Force............
Brevite........................ 113

if
[h Private won the Charleston Hotel 
Ucap, a dash of a mile for all ages, 
winner entered at top weight and 
•d J23 pounds on his back. He gal- 
1 away from Meridian and Beaucoup, 

contenders, and finished 
the distance In 1.44.

f The magnificent 1912 six-cylinder Lozier 
Lakewood model, in the “EATON” ex
hibit, will be one of the big drawing cards 
of the Automobile Sho*r on Feb. 21.

•U The Lozier is the car that holds the Vander
bilt Cup—the most coveted honor that the 
automobile world has in its powçr to confer.

<11 The name Lozier has never been associat
ed with a mechanical mistake.

.....103

.....ni
, «■..ii* 

........,..121

.....■ *,. .1—1

!■
>.117 Corinth .... 
...117 Doris Ward 
,.U7 Silk ....
..121 Ban 
..122 Joe

other
jtrong, covering

Hodbdck won the last race and was tho 
only real outsider to win. Union Jack
et 9 to 2 won the fifth race In easy fash- 
lon, with Sprlngmas pushing lilm at the 
fiaWi. Summaries:

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, for 2-year- 
elds, 2 funiongs.

L cedar Brook, UO (Falrbrother), 
even, 1 to 2 and out.

2. Doan Shark, 110 (McTaggart, 8 to 
LI to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. Ella Grant, • 1'10 (Schwetblg), 
v 10 to 1 and 6 to 1.

Time, .36J-5. Senator Jaimes, Latent, 
Bavell Luts, Clorlta Burnt. Lady Anna 
and Cedar Green also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $300, for 
3-year-olde, 644 furlongs:

L Efficiency, 109 (Hopkins), 8 to 6,1 to 
4 and out.

1 Heartstone, 102 (Forehand), 60 to 1,16 
to 1 and 7 to L w

1 Lelloba, 97 (Hanover), 8 to X S1ol 
end 6 to 6

Time U0 3J. Norma Girl, Fawn, Dla- 
-mond Buckle, Avemus, Captain Bravo, 
grany, SeacUft and Hcnock also ran. 

r- THIRD RACE—Purse $400. for 3-year- 
eMe and upwards, 7 furlongs:

■ L Star Cry an, 107 (Turner), 2 to X 9 to 
F B«nd out.

2 Donau, 10* (Dugan), U to 20, 1 to 6 
. and out.

A 3. Console, MS (Goose), 15 to X 6 to 2 
l to 2. *i

Time 1-30 1-6. Knights Differ, Dr. Duen- 
ner. Silver Knight and Dion also ran.

'H RACE—Charleston
i, purse $1800, 
and upward,

! High Private, 123 { 
i 6 and 1 to 8.
L Meridian, U9 (Dugan), 18 to 5, 3 to 2 

sad 7 to lo.
3. Beaucoup. 107 (Diggins), 6 to X 2 to X

asd 1 to 6.
Time 1.44. Prince Ahmed, Lochlel, Kor- 

mak, Idlewelss and Font also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $350, for 

1-year-olds and upward, 6 furlongs:
109 (Moss), 9 to 2, 9 to 6

only
.1-0

1
:.if

Ii
.rev i.... 1(1 U5

much worse.

.7.115 Cedar Green ....U| 

....116 Cedar Brook ....116
30 to

!•:
,U2 cegtlon can be 

Imposed upon, 
ed against this by securing these two 
brands confined to them exclusively, and 
the name stamped on the cloth. It Is 
a guarantee of quality and reliability. 
These, serges cannot be obtained else-

<U The name Lozier, on the contrary, «tends 
for 16 years of success in the design ng 
and manufacture of motors and motor- V 
propelled vehicles.

to

97 FIRST GAME.
A.B. R. H. O. A, E.

2 3
3 1 
1 13

2 3
1 3
2 1 
0 1 
2 •

..101 Cavalry- 
Holmes, 2b 
Winters, p ...
Hardy, lb
Boon©, c ee• • 
Meredith, If .
Roberts, rf.-2b .......... . (
Bartdn, les
Me ore, 3b-rf ......... 6

............. 102 Rose Queen .........109
RACE—Three-year-olds and 6 V•ssseeeese X I -1

L eon see th* Lozier any day at oar Showrooms, Albert St.nsetosseeesse

UsT.Se Win Game 
And Round in Junior 

Intercollegiate

9
',1

1
3107 4

*T. EATON C°u„™
CANADA

: -------- J' Totals ...............

nTSST»
Wright, c 
Foy, p ..
Allan, if ..... 
Osborne, res 
Anderson, 3b 
Godfrey, If .. 
Berwick, 2b 
Warren, les

— » »
>7 Î

i

.....Zi l
. * 0

Totals ................a »
Cavalry ...... ..1................ 1201 120 2-9
Highlanders ......................... 6 3 8 010 2 1—16

Home run—Wright. Two base hue— 
Cavalry 3, Highlanders 2. Bases on- balls. 
—By Foy 8, Struck out—By Winters 1, 
by Foy 10. Time of game—LUX Umpires 
—O’Brien and Kirkpatrick.

Cavalry only had eight men. Highland
ers dropping Osborne to even up.

SECOND GAME.
Queen’s Own— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

McCormack, c ..At. * 1' 1 ? 2 6
Muntz, p ............ • J 5 \
Davlea ïb J 1 j S 1| J J
Lennox, 2b ................. j, 1 « 2
Johnston, 3b ............... * ? 5 i ? 1
Alexander, rss ...... f 1 . J 1 0
Macdonald, iss .i.v. 6 8 2 1 2 2
Miller, rf ...............  .6 2 2 li ®
Forwood, It ................. 5 2 2 0 1 0

• Totals ...... ..... 48 16 » 27 12 _«
Body Guards- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

McDonald, Urn .....5 * * i i §
Rawlinscn, 2b ...... 6 3 2 5 e v
Cameron, p ..........
McCOllf C • é • • • 6ae • de •
Smith, rs» ••••«"••• 5 
Simpson, lb ..
McCormack, If 
Kirkpatrick, rf ,....
-WatX 8b .,...............

24
O.

TORONTO6 V
12 0107 1

PORT HOPE, Feb.10.—(Special.)—The U. 
of Toronto^ Schools came ^ to Fort

Junior Intercollegiate. T. C. 8. won the 
first game. 9-5. In the game to-day, U- 
T. S. won, 9-6. thus making the score 
on the aeries even. Ten “toutes over
time were played, and in the extra period 
the visitors scored two to the home 
team’s one, making the total score 16—15 
for U. T. 8.

The game was very fast. The result 
was rather a surprise tp the T. Ç. 8. 
supporters, especially as they had what 
serried to be a certain lead. For U.T.S., 
G. Applegath, Ott and Sullivan played a 
brilliant game, and Large was always 
on the spot when he was needed. Fergu
son In goal made many spectacular stops. 
For T. C. B., Oldham and Mathers were 
especially good.

The game was played on the big new 
rink at T. C. a It Is the largest hockey 
surface In Ontario. T. C. S. has every 
reason to be proud of It Half-time score, 
6—1; full-time, 9-6; final score, 11-6. 
The teams :

U. T. S. (ID—Goal, Ferguseon; Point. 
Large; cover, Ott; rover, O. Applegath; 
centre. D. Garrett; right, F. Applegath; 
left, Sullivan.

T. C. 8. (6)—Goal, Denntstoun; point, 
Crowther; cover, Oldham; rover, Math
ers; centre, Cochraii; right Symons; 
left, LeMesurler.

—o 0 mido 0
3 1

Slevert (M); centre, Dunn (6); defence, 
Swanson (6), Madgett, Hunter (2).

Hamilton (24)—Forwards, Kennedy GO), 
Madgett (4); centre, Lees (6), Kaufman 
(21; defence. Webster, Stevenson (2).

Referee—G. BX Berry, Brantford.
In a listless preliminary, McMaster 

easily defeated a scrub team from Cen
trât Y. The teams lined up :

McMaster (30)—Wltoox, Ashmore, Sykes, 
Decker, Phlllpot.

Central scrub team (21)—Miller, Garrick, 
Peacock, McDougal, Tresslder.

1 oHotel 
guaranteed, for 3- 
1 mile:

Koemery, 9 to 6, 4

..103 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE

l i
o V

Cosgrave’s
a

31 3

»
...•98 Tay Pay ............. 100
...102 V. Powers ........103 41

XXX
•103 iri

...106 Tom Massle ........ 108

...110 Sir Cleges 113
q£i Ifj 1J

L Union Jack, 
ml'4 to 6.

1. Springinass, 106 (McTaggnrt), M to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 (o L
t Carroll, 111 (Chappell), 16 to X 6 to 1 

Hd 3 to 1. ' ■
Time 116 1-6.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL ll w•—Apprentice allowance claimed, 
Weather raining; . track good.

Porter)
League and Cup Soccer Result*— 

International Games.1. Sliver Stocking. UO (Estep), 4 to L
2. Veno Von, 106 (Callahan), 6 to 2.
3. Blpato, 97 (Hill), 16 to 1.
Time, 1.011-5. Ramsey, Parnell Girl, 

Nila, Deerfoot, Mike Mollet, and C. M. 
Patten also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Balronla, 108 (Fraech), 7 to 5.
2. Zulu, 110 (Small), 10 to 1.
S. Fllt-anPat, 110 (Henry), 16 to 1. 
Time, 1.26 3-5. Lacy Macy, Bit of 

Fortune, Fern I*, Lotta Orted, Mlnne- 
ola and Fred Mulholland also ran.

■uE fStalwart Lad, Double
Eva Maezle, Great Heavens, Emily Lee, 
Obeney K., Bertts, Edwin L., Warner 
dHswell and Lord Welle also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $380, for 
3*ear-olds, 6% furlongs:

L Lewis, 101 (Tumor), 3 to 2, 3 to 6 and
1 to 4.

2. Charley Brown, U4 (Butwell), 16 to 1 
4 to 1 and 3 to 1.

1. Sadie Shapiro, 99 (Schwebig), 8 to X 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time XU 3-6. Maxentius, Booby, Rex 
Chief, Wild-weed, Lyne. Cliff Top, Con- 
gressman James, Grit an* Irish town also

Swda
1. Roebuck, MU ( 
and 2 to L

2. Rash, 106 (Loft

oLONDON, Feb. 11.—Games to-day In the
Th$real 
cold weath
er drink is 
Cosgrave’s 
XXX Port-|
«r-r-its in
vigorating 
q ualities 
keep oilt 
the cold 
winter 
'blight and 
help your 
body to retain its na
tural heat. Cosgrave’s 
XXX Porter is the 
pure food drink for 
every member of the 
family. It is highly 
recommended by med
ical- men, physicians 
and nurses for inva
lids and nursing moth
ers.

cup and league soccer games and Rugby 
fixtures resulted as follows :

—international.— ■. ■ i
Ireland,1 England 6

—Scottish Cup—First Round.—
Aberdeen................ 4 St.
Hibernians..................1 Heart*. ....................  1

—Scottish Cup—Second Round.— 
burn Ath.,1... 1 Third Lanark ..... 6

Leith....................  0 Kilmarnock 2
Celtic...............................3 East Stirling ...... 0
Falkirk.0 Morion ............. 6
Motherwell......./. 6 Alrdrieonlans ...........1
•Clyde..................... . I Rangers ......

•—Game abandoned; crowd broke In on 
field of play.

—English League—Division I.— 
Blackburn R...
Bradford C.
Bury.....................
Bverton.......i
Manchester C.
Mlddlesboro........
Sheffield W...
Sunderland....
West Brom A.
Woolwich A.

—English 
Barnsley.
Birmingham 
Blackpool..
Bristol C
Chelsea.............
Clapton O..........
Glossop...........
Huddersfield..lolls ForartV:

.iSRUl *1

In the following Diseases of MSS:
Piles I Varicocele Dyspepsia

k i::: 31. Mirren 0
Catarrh
Diabetes194 etes . amissions niussy AueeMM ,
8siïïn5,ïMS*“'is.D,3st :
lK5,,“iÆ«MSÎ.S,1 MB'
form. Hours—16 am. to l p.m. and s to 
6 frSunftotfwTto Vtun~ 1 ' or

288 6 3 0 2 11 0
6 1X21J 
6 12 1 0

166 V
... 117 Balmy Beach Qun Club.

The Balmy Beach Gun Club held their 
weekly shoot, as usual, on Saturday. On 
account of the cold weather the atten
dance was small. The following are the 
scores :

r... 6 0 2 1*
..........4 2 10

.. 4 2 0 6 »
.5 2 Tl Î 1 » ®

Totals.. - ......46 U »

garxss SasiiiitfesJat

Jnd* Kirkpatrick. Scorer—H. Taylor.

135
l )219 :

National Qun Club.
The National Gun Cltib held their week

ly handicap shoot for three silver cups. 
The extreme cold was against good 
shooting. The scores were:

1179 TH RACE-2Three-year-olds and 
selling, purse $460, 1 1-16 miles:

er), 10 to 1, 4 to 1

2 to X 4 to 5 atpi

...

, R
946— 8511 
ISS- 611 ■ 
2*9-. 739# 
302- 884 
270— 711 -ji

DRS. SOPER A WHITE,
*6 Toronto Bt, Tesceto, Oaktâ$î1 Shot at Broke. 1 Liverpool .

0 Preston N. B....... 1
2 Tottenham H. .... 1
3 Sheffield Ü................1

..... 1 Oldham A. ............
... 4 Notts County ..........6

2 Manchester U.L... 0
2 Aston Villa 

.. S Newcastle U.
3 Bolton Wands

League—Division 
.... 1 Bradford ..................... -

1 Wolverhampton W »
0 Stockport C. .............. 1
0 Leicester F.
4 Grimsby T.
3 Oelnsboro ....

....... 3 Derby County .... 1
... 1 Leeds City 
.... 2 Fulham ...
... 0 Burnley ....................... 1

—Southern League.—
SaTÆ.:::::ï

Norwich C.....................1 Coventry C.
Leyton.............................1 Luton ..............
Plymouth..................... 2 Northampton
Reading.,..................2 Swindon !..
Watford........................2 Bristol R. .
N. Bromnton............. 0 West Ham

3 Mill-wall A..........
................. 1 Q. P. Rangers.
—Scottish League-

Queen's Park...........0‘ Partlck Thistle ...
Dundee........... 3 Raith Rovers ....„

—University Game.—
............... 3 Oxford .........................

„ , —Rugby.—
Guy’s Hospital......... 20 London Welsh .
United Services....19 Blackheath ...
Mosley.........................
Northampton...........

England, 5 tries;

0... 216 
... 191

W. Joselln ........
T. D. McGaw...
J. G. Shaw..........
C. Watson .....
E. Hirons .........
G. Smith ...........

113.... 130
Hdc. Shot 
yds. *t Broke.

I 1 to 3.
2. Puck. 97 (Sklrvln), 7 ti-X S to 2 and 

4 to 5.
, Time L63 4-6. Gagnant, Belle Mawr, 

8tml-Quaver. Golden Treasure, Knight 
Deck and Dixie Knight also ran.

.... 80 74

.... 70 66

.... 60 67 MEN204 tfcr&ftivYvU

Priva*# Disease# *itd Weaknesses
quickly and permanently cured- Calljush etiSt. Bast, Turner*. - sdT i)

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC ÜleeVÂÂcgm^
matter how long.stapding, Two bottle* ctw 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genutee. Those whs have tried "

ScHonsLD's Druo Store, Elm Street, ' 
Cor. Tebauley. Torosto.

%.. 237 50-E. death ..........
H. Usher 
Bruawlck ....
J. Harrison ...
W. Hayward ,
C. McKenzie .
A. Gould 
J. Montanan ....
J. Dean
C. Beiare ................
R. Gould ..............
L, Llmpard ...... ......
Wm. Taylor ........ 16
T. Woodbum  .......... 16
J. Turner ..........
C. Harrison’ ....
K. Beare .....................
Wm. McKeaud ....

The cup winners were: A. Class—J. 
Harrison. B Class—C. Beare. C Class— 
Wm. Taylor.

.... 18
. 3228 40 *6. 17.. 66 

.". 26
C. Watson won the spoon, with 25 

straight.

•18
226 21 10 28266- 20
158 184-«6 

194-766.
130-«93

365017 2264 so 6717
... 223 23

19 *
17 10Sunday at Juarez. ;

JUAREZ, Feb. i0.—Saturday’s races re
sitted as follows ;
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olde and up

wards. selling, purse $300, five furlongs :
1. Antlgo, 115 (Gross), 7 to X 6 to 6 and 

l to 2.
2. Was tel la, 96 (Buxton), 4 to X 8 tp 5

aad 3 to 5. ,
J. Lady Willie, 10* (Selden), 6 to X 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 1.012-5. King. Amarillo, Henry 

Williams, Originator, Billy Mahue, James 
Backstock, Iwalanl, Don’t Say No, Wild 
Bear, First Fasholn, Defy and Alisa Page 
sleo ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-elds and 
Upwards, selling, purse $300, 8 furlongs:

X Doc Allen, 106 (Henry), 20 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 4 to X
t Braxton, MB (Callahan), 6 to X 2 to 1 

,sgd even.
3. Stafford, 106 (Cross), 8 to L 3 to 1 

sad 8 to 6.
'Time 1.42 2-6. High Range. King This

tle, Balelle, New Capital, Serenade, Fly- 
ag Pearl, Mammae, Yo Solo and Booger 
cattle also ran.

THIRD RADE—Fillies and mafee, 3- 
year-olds and upward, selkng,
$$00, 6 furlongs:

1. Ferrona, 87 (-Callahan), 2 to 1. 4 to 
• and 1 to 3.

1. Sona, 112 (Molesworth), 2 to 1, 4 
to 8 and 1 to 3, j

8. Decesarlon, 92 (Hill). 10 to 1, 4 to
1 and 7 to 5.

Time, 1,13 2-6. Hoopa, The Visitor' 
Wud Mary Emily also ran.

TOURTHH JLAiOE — i-ycar-ol-ds an«J 
Upward, selling, purse 1300, 6 furlongs:

1. Judge Walton, 106 (HIM), 10 to 1, 
4- to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Kanéull Hall, 198 (Post), 4 to 1, 
8 to 6 and 3 to 6.

3. Llgftit Kn.lght, 198 (Small), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time, 1.13 4-5. Hex, - Waner, John H. 
Sheehan, Bill Eaton and Abound also 
ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:

0Charlie Thorley the Man."
Thru an error, the name of the 

Central Y. M. C- A. athlete who 
made a new indoor record for 1000 
yards appeared on Saturday à* B- 

The athlete la Charlie

17 40
...dv3016 0

Strong Finish Gave, 
Ottawa a Win

. 725 16 30tom ......
19 20
16 20YOU WANT. .. 12016 130 ■kr prices. Ask ’the'5 

hvho eat at Albert J 
f ants. Branches, ‘ 
Ing and Yonge, and v.i

. 0Thorley.
Thorley.

30
».... 18 BFrft. 22518 32016The Seatons are desirous of securing a 

game with some "fast Junior team, aver
age age 17 years, Broadview* preferred. 
Ctomnufnlcate with O. Sullivan, 183 Seaton 
etreeC

to Have StruckSenators Seemed
Their Stride, and From Now 

On Must Be Watched.

. 16 20annex.
3
1 k INFECTION S--Â relyfej

:| BROU à
\ ■ Gives Prompt led Eflecteal Relief 

•>$ ■ without ioçoaveDiencc, In the M
l ■ MOST OBSTINATE CASES ■

Noether treatment required.
1 | SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS. ■ -
3 i i riiin'üMi’

inited 
earn May 
; Hamilton

*
MONTREAL, Feb. 10—Wanderers lost 

one of the hardest and most Interesting 
hockey battle» of the present season to 
Ottawa last evening by 13 to 10.

Coming Into the laat "twenty’ three 
goals to the bad, Wanderers limbered up : 
and In seven minutes and aen seconds ot 
whirlwind attack pulled themselves Into 
a one-point lead. Had they steadied down 
at this Juncture and played a strong de
fence game, they stood a great chance of 
winning out. but this they failed to do. 
Broughton In goal allowed a couple of 
easy ones to get by him, and the visitors 
again went into the lead, Scoring 1» al
most every minute of the six subsequent 
minutes of play, 
minutes to play Wanderers were five 
down. Then the locals took another brace 
and netted two more, but in the time that 
remained they had no chance to pull up 
on the Senators, who were playing the 
whole team on the defence. Ltae-up :

Wanderers (10)—Goal, Boyoe; point, 
Ross; cover, S. Clegbom; centre. Rus
sell; right, O. Cleghom; left, Roberts.

Ottawa (13)—Goal, Lesueur; point. 
Lake; cover. Shore; centre, Ronan; right, 
Darragh; left. Kerr.

Manse replaced Russell. Walsh replaced 
Shore.

Referee—E. Butterworth.
Judge of play—Jack Marshall

Exeter C.. 
Brentford.

** The Ideal Blend

Dewar’s 
Whisky

and

Common Sense

io.—The Hamilton "ij 
11 Association nem 5 
iting last evening at a 
h, with President il
Officers for the en- «rt 
tied, as follows D , oil

hon.president; oJ ;
arifner and Jutten,
J. W. Nelson, presi- r 
first vIce-presldMlt: e 
and vice-president: ai 
er. -f
as read from. Jam®* 
of 'the Hamilton 
asking that the - 

nto rules as regards 
compiled

Cambridge. 1
t

.... t
—--------- - ........IS
•60 Wolverhampton .. 0 
.16 Coventry 

Ireland, o

purse
White Beats Robertson,

White 45 Co. defeated Robertson Stop. 
at the Excelsior open-air rink Saturday 
aftephoon by 4 to 3. The game was keen
ly contested all the way. A retujrn game . 
will b« played next Saturday afternoon, 
when White * Co. hope to duplicate the 
trick. No special mention can be made 
of any one player, as all played a steady I 
game. The line-up of the winners was 
as follows:

Goal, B. Jordan; point. L. Reilly; cover, 
E. Burtese; rover, L. Perkins; centre, M 
Cuthbert: right, L. Todd; left, V. Bent *

0

till, with less than seven Second Position for Columbia.
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Columbia finish

ed In second' position In the Intercolle
giate Hockey League by defeating Yale 7 
to 4 in a fast game at St. Nicholas’ Rink 
to-night. Princeton Is the season’s cham
pion and to-night’s game puts Yale third.

Two Wins for the Victorias,
BOSTON, Feb. 10,-The Victorias of 

Montreal defeated the Boston Athletic 
Association hockey team at the Boston! 
Arena this afternoon by 4 to 3. The Vic
torias defeated the Intercolonial hockey 
team of this city at to-night’s game by 
4 to L

>

On sale at all hotels and 
dealers. Brewed and 
bottled by The Cas- 
grave Brewery Co., of 
Toronto, Limited.
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.0g£
jn that the referee’Si'ffl
or each game. andooSj
xpenses, Instead
a letter from tha - A 

-cbaH team, asking ■!“ 
would be prepared 

In Should they comeui ” 
his year. The clu.*®JJL*i 

ague could 
s brought up, a* tne 
sslonals. t Jk j
ht they would haves as 
permission from 
or the game, aa.it 
sit from such, a fa- __ 
stle would result ln_ 
clubs by Increated 

> on the part of "6 
old country sport. . il

ie Newcastle-team, r
tructed to write to (to 

1 Association, ana 1 j 
nd District League, fogl 
the matter.

Stewartons Win Frem National#.
OTTAWA, Felb. 11.—In the Ottawa Sec

tion of the Interprovincial Amateur 
Hockey League Saturday night the
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4 By “Bud” Fisher* ?» •*:•••# •
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•*rr -lOTWPisy.
A -Morning Newspaper PaMisbed 

I. Every Day in the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corijer James and Richmond Streets. 
TELEPHONE CALLS :

6308 — 
nectlm

f.

A Royal Brew!
- i ;

! A Eood nuav men »v #k*$ “Gold^Labcl” is the finest Ale that 
we have ever brewed.

It’s all a matter of taste. If you
L prefer s rich, ©Id, creamy ale_ ,
j that Droves its quality by its delight- 'I

ful flavor—just try “Gold Label.” i
Beery bottle sealed with »n euBy opened 

“Crown” stopper.

fs“Sassssr-
■ $8.00 ’

, .for ®k* Dstly World Ser one 
delivered In the City of Toronto, 

y rnsll to any address In Canada, 
Britain or the United States.

Con
i'
; V* r4t

;•

Pryr *“!• by all newsdealers snd news 
boys at five cents per copy.

dclsw In delivery of He World.

mimitee, and if the newspapers 
0611 upoa to declje
would obtain ls $v* minutes.

be

LiEGGS and EQG8.
A morning piper which shall be 

qainelssi, ter ft realty knows better, 
editorially exercised over the proble _ 
of the prieg of eggs. Eggs are sold bi 
the farmers as lbw as 33 cents In the 
C0Vntiy, but new laid sggp cost M 
cents In Toronto is the complaint The 
trouble with the journal‘in 
that tt always makes its

:
U

wCJM*t "Gold Label” Aler&, d:3!: ■ 1461
MfareBHriWft«i«* 
Z toUqmto. c*UiK ^ “Th* Bt$r that it afwa/t n.t

H.i -T hSPCEmjDtG, EBB. 13, l>13
t!

IS flAYOR GEARY TO GET BIG- 
EYES f

first man tp join the Big-Eyes 
Clçlj Is Chairman Mabee of the Board 
of $ Bailway Commissioners. In giving 
hid judgment «on Saturday against 
citing of York-street he said:

H "We feel that in considering these 
Élans we ihould not figure* on pfe- 

jisnt conditions only. We feel that 
the rapid development of the city, 

establishment of a deep water 
arbor, «rind the growth of the 

i Country will prpduce an Increase 
I v1 traffic in the future which at 
: present is hot' even dreamed of,
4nd we feel that it would be a wheat-fed 

- ffeat Injustice tp send all the traf- T. , - stock-
'1*c frons "this mile and a quarter of 11 18 Practically Impossible ‘ for tho
waterfront around by Bay-street,” farmer' to get his eggs to the

That Is, the railway board have eyea wlthln 24 houra He might do It once 
t‘g enough to see that Toronto Is a week- bul even then he has a week’s' 
B^1pÇ? a clV of 8 mmion pçople, «ggs, from one to seven days

aijd that .If we are to be equal to such „ d’ fre*h ®»g*« b“t by no means 
a destiny must begjn now to plan «ricUy new laid.” The eggs one beam 
ftT % ÿttHFjty of a million can be ln Borth or the west, a hundred
bfHtJÉI =» area that Is giving clvjp Tnile* or Wore away, may sell for 26

to 390.060 people, alt ho ^“t8a <3ozen’ Vbere they are produced, 
<%y it(|6s*a population close on to ^ut they caImot affect the price of 
lf’ a miWlpn. If ever there has been “8trlct,y new laid" at points several 

awyfine Convinced of being small 19 ^ays distance off by rajL 
thgli Ideas and unequal to the task of The Pr°blam of getting

ahead of Toronto, it la *narket ”r f° the consumer 
«^a' anfl newspapers that defeat- h°ure of be,nS laid, M th 

ef «TStfiatlon of North Toronto, 
t! s ^building of the Rloor-street vla- 
d*t>anr-Tfffe Teraulay-strpet tube. As 

■onsequeice; there Is nothing left
biit for t

question is
.... argument*without any direct relation to the facts 

and thus It Is gradually losing any 
weight ft formerly had. Strictly new
2,dh,egSa,awS TB thHbay* been laid 
within 34 hours, and they are worth
all of 60 cents a dozen. They are, as a

^ b* ProcmWdl fpr city sale
men? ^ ^«-e is a move-
ment now on foot to suppress the keep-
ing of poultry ln the city altogether. It 
will merely raise the price of egg*
bas?6 ““T,.****- gWfaUy of thé 
best quality, being the produce ot

I 1 t
I ' r : ( I- Iriei-1
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I
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4 »i n<SCOTCH WHISKY
A Blend of Pure Highland Malts

- BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

e y.I a

a*,s m

■< r*

Phone M. Beil,
i

V
■ be reassured on the point The great 

danger evident In Toronto may begin, 
tp affect the province itself—the dan- 
gar of getting behind In meeting Its 
=eepenstbiltty, until «til* arreaie are mo 
greaj M. .tq beoome. itnposelblo of ftd- 
flUnOTt except with dleabOtog ooet 
effort to

-

t Osefoode Hall mf LJ

Michie & Co., Ltd., 7Kmgs.grocer The defendants
__ ___ I . the Issues of
greatest importance,, and which have 
“F1 .^»at «TOeMtye.tQ try. The plain-

The result not taking coats Into con- allowed and Judgment 1 ridenromy 1» that taM&jance of 6482463 toy the plaintiff for 31800, 
Is found due plaintiff, who has now tetloh1 and appeal, 

«nfhetwmsegreed

7. . fit \ h J‘ 1
?

announcements.

doth February. 1#I3. TORONTO
-------- --------—

total
coats

jtk ♦1catch up.
1 ç a i#

to be entered 
-»rlth cotte of E w1 -

fni
to Very• • ?For a CdmfbrtebJe ^Trfp to Montreell

■ D,^~-

EgSÜifSSS ‘*e*ew «IM
Hi àmssp&riE ^ss5r«3K?v5r*x»
swing bridge o?er the W^lahd ? through Ottawa sleeper. While making a flight to-day 1

“s s «svasx, ssetï

sfeaiMSSixy. tssEoK sss^&sss* ss$ s/'s.; as sR&frsrs,jB»ied Without costa. Judgment: Appeal T^’-streCtf ^ konè^toOnS j «a. pot® h7rt “

Clean», dyer end repair» «H I*MORE OPTIMISM NF|nFn
The War In China Affeete One of 

within 24 , Montre*!^ lnduet%«.

f~'“ •» Tury o->"” **- “ ««* «üÿ^aï? fcjse ’,<•£ .CLf^r ?"* “ “v”»1 «« *» JM “ » —v— proc.» E making *V«"3«r<X ' « FW™”,

now far““ "b‘ch cater *o the New York tkahlf^ class of waterproof varnUh 1 " v—
y cminctl to take up all 4?"ade' The egga are an gathered on Hanlfk* ' ar",khe8« they ape cafteS •' Master's Chambers,

tlfae quesÇicos naew and submit the îhe8e farms’ which have from 6000 to the revôlutlonllra^n6"^!aestroye<1 by Before CaTüwtlgte. KXX, tu ,e andffÿÈiÉet questions to the pub- J^000 ***** hen8« « *omi as possible. 4*tW%Lè oft îndust^V^^

11. at the! earliest possible moment. They "e dated, stamped, packed in When the trouble in ChfcOa gtofr °Wner' J- *f- Macleman. fvr

ÊErHS^flHe f®E3^e
‘4 city Qoupcll has failed to settle «>? JournaUet Is. ^g^deX^i^ fcgbl^pal^âi tS'fl

of the problems before it. ”P‘°,Ure w,tb a palate educat«1 ^ now finds that thétremetrieu^CS^ MÜMyto IMP»- I
everything is being delayed, everything yoP« b,« P«b« he must be prepared to in their tfade throughout CaneX ihtm ^ ‘TV? ."*** | |

•.««?-#S?SKZ5Ü.*•»• yÿ*<“»rmt» 55gsi~SSSV'StLîL -gSSSSSrtTUwSiSrto
38B?| r; :sS srssss? W nBE ? «as- 8ta™k- iC?5

Z T,Z„*?. £5&SSS5^ H" »* Amisssi MX^MSStiSiaStithwe 1»ÎmL litw nnwia™. „v ’ .v, ridge the chief and eometlmes the only lo clock "Sinday morning. , About( T.ztzjr^^z.rZ t: r*?** - H skwmbs «Æth^ KHlfsToH-road radial, the Metro- ?”e' ma”y »re now bpylng the e4 to the extent of 2300. Wie fine J-lgr
p<*itnn and the Weston radiei. beet and choicest cuts who were form- Wted thru defective teed - wires’,

St? v, v? W ™,d ' erly satisfied with the moderate priced tibe promptness of the Wytiiwood
l*°r has the mayor made-any pro- |ointg- And how manv are outra_.d aed West Toronto sections of (he Aregps in finding a waf of compelling and Insulted at the suggestion that L

tl§ steam railways to give Toronto a older and mpre economical way was figure. The sub-station feeds toe eub-
quite good enough. The families which BPe 7'h.1<* through W<*t

Toronto, and at euoh an early hour the 
traffic was not hindered to any ex-
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to get further information".
MS HalW> r^- O. Paulin, I I

L h** «efendant for «an. order LIstosa-jalWI'
of Whom *0 personal representative 
pas been appointed.

Order made.
-, Sfcëa v. ehda.—WoLarty A Co,)« for plaintiff. ^ l3 

Motlotr %y plaintiff for an order va- !■ gating certificate of 8, pendeST Or- 
-der tnada *? - • -A . -mi ■ ,

,-----. >Meberga.U v. Croîs » B08.ltc M&nufflo* r
FIERCE COAL RlOT IN FRÀNCE. ^^Ing^Cm v. Crose.-^; ;Mitchell, for j

MONS, France, Feb. 10.—(Can. Press.) Motion by defendants ln each case r
—A detachment of chasseurs came into an order vacating certificates of I 
conflict to-night with striking deal and Us pendens. Order» made, 
miners who have been engaged in ser- Keating vl Hamet.^Gordon (Bert- 
loùs disorders. The ehassebrs charged Jam A Çp.) fpr Hamer, and O’Kelly, 
the strikers with their bayonets and ; Judgment creditors, 
thaen fired a volley Into toe mob, two ! Motion by judgment creditors for an 
of whom were killed. The enraged riot- attaching order. Order made, return
ers attacked the troops so fiercely that able 29th liât.
thè soldiers broke ranks and fled. Sub- ; Schroeder v. Donalt—A.C Heieihlmr- 
sc$uently they rallied and charged ton fdr defendant. Motion by defend- 
a*81"- scattering the mob, numbers of ant fpr an order for service of notice wlich were injured. of motion ùnd=r C k t on X

of plaintiff at Naw Y<frk.

Wj
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11n »
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( Robinet tosuitable suburban service This, too, 
hjpa apparently been, dropped. Nor 
hfve they dealt yet with toe sugges- 
tign of finding a first-class traffic ex- 

. pert to advise the city and to manage 
its municipal lines pnat àre 
lug constructed. .

What, .tffie question does the
"propose to deal with and close up this jed sometimes to spend hie dinner money 
week’ And what one next week, and 
so' on week after week take one at a 
tinwMM?ï «it fid of It by doing it.

SW-
J , Secrelhave stuck to the old, simple ways of 

living, who find, for example, whole 
Wheat bread and butter and fruit an 
ample and wholesome sUpper, are not 
the families complaining of the high 
cost of living. Charles Dickens tells 

mayor how when he was a boy he was tempt-

t 3! * .4'Xfi
n /a a«ng on

Eurod 
dtilt -«jJ 
New yJ 

the Mo 
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on stale confectioner^. Ar çood many 
pepple are still In that stage of tndls-fê' * k\ crimination.t* ■ t

THE EQUALIZATfOfï OF RAILWAY
P6p^|.. RATES.

The more we read the western 
papers, the more ere we convinced 
thafto^jeraalest end the right way to 
s^liXAVa-tlway rates In Manitoba and 
the west put on an equality with the 
other province's In the east, would be by 
c. declaration ln favor of such a prln- 
clpfe by thenhouse of commons, either

MENTAL DEFICIENTS.
If Mr. Rowell wants a real ground 

of attack upofl the government, he 
might ikke up the case of over-crowd
ed hospitals for the weakmlnded and 
insane, and keep at it till something 
Is done. It might not be so sensation
al as proving that Sir James has the 
good sense to change his rniiid ocea- 
icnally, but it would «be of more lise 

to the community.
The case of a child of degenerate 

type which came before the commis
sioner of the juvenile court on Satur
day Is one of which Ontario has a 
right to be ashamed. The boy Is 
eleven years old, and is utterly bereft 
of moral sense. He Is a menace to 
other children, whom he has attacked. 
He cannot be allowed in a public 
school nor ln the Children’s Shelter, 
and Superintendent Downey of the 
Orillia Ipstltutlpn declares he has a 
list of $00 waiting for admission for 
whom there is no room. After this 
one case Is disposed of there ought to 
be Indignation enough . leff 
deal with these 300. Under toe clr- 
cumetancns all that Commissioner 
Starr could do was to evade the law 
and send the boy to the personal cus
tody of Governor Chambers, who will 
provide for him fti the jail hospital. ! 
N«or is this boy’s toe only case

a.- . ... ahi - >si ”
T_T AVE you Tuckett’s Cigarettes?” 

J- “Yes, sir, what kind?”

—-wr*
(( V4 1

1;

:%ea
emtneht

FINE CHURCH AT IROQU0I8 
BURNED.M MTrial. , i

mSsmÊSSÊ

-able relics were lost.________________ , thru plaintiff’s land,_and for anln-
___ _____“ 1 nr"* ! Junction.

.nJto^fT1rnt: ,I,d'ir«t'judgment to be 
P-tolntiff for an injunction 

- pendant fçpm flooding 
and swelling the waters In the stream

1 L-»U^°in, *.° 88 to go within toe 
JJ®** and flood the eight 

= e Of ' Ptotfitlira lande in question,'{ 
and for 326 damages from toe time , •/ 
turn dam was constructed uetll the I I 
triai, unless either party deelres a re-' " 
ferepço as To the amount of damages, 
to Which: case one is directed to the 
Master at Berlin, who Is to have the 
discretion of the costs of the refer- 
€nce. Cos ts tt> pla intiff on* cun tv 
court sdale: to trial without right of 
set off.

• n i£ H f , ,, f 3 ,
Club Virginias, pléase. May« "iStk

The pi
Lati*«A

m
ceeded,,
tentUd«

• seem like a strange thing, but nearly all

SbstituSforTem "1’ ^^"^‘‘“fe.ywaevââmitotifc,
T i- li

8
as the Bpitilon of the hpuse, or as a 

Inserted in the railway 
The question was brought up in the 
house sonie time ago by Mr. Maclean, 
who advocated parliamentary 
The question, however, Is coming up 
before the railway commission at Its

A,

_ Is that»? Well, I guo, twoeld be 'bout a, much a. our trade U 
worth. Customers as a rate know what they want, and ask for h by name. 
Personally, I know the Tackett Kne is O K. Handled it, in fact, ever 
smjse I went into busuusss They put real quality in their cigarettes, and I 
tell you there s nothing like quality after all to please people and make 
them steady customers.”

act.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto

action. DO’ ' ! 1

Lillian 
erly emd 
vid Whtl 
ronto yd
arrested]
®.d
ran to wij

approaching session in Winnipeg, and 
the case will apparently be very fully 
argue*, and will take quite a 
for a decision to be reached; but if 

Ube railway commission could

Toronto Street
- f*

while
•resident—W. G. Gooderham.
.rtrat Vice-President — W. O. Mat

thew»._______ ___ __ start
th instructions jo have practically 

ffme rates In Mahltoba that pre- 
n CJbtarlo and Quebec, and If 
menjt would go still further, and 
é fcÿ" a two-cent passenger rate 
it the * country. the board

'econd Vlce-Prtaident—G. W, Monk. 
Jotnt General Manager»—R. ». Hnd-

e a
Avall <s>>»n, John Mneeey. 

Secretary—George H. Smith. 'reins of
? Qnt1
Ae deJ
party. 1

is
tiVc pii J
«howld
Workl.

' delivers 

<est to 
suburbs 

coupon. 
Office, J
Name .

parllt 
decla 
thruo
oould ' tbçg'get btwy and readjust the 
freight rates on \newer and -broad 
lines (hat would be, according to 
view, advantageous «both to the rail- 
ways and the country £t large as 
well.

mBefore Middleton, J. .

j r?n^ybti F chemist, for many years in- - 
tiinately coimectod wiith the manufac-

tot» Corporation’s DEBBXTLRBS. '“ ilïA„MdSUlUX..Starch, Co., far
. ; an injunction for damages, for certain 

They «re issued tor sums o-f $100 - , oedarations, for an account of profits 
and upwards, and are tra,g»ter»hie. f°r royalty, etc. Judgment: In^ tiœ )

manutaoture of this modified starch 
knowledgv and skill not to be acquired 

i et.abJll®^61’4 ltself’ are neceaaniry. to M
enable AheAiotnpajtty to obtain the be?f§ * ;
kn^wleW^ ^î,Ure °f thI*v *pec!a! *

d sk1l! was "ft disclosed
ti rai=»^!ar,ng’ but 11 was ^ld that 
tins ” certaln secret testing me- 
thods necessary to enable any pre-de- 
uxmUuul degree ot modification to be. 
readily and accurately obtained. This

arigover to
Paid-Up Capital -p-H «-h «6,000,000.00 
Reaerve Fund (eauaed) . .8,730,000.00 

30,048,593.40

I -f.uveelmenta J1* *«■ i? bom. ow by th. fact., 1„ „d, pack.,, you'll 6nd

our°r.a,"l,g'nrÿty'abouUb“liUd8’
7our

8P .of I
Juvçnfte abnormaiity for which there 
Is no proper accommodation.

Thére Is evidently a

We notice that The Winnipeg Free 
Press is altogether of the view that 
parliament Is the best place to settle 
«t|ie question as to the equalization of 
rates. The Winnipeg Telegram, how
ever, takes the view that Manitoba is 
only entitled to the

■* A specimen Dobentore, capy of An
nual Re,pont and atl particulars will 
be forwarded^ on application.

Ttie Corporation Vs also a IJSGA r, 
DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FTN0S.

Derposit* may be* Tnâfe and with
drawn by mall with penfect convehl- 
enco ist

' ' Three Varieties:
Tuek Pit’s Club virgin Sis, 15c. for 1# 
TuidcetCa Special Turkish, 16c. for 10 

- . - fee. for 1»

Huge problem 
here awaiting attention, tt. may be 
that in the proposed removal and re
construction of the t^ueen Street Hos
pital for the Insane provision will be ! 
made for the 300 to whom Mr. Downey ’ 
alludes, but the public would like to

?
Ifsame rates as in 

the easj after a long and detailed in
vestigation -a# to the Ij

TUCKETT LIMITED, b/HAMILTON,of railways CANADA Addr.
fI Date .,l j «t
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Continued krdm Page 1. ‘ . I
jjonaiîoin wl'uj'jesuT^âid The Whole ' ' ' ”*rHE^”|^Peclar^Cnothing lau#h fMfy, 30(1, D&Sj

T '«y thet
1st Ale that

F6* If you 
kmy- aie—
its deGght- 

id Label.”
\ tvSy opeœrf J

ZContinued From Page 1.
1'■■**-■* .*.» —------------------------
■Ion Aot, which provides for the pay- 
lent of persons Injured while at waste;

tuner adoption df the fair trades 
Rsotutlon which makes obligatory the 
ayment by government contractors of

........ the union rate of wages hi force In the
'tuithni Light W HI ffetrlc* wi,CTe the work Is to be done;

V *“ F» improvement lrt the posttien of the
m « i h Jiirrttat An Workers In the government dockyards;

, they had been ug-J. .. Ull^f • ' ft*paymentof members of parliament,
y Sawkes- outrages . : -i T  L  Which relieves the trades unless of the

...............  TNiHiiri l&msKzéjfr*j*tSFîÈAftîSSga RK

{srjraLAygeaas ifr&sam j?«b» ^.*a»2^%Jss.*as: æf.o35,vso4,«œi5; 

f±ySamavm£ enasim ssaw susse

m&'WMSSlEZ'Z ELasaLœsssÆLïJssr i ^su-ss»,.............................Jauidfc6 ftLSi,"» ft

Sildre^^sî?75dwS,e>irà^<^otl! ^«fpTuSf^SSt oPtfîe law ’f ‘•3SW*«S5W' &P£k«r Clark has trad» unions, has been accepted with 

BAROMETER. • •> l^ltaSrtlt'tlM wréLwnt1 Their ’e£I *nd baftfllfg, to liïàAi thé largest introduce a nph-cOTtributory system. udth the slum problem In Toronto, a

»w. SHSEESffi Bati,ksasr .ramrn» » ^ssariarjss
Ifc'WB-ft ex’s.-aes &&**-•--***»»**■ zti£^?szæg?'srz « >#.22.sc ns

?î&:::::;;:-::::::::::: * ,».» ’ “g ubetrah^ » w w» ^ - 1 a ^ubft *3» ,» m*, *• enure <^i4T4fSt«^. %tt!5în44 _ w ^
i ^ Th® HeiAlwltfBiBe, andUrt^hty - y*orfUnai th_> - eub jectJoovered by the Lindbergh re- bill, that Is, a, law making It obllga- uiiiÜÏ addressed by Dr*

^ 8°^ 5ers wOHs)H*. .M>8°Wce" sdeh oS^ce as the one referred •olutlon, which includes combtoations tdry upon the government to provide tn -the Mestro poli tan
B«f «fF?*4 «MF 1» f <*elee resge -eti E3^-1*: . fin S « was bru«hoA^t*t4p-ÿl? so many wis of®V^ tinTess of,WykdM,,ylplettons of the work for those de*Mng It; the aboli- afternoon the ad-
clesr-cut p*tterns In the greatest ^ 1?%£mZ « be- im le? ÎSelhliaSZ 'yrg I<VWArd to. M chuHhf^Tthe^ppç, a pa^ *ntHr,lft ®!îplra^e*’ to W°rTt* od^f ^ouefng were dw'S^d'w^a.

wrdBWi».7idSig j^T j^XaiErs2.***$ •** “ ^ - « w sæt assk ®9S%srX£«3 

T*W8aml*^:isbSsB0^S*asS; ™. .sssrets»... r’S.^r.zs ssstæ H^rsSLrHi? ititessa t mm ftfe-gar dhS*a*ta * tessrafœK 'iaks £ï:“ï5

„ .....w^weseti ftsuy«542r ssE^Sifs. n£zIH« #r ^srs&?ft*$5rjs a*ÿ£S •Ssss&t

^ gfâ «*#, were all lh' team ; They were ts^TC tork. who represent Fieront Mor- *»«- a"*lltfn^ W^M «Lur^ ^flts *^'*^3
.................... ^ -•• ■ hF^iS^T* aroun4jo», tabiW,whW» its he »|d^- gJ.'s dittri^ ïarmwLlnyd of Missouri, ^3 im 2J£ om of £

is>io<Htissîws^k.wsk’Ss'Srssues:fc»» «»sexs^tssriffi 

«»**«« $£3s^yMtisLT^4 »ï f» afcrgTr&ggg iM^^syssa t.

5^ ,h" “d Fl,“ S|rj?tgS'r'45E“' V"* guygya** Ï-TZ*STSSS,'u2Mi5 ”*H;L1„'p.ï£icÏÏftn'
u,. “in SÉVftBPSi w.' «ifawwr^ssz* afsaz ssa*wj?a^ass:sjg S«Sssrias

Idren wer, feeling happy enough to' domlnstten^tùwt of all, they are '«f et the caucus lil 'spHtQng the titres»- «raijtln* manhood suffrage, and would pa^ü„g MIa c^Mring tta eltî
B6S„ . „■*&* »W ^ MarsefllahMt” ^a; dearertng -to-wet beM^f the «Lola ration up Into motions to be handled »* vote in favor of a motion support- ^ phil^mwa XtaS hkd Æ
i^ïeîSz.wS'ssiZî1 S“”Æh^«crS7.fsrat wlS?”Z“'. jmSisSTt’g?**™«±sr&’xX'isSi

; &»TB8? 8SMS2W15: lar&ÆS-îWK ’“C'isn.vz^L « ^fmiWtSKa: AsaraaayzaM

Er^nSN'V Un'0n’ ,of the prlerts. ir.veetlgatlng according to tbs dictate *[..**& •*!? and found ïhpTXÜm^55J
Labor Temple, t TTnlv^^întM . Lî?^1 to Why they are trying to df the caucus, or not; Investigating at deit, t^ aoclalist m^W for Black- within the lately annexed.part™ of the

c_r Dd.„ i Ksjsrs.-%$, % sstA I &Æ ams-p, itorsss u™"

Street^CarD y JSaLtegSEs^HF'wSifflSiSB^rSfcS Ï*,?JraUftelS US'Ï?Z “ïï?ïi."L«,f«.,t’SS6’Z.'SS; SS’-aSTÿ^LS?"

Batorday, Feb. 10, 11U. H'nnEwil' !flet* womanhood. sons, books and papers and find out v°tee tor pien than there were men .houses when built will be’rented at
8 7.26 a-S3SJ T. «. train at Snrat Ulster <^?,rc>,8 wr^h» ‘TmlcatanUStil creates a conpclence exactly why, to* great trusts a<St in ,who could Intelligently u*e,them. The tK>fll jg to w e month. On itohUI

John and Front, 11 minutes' de- . : ««d leave» it for the Individual to perfect accord and harmony, each hn "loJfon. ?$», 8*egg? »° that the payments, the occupyer* of houses
lay to Bathurst cars bgth ways ! aoSspt*>* reject article* of faith. Lib- the MdrtÇtor Dip .other, and all against 4 ifflotally In rtvorot women * can buy their owp Individual homes.

; I»!».«»mé. "»■«>"<»»'. sïtak’mi'i»™™- T.w«.?ucV.»zïn!«
■ • tisetittis ’wff ’laEs^srsrs'tisssSftttf îjsxst&s^sssx .......... ^ %*alhwh«w»n sSrass^'jnssR’sg»

delay to King caf*. ^mUtee°>cnfLithlt ^hTboffe«f re6' thru<rt upon ns the decrees of Borne. tri^u. Thc r*«ent labor oonference was the com rill tree be named to urge the de-
O.td—Horse down on track at - - ^Kkî™!* "What^do‘rich oeonLe ’ care J "It 1» »ase cowardice tor the priest fcy â soîcct oSnmittef wâs^fo^ttd^ft twelfth since the partir wfts organised, «nlte co-operation of the churches of

King and Tonge; 5 mbrutes' , Ttav^e <^v doinr tiüiTtô t* «*!*» ttie rite# of tile church to e RZ _ s^,.t 4j»«re were present WO delegates repre- «very denomination, labor, social, tra-

lng smart „ Wor^he NdîsSîbution"The**'ch!Mreii the**by working on the superstitieux; bf^the^rtta^tmpOTtanc^of which, the mtoers’ federation, has 600,- Campaign,” with a vlew^o/arrang^t

'gsxf 'areas i \ jl'-BS3%rH5: - Frsu *4™, S2es*syS^iiS; tirs ss& «zs,. m'SSSÎSS A«uQÎSESraaEÈ£ «æaIæ&s sAwuy^jistâ®

much What bec«ne of them. DUflcul- t0 <Je*1 With . Roman Catholic lptar- ftti^kiftf^ÀiiiS^îTnnn lnfttf tl,e Independent labor party, briefly the appgUIng facts re
tiw were^icrontan^fwhendt came to <ere»ce In politics, and conclude that 3o^3^'lnta?2«tas^d Thl®Jf »ue to,.their laader* infant mortality, preventive d
«ntittm? mT^amïïy, when onaJlttU the '^PPresakm at Jesuitissn was the JrUeraHUhng madw ttwmsalriiit 6rturtrg W]i6m they number Ramsay etc. The following committee was
*ode^ba“^d emburstlnt o tearsand »»* cure. , tifation In Macdonald, *e leader of the labor appoint edto co-operate wjth the mln-
Sed^oudlv^orher brother Theecene to «mchiding for tbs moment the the .gf jloB* T party In tie house of commonaiKelr lsters and offjcersof the organisations
cdlivlnced^he^ornmlttee that would ?«ou*Um of Jesuitism, Rev. Mr. Hordle. Philip finewden, F. W. Jewett in furnishing necessary panted in-
rot do to mUt^tp families, and many ! Johnston said that he had a written • flnaaglal msga. .Judg* JUoty 6„a other members of perllameet. .Vr- formation fur the use of speakers, and
persons agreed to I^Se tive ahd even ««"urance from a gentlemen that he tblir Henderson. M.P., the new seere- In secuttng deelrablo speakers where

•Six: arssr11 •,jSS 5?^!^5gz W. tM ^.11 “i S7£XRiZa‘z.'tft.!s

œ# S j 3S^s,T*z.1A2r™. « E^,rBtEzEx^F

thTfi^ltr«ZM*£'Zrl't Wltt eitlneively W* Uflrt.l »i iMt Jam., Allan. .Bltilop Sa.pn,. W.
tn« ram try shoura fee secure front out- sourxn io&i his extensively engag- resulted in great numbers of workers t)<Lvid»nn r>r tuvLaf TvMwiwnrWl5ÎU,>t T?re ll,/b moa^lona!**C^** "* enterprise# aad pro- joining trade unions and socialist L£ By^StmtitoT JMWe iR
rr ^:■ - «aA^gysS'a?^I

*2KWSana # sentatjon^ d^torate. which make, ^ Æ’mStW .T S^Can») îüîïïg^
Boy Scouts arc Seventh-That syndicate transactions LhSm‘fhe^gU^S^ar^no^^l'ha 9??f*f‘>wy.^f* Margaret Darldwn,

*^ 7 wvvwlB a*1' are carried on with funds Dlaced in w1**" tî1® Englishmen are pow hoping Alderman Rowland, chairman of the
n ' • - v < n n banks presumably to be used In making 11° e”ulFte. The propagandlata are loceJ board of health; James Sfmpaon,

Reviewed by Bs-P* Current l^, to merchan “on c“^- *** V' °£>lUer' iUv’ W" J‘ «*“«»»srs __ y «mc:™., ». zrr-jsrsrza-r»

oTr r 1 rrs * S- * ~r,A7&ss.*ss: $ «»«. ^ ar we~" **• *•■; B^érisrLsr yss
tyavzi sz. ™ »£ SsL’,u8nzss?5? E as ikstvs ss&args j&t&Mtemmi «s sa**

dejr, at to a.m. Interment In Necropolis, “umber of 30,000 they went to the dtf- and Connecticut ' were reviewed by I Clearing House and the New Yoylt 
TMMTRT-At the residence of her hro ferent parks, young and old alike, bent I1euL-0eif. Sir Robert Baden-Powell, I Stock Exchange. : -\ .

.ih . ’ v;,, . ,, . _ on Imbibing as much as possible f;f chief of tbe" boy scout’ movement In I Tenth—That it not only bee used but
thcr-ln-Iew, Adam B. Mitchell, 111 Tyn- ihvlgorktihg winter air. England, and several thousand spec ta- I still uses Its power to create at will bull

.dell avenue, Isabella Mackenzie, belov- High Park was crowded., Toboggan- tors In the Seventy-first Regiment and hear markets, and even panics, If 
ed wife of the late Fred. A. Drury, fate, snowshcers, walkers and even the Armory to-<â^y. ’ ^ ' it finds It {Profitable «to to (do.
deeply regretted, member of C.O.C.F. aVtomobollsts wefé there tn large nnm- I . A squad of 26 blind hoys’geted as RcoeevsirÂmesed

Funeral iVom her late residence, 711 burs. guard of honor tp the visitor and a ™w TorK p.h „!îî„ ,
’rtlfSûvrstreet Fait on Tuesday »t , Tbp toboggan slides were occupied band of musicians composed of deaf , NEW TtORK, Feb. lL—Roosevelt ln-

' ’ . ’ all afternoon with a 'constant stream hnd dumb Inmates of a “New York brined The Ngw York American cor-
2.30 p.m„ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. o( siidcrs> r>nth ytmrtg and old. Every- lns.tjtjitlan furnished the music, play- resPonaeBt (’« *(* P** into -pes- 

F RASER—On Sender. Feb. 11, at li Sea- tody felt the Int Igoratihg qualities of lng in perfect unlaon by watching the | Fdft^l^oor^frîrSbnrg0 
ton street, Donald Fraser, beloved son yesterday’s clear, snappy weather, and fhbvements of their leader. After tha 1 îtfoî ïhe “Money Trust”' Is îrvl^ ^ 
of isattafa'Fraser Innus ZWd vear weflted and «ltd to thteirbeerte’content, scouts had nianoeUvréHln a series of i In varto,™

Ve2Sto?''îtth tost *3GL T<lwre wafl not.au aumdent to w their Intricate drilTs thPy TShnW a rcvolv- Kluntry ® *? ,n ^tiua
I-uneral Wednesday, 11th Inst., at -.30, a^y.g yj^s^re, which speaks well for lng human wheel around 6adett-Po*/ell !P"vr Vn„rp°«fm7intn ,.

to NecropeMs. Frleads and acqualn- policemen who guard the slides end then suddenly dropping to the ino^eveYt smd ^I £n ÔX stvthÀ,.
tances please acççpt this Intimation. beth top euxl nottom, and also tor tile floor th«r remained seated In a great ^hat he told me utterly amazed me I

HUDSON—On Fob. 6, at the General Hoe- SrlÆ Sfa 9rtt,eh °",Cer ^ Ut* dlvnl~ WhS'M?°®re”told
oltal Winnipeg Albert Edward Hod- Society, who areconstantly on dressed them with warm praise. me. Any Information must come from l

r* ,';lihd to fiüst aM to Anoorw the exercises of the boys him. He seems to be pretty well.fortl-
son, aged -21 .years. who may; tie. Hi.mved. ‘ weFe bridge, tower and tent -building fled with facts.”

Funeral will take plaqc from K Sym- The slfces sre In rather poor con- drlHg. lassoing, wall seating, throwing "Have you positive Information that tk*.
Instar, avenue, Tbront* ohr Monday, at Bltion: apparently tiiey have riot been the lifeline for distance, resuscitating the ‘Money Trust’ iq working for Mr.
3 o’clock to Humbcnvale Cemetery. Oceded tor some" time, 'whim makes an imaginary victim of drowning and Taft's renomlriatlon?" was asked.

’ o ' - J : ' borne of them very rough and lumpV. Bomber of other feats of In- ’’You must ask Mr. Mpore to
HENDERSON—On Saturday, Ftb. ML Btopa have been cut in tlic Ice on one teresL that,” the Rough Rider replied.

1912, Elsie McVlcar, beloved wife of side of the hill, which are very coin j . ——:------------------- -- The former president Is to have sev- -fTf P.. . .__ —T® f
Fennels A. "Henderson, aged %i year* vénfeet for those who have to climb it -ays BPTAII for noonoc «.Ben eral prominent visitors within the next 1 nr Own frOm 1 T3.CK

Service at the realdenpe, I Bdgewood with hesry tx.hs and toboggans. " ■ ' ’ Rfc «ti-tRS OPP03E PARCEL few d^y^ afnong them Governor Rasa
. -, . Rlverdrle also had Its quota of rr.- POST. 0; New Hampshire, who is to attend

Créèrent, Monday, at 11 1 thuslasts. S'satkig seems to bo the ---------- the progressive conference in Chicago
lea' lng 1 p.m. train. Interment to Lon- principal pastime XI title park, altho . OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—<8peclal.)—E. to-m0rrow.
don. Ont., on arrival -there. toboggaiting is also very popular. X ?>owem, secretary of the Retailers' W. W. Bleb, a progressive of St. Paul,

STFWART-At the resldenoe of his son- ‘ --------Association, stfttps here that the pro- saw' Rbosevelt tn KeWj York. The pro-
STEWART At the res d« oe _ , WtKU to extend tJxq parcel post sys- giesslves there, he said, are insistent

lr.-law, W. E. Porter, Owen Sound, p a ncvij T TÇ'T»-CD ’■ will meet with the opposition of Upon Roosevelt'* nomination and whsft-
Davld Stewgrt, late of WoodbrJdge, In JD/kixVVl > JLvlO JL Jul\ that body. The retafl merehatrte base ever sentiment once existed for La Fdl- 
hle «th year. - is »’ /iArsri . -—T « - , the,r opposition -on—the ground that lette has eh«w!y died away.

Funeral Tuesday morning, Feb. 12, at PASSES A^WAV «Î forWoodbridge, on th. arrival of the C.P. ^ W’ ' ^ST^SSSS^

R. train from Owen Sound. „ fully this point to prepa^tag S^h teT
Made World-Wide Reputation a« isiation. * 3

Discoverer of Antiseptic Treat- —------------------------------
• ment In 'Surgery. DUCHESS ELOPES WITH MASSEUR

♦—y*"
al» of the J« 
nations down 
the- Pope’a bli 

. L voice;

( * nwi jJs^-ESi^AniieEwt of 119 U«l|, 

fcar&i5^iCSr«$e»ti6' Ones *t*t at New .York for

Distribution-Socialists 

Make Demonstration. !

*1I i?snnan
>

Strong Committee Appointed 

at Metropolitan Church to 

Co-operate With All Religi

ous, Ûabor and Other Or

ganizations After Slum Con

ditions Had Been Described.

*m Jugltoli Ottto^y.- -
1788 there was an outcry made by^

ImSmLuncheon Cloths English Oathotl
diUbllltiee , 
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and Mt quite mo Sftld.T»*er Ate-Lawrence and piiüf—Flne;
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64 x 64-lnch, hemstitched, hand-

Cleeriser at MW H«' «iM each. .
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Dr. Coek Iwturee at riwwir Hall, -c

fine Towels
II Into Sea. 
bee, Feb. lft—| 
l Hugh Robin* 
plight to-day tn 
F ne, in a series 
h officiate, fell h 
esc ending after it 
he. arid his macW 
en the-heavy wl 
he sea and çaJMfti 
t hurt and sw.

A snenudaetwreifs lot <xa»prl*ing 
about 100 sample dosene is the ftoesi 
of pure Jfltb linen, cbolèé huckabdclt 
with teswy patterned StgMss, hsnd-

> - WlWiHliuWéS ,*1<t se~r~!-------- rr
Regularly *7.00, *3,00, W0. 310.00 to
418.00.
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JOHN CATTO & SON
TO éÎ KlNé StREEt EAST.

■
16

o

.. nr I'm? 2Ü. $ ■;

US. W9 Enforce 
Monroe Deetriae

S
['Cara”’. -tII1

•Ï 4.16— Hrid by train O.T.R. 
crossing; 6 minutes’ delay to 
King tara

4.68—Horse on track at Union 
Station; 10 mlr.atee' delay to 
Church-street ears, .

8.16— Fire on Adelaide-street;
J 16 minutes' delay to Harbord

11 cars

DEATHS.
ALT48ON—At Hanlan, on Roturday, K*- 
'Mtii, talk Thames Allison. In hi* 78th
year.

f
k. ^77-

Visit of Secretary Kite* to. Central 
^merles Regarded as Slgnlfl. 

cant of Policy.

*

fi
; * VatTOBOGGAN SLIDES 

WELL PATRONIZED
f%r

WASHINGTON, Tab. U.—(Can. 
Prepa)—World-wide algnlflcahce 
tachas to the visit soon to be made by 
Secretary Knox rit the direction of 
President Taft to the countries bord
ering on the Caribbean Best n'-j

Ëuropean diplomats recalling 
toht " speech df Mr. Knox before toe 
New York State Bar Association on 
the Monroe doctrine, look upon the 
proposal trip with more than a pass
ive Interest. That speech now Is be
ing Interpreted as the latest notice 
given by the United States that the 
principle of America for Americans 
must be observed.

Central American diplomats were un
animous in their statements to-night 
that the secretary's visit not only 
would allay Internal doubt né tq the 
attitude of the United States Gov
ernment toward their countries, but 
would ward off possible encroachments 
of nation* In the other hemisphere. 
i T1?a present state of unrest Jri many 
Latin-American countries, the efforts 
of the state department to maintain 
neutrality as between the republics of 
the seBth and Its endeavors to unr 
rave! their financial tangles have pro
ceeded, it is said, not without the po- 
tenttal influences of world powers.

m-
% .j-' r

ix*e Cold Weather Had He Effect on 
30,000 People Who Went to the' 

Various Parks to Enjoy 
Themaelvee,

■3
" V

Funeial from Ms late residency t* 
Dixie Tresbyterlan Cetnetwy, on Tues
day", Feb. 13th, St 1.30 p.m.

-'
a ro-

BRYDON—At Toronto, on Friday, Feb’. 
», 1912, idles Agnes Brydon, aged 70 -w

Ideal Protection Against 
Inroads of Catarrh

i#j

New Labor Paper.
Two labor dally papers are about to 

make theif appearanpë. One. The 
Dally Herald, Is bo take the piece of 
The Morning Leader, which is to be 

klijamated wit* Th# pajly News. 
The Leader w«s. Devez an official la
bor paper, but - It generally sup
ported the party. The Herald will be 
pn out and out labor paper. The sec
ond paper is tp be The Dally 
Citizen, and it will be the official or
gan of, the party. A fund of *750,000 Is 
Being raised to make a start, and -the 
party has subscribed 330,000 towards 
the fund, and "wtll give both financial 
and other support In the future.

The leaders have set themselves the 
takk of Increasing the Labor repre
sentation in thje house of commons 
from 42 to 142, and with this concrete 
party they believe they o«*i dominate 
not only home, but also foreign poli-

1
\ By Breethlng the Rich, Belsemlg V#. 

per of Catgrrhexone You Prevent 
and Cure All Head, Nose and1 

Throat Disease-

.

am

,r
ly all Remember this: You don’t t«vt 

drugs when using Catarrhbzotie; Sou 
simply Inhale i healing vapor that 
cures every type of oatafrh, bronchitis, 
asthma, throat and nose soreness and 
Irritation.

No medicine brings such prompt re
lief, exêft* Surit an Invigorating Influ
ence, or so thoroughly and speedily 
cures throat troubles as “Catarrh- 
ozone." Doctors,' hospitals, sanitari
ums, an say thwt for those who suffer 
from changeable weather, for those 
who are predisposed to catarrh, lung 
trouble, deafness or bronchitis, no 
treatment Is so indispensable as "Ca- 
farrhetone.t ;■ T;£
VICTW ORv CHRONIC CATARRH 

CURED.
I contracted * severe cold while fol

lowing my occupation of furniture 
traveling, and eventually It developed

irrr ™ ^ TJfî&wiïtâZ&.’X;

Trahie Between Toronto j little chance to attend to the Catarrh 
and Montreal. ! condition, and at last 1 became a vie-

---------- ! tlm of Chronic Catarrh. I bought $
MONTREAL, Yeb. ll.-(Can. Press) ! I,r8* package of Catarrhozone, used 

—The Grand Trunk traia which left ! M per directions, and hav6 never 
Tcrrcuito at » a.m. Saturday for Mont- [been bothered Since. » will be only too 

more HONORS FOR TEDDY. leaf, left the track near Lancaster, glad to give any information I possess 
’ - * <>nt. The engineer remained at his to any person suffering from the die-

PARIS, Feb. 11.—Theodore Roose- IK1rt and applied the emergency brakes ease that wgs the bane of my life two 
' velt, ex-president of the Ü. 8. and big There was noxlnjury either to passen- year». , . 
game hunter, has been awarded the 8ers or tp rplting stock. The’ cerise A. H. SCHWARTZ, Brock ville. Ont 
roeclal grand medal of the Société of the “cement is supposed to have For certain cure, for relief In an 
d'Acclimatation. M. Perrier, director been, contraction of the rails, due to hour, use Catarrhozone, the only dl- 
of the nevweum of natural history to •Bu*ualty atid weather. The pas- reel, breathable medicine. Two month< 
Paris, and president of thq society «engvrs were taken on to Montreal by treatment guaranteed, pricrTt, smaller 
announced the award at the annua! “ trB,n mftrT ■e**ral hours’ size 5dc; at SR druggists, or the Ca-
meettoft So-day. , delay, the track belwg Worked tor some tarrkozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

---------- ------------—------- ' I'time. and Buffalo. N.y„ U.S. A.
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DOMESTIC IS ARRESTED.

Lillian Roadhouse, a domestic form
erly employed In the residence of Da
vid White, was brought brick to To
ronto yesterday from Port Huron by 

, Detective Taylor yesterday. She Was. 
arrested lp Chicago, charged with 
til®” ot “ muff and $20, from Mr. 
»mte and on Information from T3- 
ronto was deported-to Port Huron.

Mt
*#
».
N : Train From Toronto* L answer

l *
£

t t i!—1 A new leader has assumed the 
reins of power in tbè Ribera! party 
in Ontario, and is mw directing 
t ie destinies of a great political 
patrt>V To beep fully informed of 
what is happening in the legisla
tive pile in the Queen’s .Park you 
should read The Toronto Daily 
\V orld. The Morning World is 
delivered regularly before break
fast to^any address in the city or 
suburbs, b ill out the following 
coupon, and send it to The World 
Office, 40 Richmond Street West :

18»
i
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m

\
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VIil find 

judg-
-
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* Tti WIEMOfUAM.

SALKElJD— Mr. Charles Salkeld, Golden 
City, Porcupine, died Feb. 12, 19Î1. 

Gone, but not forgotten.

»’ fc
■I ft! ,jStaw.^.%S2^4?S: -^K^TJSIS&ra

was made famens by hi, discovery ,,f fcl,owing London csMe: 
an EztUeptic .sj-stem Of treatment n -A tnEmfeaddue sensation has been 

, He \y«s çorn in caused here to-day 4>y the rumor that 
1(27, and had served as prgte|s-»r an RngUsh dwtoess hae Slo^d with a 
surgery to- Glasgow and Edinburgh masseur. All 
Universities and in King's 
Ian.doTL

Friends.
’J '

Aadrow M Cyadg 
***¥"

JtiwsACralg
lfmt. 1509

CRAIG <& SON
Funeral Directors

Name ..... S
I The business man and «tork will find , .

„ y prominent hostesses Albert WUnaine' table d’hote meal# aro 1 p? severely was traffic affected ip-
oHeg", : have been frantically trying to tocata Jpar excellence. They will suit Us the mishap that G.T.R. train frorn 

‘ail the duchesses In the peerage to ef- purse and; his appetite. Remarkable Montreal, due' In Toronto at 7,30 a,m. 
ferts to dlsprwe the story. ! values. Branches, Queen and Tonge. , yesterday, did not arrive until 7.30 last

Ths.Jbleetity pf the duchess has upt 'King and Yonge, and Grand Opera «a- : night, causing some alarm to friends, 
ed been disclosed. ' . aeu. . of passengers. 1

; Jf

Address.......D A 5
[ * ■ j

McKinnonOueen <L W. * Doors W»st of Harper. Customs Broker,
' i« DunAti. Building, 10 Jordan SL, Toronto.Date
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/ MEETINGS.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.YORK STREET TO BE OPEN 
CITY PROTEST EFFECTIVE

THIÏIYIN7Y-MC0ND ANNUAL MUTINS
oar m

~i «-!

NEW YORK EXCURSION
February 15th

$14.26

BRII «ANADA BIBLE tOOIETV

(■Auxiliary otf the Canadian and Brltleii 
and Foreign Bl/ble Bocletles), w-lU be 
held in the Toronto Bible Training 
School, 140 College St., on Tuesday 
February 13th, 1912. at 8 ip.m.

To®dc: “The Unique Influence of the 
Bible, an Argument for its Circulation.’’

Addreaeea: Rev. Prof. R. Law, D.D. 
"The Influence of the Stole In National 
Life” ; Rev. Prof. Qrlffith Thomas, D.D. 
'The Influence of the 'Bible in Personal 
Life" ; Rev. Prof. J. L. Gflmour, D D 
•The Partnership of the ,Bible Society 
and Missions in Circulating the Bible ” 
All are invited.

■ 1

Or
From
Toronto

Round 
Trip

Vis Canadien Paolflo or Grand Trunk Railways and Erie Railroad

Chairman Maha* nf Dnmin- Mille, who was absent, were all unsni- L nairman maoee or yoinin lmoue that york.Btreet muet be re-
lon Railway Board Says opened.

Proposal to Close Thoro-
fare Was Agreed To. by
City’s Representative.

ï

for the new union station.- TEN DAY LIMIT
MEISTERSCHAFT BANQUET. 612Tickets and Beservatlons at C.P.R. and Grand Trunk Offices. 4612“The residents and the people

h ns
V

The Melsterechaft School Celebrate» 
Its 23rd Anniversary by a Banquet, 

Given at McConkey*a on 
Friday Night.

affected now come back and 
to carry into effect our origin»] 
Judgment and relieve them ot the 
awkward mess their representatives 
In the city council and board of 
trade got them Into."

, i\ .

The Eastern and West
ern Land Corporation, 

Limited

i
F

—Chairman Maker. Readers of The Toronto World who 
know the Meisterschaft School, in 
which institution many a now doctor, 
professor, engineer, clergyman, businese 

Mabce’s final j sold,er- lawyer, banker, president
Judgment Saturday morning.after both government of "u^vereitiel^ui^alist! 

sides of the question had been thrasht scientist or teacher, has received his
inspiration and gained his admission

The property owners along the water- ha'/toriew anTby whic^sCcces^e’is 

front from Bay to York made a strong now occupying the high position of
trust and responsibility. All these men 
wllj hear with pleasure that this seat of 
learning is continuing to fill, and with 
even more success, its calling, after 
twenty-three years of faithful labors. 

The Invitations as well as the menu 
a credit to the committee in 

charge, the decorations of the tables. In 
the Rose Turkish Rooms, the flowers, 
the orchestra and the "cuisine recher
chée” made on all happy partakers of 
the fete the most lasting impression, 
but “Le Clou,” "De La Soiree" were in
deed the speeches. Introduced by the 
chairman, Mr. E. V . Donaldson, stu
dent after student proposed or answer- 

"The King,” 
“Send, him victorious, happy and glor
ious, long to reign over us, God save 
our King.” “The School.” “The good
liest fellowship, wherever this world 
holds recoVd.” "Canada.” "The land of 
the twentieth century.” "The Old 
Boys.” "Happy are we met,.happy have- 
we been, happy may we part, and 
happy may we meet again."
Ladies.”
many, and goodwill to all.”

The principal, Monsieur J. Cusln, was 
then called upon. His face beaming 
with happiness, he expressed his love 
for his dear boys. His calling had not 
given him the happiness of sharing the 
honor of creating a family of his own, 
like many a happy father, but on the 
other hand he felt' within himself the 
same interest and affection for the 
many boys present as if they were real
ly his very children. This heart to 
heart talk, the sincerity of his devo
tion, by the unanimous conviction of 
the truth, contributed more than words 
can express to make the esprit de 
corps fill Itself so powerfully as never 
before, binding all hearts into one for 
honesty, devotion and good will to all.

The next speaker was Prof. R. O. 
McConochle. Socrates of old with his 
few disciples would be a fitting compar
ison. Challenging "King Frost,” es
caping the watchful eyes who kept him 
a prisoner during two weeks of Illness,he 
had ventured out for this great event. 
During forty-five minutes he held his 
audience spellbound, recounting the 
most striking features of proper train
ing, education and advancement In 
this world. All his types were selected 
from the Great Master of all men, The 
Son of Man, the Friend of publicans 
and sinners, to the great philosophers, 
poets and historians. “The Kingdom of 
God is within yourself, it is for you to 
bring It out,” was among his concluding 

which were seconded by en
thusiastic and long applause.

The chairman. Mr. E. V. Donaldson, 
acquitted himself most ^mirably as 
the speaker for the Meisterschaft boye. 
No speech would have been more fit
ting for a stock company giving out Its 
yearly report and booming up a good 
investment, and yet all these beautiful 
remarks of g^teem and appreciation 
were from tire very heart of the boys 
who have, nor their fathers, any stock 
In this Institution, which, in spite of 
the many financial offers made for Its 
enlargement, extension or other per
sonal advantageous propositions,is still 
the plain and simple "Meisterschaft 
School” of old, which shall still con
tinue to be a school which keeps Its 
floors open for the boys whose longings 
cannot be satisfied in the many 
larged, rich and renowned colleges here 
Or elsewhere.

Among the committee were the fol
lowing: E. V. Donaldson, L. JU Lind
say, C. H. Bahm, H. I. Swift, R. G. 
Walsh, F. ti. McDonald, C. J. Russell, 
A. I. King, A. Teskey, R. Howland, 
Mr. Hastings, jr. and sr„ R. B. Beattie, 
secretary ; R. A. Ritchie, R. C. Cowan, 
H. A. Butt. J. M. Roberts, G. R- 
Sprott, C. G. Spanner, W. St. John, C. 
E. Richards, H. Wilson, H., Burger.

'V
Tork-street is to remain an . open

thorofare. Notice Is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting at the Sharehold
ers at the Eastern and Western Land 
Corporation, Limited, will be held at 
the Union Trust Company, Limited, 
Temple Building, Toronto, on Tues
day, the 20th day of February, 

j 19 to, at 4. SO ipsn„ to elect Direct- 
i ora, to receive the annual statement ot 
■ the Company’s affaire, an for such 
Other «rendrai Ihiielri.#** i

/

f>uch was Chairman
? I

at

Seat Sale for Wednes
day, Feb. 
21, Opens

AlexandrA I

Montreal 
Opera Go.

SEATS BELL 
PIANO CO. 

>4« YONGE
ed out. v

i

TORONTO
SÏMPH0NY

TO-NIGHT
•LATOSCA'protest against closing the street at 

the Walker House. It would, they 
claimed, depreciate, their property by 
SO per cent, and be a source of con
tinuai nuisance.

Mayor Geary in opening the subject 
said he had received many . petitions 
from the landholders who would be 
damaged,in such a way that they could 
cot be adequately compensated. Yonge 
and Bay-streets would be the only way 
in which the waterfront could be reach
ed unless access was given via Yorkr; 
street, and York-street was the na
tural avenue for heavy vehicles since 
the other streets would be principally 
for pedestrians.

Engineer J‘. W. Leonard said the 
Canadian Pacific had withdrawn its 
right from crossing the tracks at this 
point or any point west of Yonge- 
etreet with the exception of Bay- 
street. -

fore the meeting7
R. E. iREJILUEY,

Secretary.(m ITALIA*)To-Morrow V V

NICOLS’At,

Toronto, Feb. I, 1*12.i

MoeemtoSt ee 
Tuss. “FAOIT

, APPLICATION TO PAHLIAM1NT.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT

were

1 Conductor-JASONIA

Price»—75c, $1, $1.50, $2. Take Notice the/t application will be 
made to the Legislature of the Prov
ince of Ontario, at its next ensuing 
session, on behalf of the Tbwnshlp of 
York, for an act confirming and vali
dating an agreement entered into be- 
Kv’ee£Lthe “W Township of York and 
the Trustees of the Toronto General 
Burying Grounds, relative to the con
struction of a roadway through Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, and also an agr 
ment between the sold Township of 
York and the Town of North Toronto, 
** to apportioning the cost of the. con
struction and maintenance of the said 
roadway.

Dated at Toronto toil 23rd day of 
January, 1*12.

J. R. L. STARR,
Solicitor for Township of York.

PRINCESS NgEmSr
■ ALL WEEK-OPENING TO-NIGHTrMOTHER STOPPED 

OEHTEfl’S WEDDING
HENRY B. HARRIS Pres ante

ROSE STAHL !ed the many toasts:

"ÏSSbSS" MAGGIE PEPPER
CHARLES KLEIN’S DEPARTMENT 

’ STORE ROMANCE.
Next Week—MADAME SHERRY.

SAHARA'S FAMOUS TRAIM •e-

•TMEi

Sixteen-year-old Girl Was to HaVe 
Been Married in Ham

ilton To-day.
MARITIME
EXPRESS

\
OHEA'S THEATRE
w Matinee Daily, Hc| Evenings, 
26c, 60c, 76c. Week of Feb. 12.

Maelyn Arbncltie A Company, the
... Greet Asah.1, assisted by the Asahi 

Sixteen-year-old Cells Lass of «£L Quintette, iHeta. and Inez Kautiman; 
Vanau ley-street >wai to be married lflhrKnte Elinor e and Sam Williams, The

__  , ' , __ _ 3T pimple Quartette, Dan Burke and theHamilton to-day to Charles Young of' ^Wonder Girls, Morris and Allien, The 
that city, but the intervention of De- Klnetograph. Wille Brothers, 
teotive Miller of Toronto caused an NEXT WEEK—MLLE. DAZIE.

Indefinite postponement Miller went 
to Hamilton Saturday, and brought 
the young girl back on a warrant 
charging her with vagrancy. The In
formation was laid by her mother, 
who claimed that her daughter van
ished from her home two weeks ago 
with Young. Mrs. Lass didn’t know 
until Saturday where she had gorU- 
Yoüng wrote a letter to her, explain
ing that she was living at the home 
of his mother at 50 Marriott-atreet,
Hamilton, until the matrimonial knot 
waa to be tied by a local pastor. On 
receiving the letter, Mrs. Lass hur
ried down to police headquarters and 
laid; the information.

"The
“Love to one, friendship to

Would Close WaterfronL
The mayor then went on to say that 

a mile and a quarter of waterfront 
would be closed should the board 
grant the railways their request.

“When the matter was up before 
the board in the first place,” said 
Chairman Mabee giving his decision, 
“we were all unanimous that York- 
etreet should be open. It was fully 
considered at the time. I don’t think 
I have heard any new light on the 
situation or have I heard any facts 
that ,were not presented to us In con
nection with the petition in connec
tion with the construction of the via
duct. . i

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.I

MOTIOE IB HEREBY GŒVTJN that at 
11 -the next session of the Legislature 
of t'he Province of Ontario, an appli
cation will be made for an act enabling 
the surviving executrix of the will of 
the late W.Wllsum Copland to convey of- 
release all interest In lots Noe. 5, ( and 
T, Plan D 1*3, 'Toronto, that the estate * 
of the said William Copland now hae 
or that may revert to the sold estate 
under the said will.

Dated January 2, 1*12.
JAB. R.-ROAF, ;

Solicitor for the Applicant.

LEAVES MONTREAL AT 12.65 
P.M. DAILY, except Saturday, for

BUBlMl, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 
AND THE SYDNEY»

QU

Maritime Express
Lee via* Montreal Friday

CONNECTS WITH

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Leaving Halifax Saturday

ng passengers, mails, bag- 
ate., to steamer’s dock, 

ng extra transfer. - - -

PASSING PARADE
A SHOW OF CLASS

Board Unanimous.
“The beard unanimously came to the 

conclusion that York-street should be 
open. We were fully Informed of the 
■situation. We had the contracts and 
the- arrangements between the city and 
the four railway companies, the result 
of these arrangements being that the 
city gave up Its title to the roadbed 
in York-street, conveying It to thé 

i "taking in sub
tly means of a

i
THE-.1 BIOT OF SONG. COMEDY AND GIRLS

Next Week—Ben Welch Burlesqders.1

GRAND wm. BP Ho,50c
THE LIGHT 
ETERNAL

A NY person who Is the sole heed of a 
A family, or any male over IS years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba Sas- 

The applicant

A SPECIAL TRAIMII OPERA
HOUSE

railway company and 
stitutlon an access 
bridge,

"The next petition was for York- 
etreet bridge to be removed. It is 
true In the settlements of the order, 
ft did not appear in so many terms, 
that York-street should 
that there should be d

CANADIAN N0NTWIRN STEAMSHIP*
From 

Halifax 
Wed.Mar. I 

Mar. 20. ..Royal Edward .Apr. 3 
Apr. S. .Royal George . .Apr. 11 
Apr..47. .Royal Edward .May 1 
From Montreal j)
May 1. .Royal George: . .May AS 
May 16..Royal Edward .May 20 
May 29. .Royal George . . June 12 
June 12. .Royal Edward .June 2» 
June 26. .Royal George . .July 10 

And Fortnightly Thereafter

Walkthrough sleeping and^dining

when incoming mail steamers do 
not connect wit* the Maritime 
Express.

Far further particular» apply to

From
Bristol
Wed.

SAILINGS 
Steamer.

6. .Royal George. .Mar. 20
AtNext Week—The stampede

must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lends Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict Entry by proxy may be mad 
any • agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 90 acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by his father, moth
er, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain • districts a homesteader in 
good standing, may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
53.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon 
or pre-emption six months 
years from date of homestead entry (in
cluding the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts Price 28.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $900.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for. ad

e atTORONTO TICKET OFFICE 
61 King Street Beet, 'be opened, 

subway there, 
but the reason for the judgment upon 
which the settlement was based pro
vided that there should be a subway 
and that York-street should be re
opened. That was fully considered 
and dealt with. At some later period 
—when it was I don’t know—some ar
rangement was arrived at by consent 
of the- board of control and of the 
gentlemen connected with the board 
of trade who were looking after this 
matter, and Mr. Mountain, our engi
neer, was present at the Interview 

„when the arrangement was arrived at. 
The representatives of the city and 
board of trade agreed to York-street 
being closed.

ed '

OwJng to circumstances which pre- LADY BUCCANEERS
vented him from leaving Montreal at'
the last minute, Prof. C. A. Johnston ! __
Ross was unable to preach the uni- I mveridalb roller RINK, 
veratty sermon yesterday morning, and ' Music every afternoon and evening, 
ills place was taken by President Fal- **• f****4*"*’' Carnival, Wed. Night, 
coner, who preached on “The Larger ,4,/°^,rtee" Prizes. $16.00
Life ” in WvrHffp Pnliwn, -r,Diamond Ring to lady best reipresent- , ,,' ln WycMffe Cmtojre convocation ing St. Valentine. Special music. 18 
na“’ ,, _ , : band numbers. Grand March at 10.30.

The president pointed out that when : 
students came to the university their 
minds were broadened; they entered 
upon a larger life ln which

remarks. :Next Week—Queens of the Fellies BergereV-• 1 ;
Apply any agent or H. C. Bour- 

iier. General Agent, corner King 
and Toronto Streets. Toronto.

:
It ii

edil

the homestead 
ln *ach ot sixAn acute situation may develop 

at any minute in the relations be
tween Great Britain and Ger
many. Everybody wants to keep 
in touch with happenings of this 
nature. The Toronto Morning 
World, which takes advantage of 
all the news-gathjcHng facilities, 
is in a position to give early and 
accurate reports/ Would it not be 
well for you to| have The Morn
ing World delivered to your ad
dress before breakfast each day? 
Telephone your order to The 
World Office, or mail your name 
and address on the following 
coupon;

Name............................................. ..

JEAN VAL JEANy ac
quired moral and spiritual energy, from jkv rrv « oi.m* vv.n n « 
which there was no retrogression. This Mcthodlet Church (comer Bloo^ a'nd 
lire, he said, was opened up py Christ. Robert Streets), Tuesday, February 13, 
Christ taught It to His disciples and *612, 8 ip.m. Admission 25 cents. 61 
Chrlstianity stands for It to-day. He 
exhorted the students to get a broad 
outlook and endeavor to realize their 
own possibilities.

Awkward Mess,
“The residents and the people attest

ed now come back and ask us to carry 
into effect our original judgment and 
relieve them of the awkward mess 
their representatives ln the city council 
and board of trade got them Into.

"Mÿ view as to York-street has 
never been changed. I did not know 
and was surprised to find that York- 
atreet had been arranged to be closed 
up. • I never assented to It, or at 
least If I did, I did not understand 
that any such arrangement had been 
made. I would not have assented to 
it at the time so far as I was person
ally concerned, notwithstanding the 
arrangement made with the board of 
control and the board of trade.

"it is to my mind perfectly absurd 
to go to this vast expenditure ln con
structing a viaduct and the elevation 
of railway tracks if you are going to 
close streets and prevent people from 
getting access to the waterfront. The 
object of the elevated tracks Is to 
enable people to reach the waterfront 
expeditiously.” i

"We must look ahead a generation 
or Luo when laying plane for rail
ways,” continued the Chairman. “To- 
tronto will soon 'be a city.- of a million 
and a half or a million and six hun
dred thousand, and it would be fool
ishness to make plans for the present 
generation only. In my opinion, the 
York-street entrance to the wqter- 
ifront should neverAave been closed: 
the VOrk-street bridge should never 
bave been built, hut in Its place a 
subway -should have been built a quar
ter of a century ago.”

- Chairman Mabee, continuing, point
ed out that if York -street were closed 

a mile of wwflterfront would be 
ÇÏ, Spadina-a venue 

and Bathurst-street under such con- 
’ttif only means of ac

cess to the watem-ont. The stretch of 
land between these streets would be 
locked so far as providing any other 
avenue -to the bay. < In closing, he 
said that the members of the board, 
and he had authority to speak for Dr.

I i

I en-

Thrown From Wagon.
_Hls wagon struck by an eaatbound 

Klng-st. car, in charge of Motorman 
Peter Dewpew, Edward Qverton of 223 
Concord-ave., was thrown to the road 
and sustained a badly Injured hip on 
Saturday night. He was taken to the 
Western Hospital. He yas employed 
by the Ellas Rogers Company.

Bermuda
ÉÊAmfound body in mill race.! QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

BERMUDA ATLANTIC SS. COMPANY 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

BERMUDA TOURS 
A F. WEBSTER « CO., AGENTS 

King and Yonge Street»

:
ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 11.—(Spe

cial.)—The body of John Di k, who 
had been missing from Merrltton for the 

i past week, was found this morning In 
j a raceway under Dlordon’s paper mill, 
the water having been drawn off for 

' that purpose.
Dick was a Scotchman, 32 yea to of 

age, having been ln this country about 
three years. For some time he had 
been employed at Rlordon’s and, being 
intoxicated, strolled back there a week 
ago Saturday night, and evidently fell 
into the water.

Coroner Jory, after a conférence with 
Crown Attorney Brennan, dev.ded an 
Inquest" was unnecessary.

eâ

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSi- Coughs Elder, Dempeter * Co.

$•0*0 Excursion to Mexico, OBO.OO andsfioOO10'*® Flret Cle” t# Town,

For sailings, rates and all Informa
tion, apply to

M. 7024. 136

FIERCE FIRE HI BUFFALO 
TWO LIVES MAT BE LOST

Tenders will be received by register
ed post only, addressed to the Chair
man ot the Board at Control, City ata», 
Toronto, up to -n-oon on Tuesday, Fob. 
27th, ISIS, for the construction of 
TORONTO JUNCTION MAIN SEWER,

SECTION 4, BLOOM FT. TUNNEL.
Envelopes containing tenders muet 

be plainly marked on the outelde as to 
contents.

Specifications may be seen and fount»
of the

tbeir
tender, the names of two sureties, or In 
lieu of said sureties, the Bond of a 
Guarantee Company, approved of by 
tlhe City Treasurer.

The usual conditions relating to ten
dering as prescribed by Oity Bylaw 
must be strictly complied with.

tender not

» ■
! Viand Colds Address Vf. 6. J. SHARP,

10 Adelaide Ot. East.
DateAre Dreaded by Mothers Who Fear 

for the Safety ef Their Children.
Watchman of Bingham Trunk Corn- 

Missing—Fireman’s In
juries May Be Fatal.

H0LLAND-AMIRI0A UNI
Now Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,690 

to 24,170 tons.
New York—Plymouth,

Rotterdam.
Tues. SAILING® To
Feb. 27, 10 a.m. -N Amst’d’m Rotterdam 
Mar. 6, 10 axn., Noordsm... .Rotterdam
Mar. 12.....................Ryndam ...Rotterdam
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
32,000 tons register In course of 
struction.

ALWAYS RELIABLE. of tender obtained at the office 
Oity Engineer; Toronto.

Tenderers shall subunit, with

pany
Editor World: I renewed my sub

scription for your pa/per because I 
found your report on the Toronto and

t SYRUPDR. CHASE’S 
LINSEED AND

Boulogne end
OF Lindsay Midwinter Exhibition

A Midwinter Exhibition is to be held 
at Lindsay, Feb. 14th to 16th. There 
will be a program daily, athletic con
tests, exhibits of goods njanufactured 
In Lindsay and awards given for horses 
and turnouts.

Single fare for the round trip will be 
ln effect via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Tickets will be good going on after
noon trains Tuesday Feb. 13th, and all 
trains Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, Feb. 14th, 16th and 16th, good to 
return until Feb. 17th.

The C. P. R. is the convenient line 
to Lindsay. Two trains daily leaving 
Toronto 6.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. Re
turning leave Lindsay 7.50 
p.m. and 4.30 p.m.

■ i
»BUFFALO, Feb. 11.—(Can. Press).— 

One life is believed to have been lost, 
a fireman was probably fatally hurt, 
and $150.000 damage was done In a 
fire that destroyed- the plant 
Bingham Trunk do. on the 
Terrace early to-day. 
watchman of the building, has not 
•Veen seen since the fire and probably 
was burned to death.

While fighting the flames on the 
fourth floor, six firemen were cut off 
from the stairway. They climbed out 
on (the window ledges, but the spread 
of 'the flames was so rapid that within 
a few seconds they were forced, to- 
swing clear of the windows and i to 
cling to the ledges by their finger tips. 
'Before the extension ladders could be 
placed, all six were badly burned, and 
one of them, • W1111 am J. Murray, fell 
to the street. Hie legs were brok 
The others were rescued.

Montreal live stock market to be reli
able, and as you know your Tuesday's 
issue of Tke Daily World always con
tains a. report of Toronto live stock 
market, and seldom is without a re
port of the Montreal live stock mar
ket of the previous day. This is the 
one feature of your paper which 1 ad
mire, and which Is very important to 
me, as I am a dealer in live stock and 
depend a great deal on what your pa
per says about Monday’s market of 
each week in Montreal and Toronto. I 
live two miles from a postoffleo, and I 
drive that far for my paper on Tuesday 
evening particularly.

TURPENTINE COIl- The lowest or . any 
sarl'ly. accepted. .

G. R. GEARY (Mayor), 
Chairman o< the Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto,
January 30th, 19to.

neces-
? Îof the R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON, 

General Passenger Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto ste.

What a Weight of responsibility 
rests on the mother of the family dur
ing the winter season!
In every cough and cold she recog

nizes the voice of Croup, Bronchitis, 
Consumption or other deadly throat 
and lung complication*.

Few people, even among those who 
are convenient to doctors, can afford 
the luxury- of a physician for every 
cough or cold, even though they realize 
the seriousness of neglecting such ail
ments.

For alii such Dr. Chase has provided 
a prompt means of cure known as Dr. 
Chase s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine.

One reason why mothers prize this 
treatment above all others is because 
of its suitability for children. Tt is 
sweet and pleasant to the taste, and 
children like to take it. By its »tx>th- 

, *^8» hyalin* action it is wonderfully 
prompt ln curing Croup, Bronchitis 
and Whooping Cough, and con be used 
bv children with perfect safety so long 
os dA-ectiens are followed.

Thousand» of families ln Canada 
keep Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine to the house at ail times 
for use In cases of emergency. This Is 
the only way to be sure of protecting 
the bronchial tubes and lunge against 
coughs and oolds. 25c * bottle, family 
size SOc, at an dealers, or Edmaneon, 
Bates A Oo„ Limited, Toronto.

Lower 
Albert Jones,

>

f edtf
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Streets.over

rlosed.
<

Bay-stre
-, ESTATE NOTICES.

TOYO KISEN KAISHAdlttons afforded* >•
■X NOTICE TO CREDITORS *- IN TH8 

Matter ot the Estate of Jeha A. 
Rameden, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, County 
Clerk, Deceeaed.

■i ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porta. n-■r
a.m., 12.45 

67123
SS. Chlye Mara.......... Wed. Mar. 27, 1913
' SO. Nippon Mara. . - Wed., April 17. lpt2 SS. Ten jo Mara.... Wed., April 24, ï»u 
•Intermediate service; saloon c 

modelions at reduced rates 
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agents, Toronto.

Subscriber. K
Notice le’herdby given that all per

sons having claims against tlhe estate 
of the late ;John A. Ramsden, who died 
on or about the 30th day of October, 
1911, at the said City of Toronto, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors 
for the executors of the estate of the 
said deoeewed. with full particulars ot 
their claims, and of the securities, It 
any. held by them, on or before the 
29th day of February, 1912.

And take notice that after the. sale 
29th day of February, 1913, the eeid 
Executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of t/he said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
they Shall then have had notice, Sw 
that the sold Executors will net he 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claims 
they shall not then have received 
notice.

FORMER POLICEMAN PRESENTED 
WITH A MORRIS CHAIR.

accom-

<
136 tf

IEx-policeman Stewart of No. 6 di
vision was presented with a Morris 
chair on Saturday night by the offi
cers and con-stables of the Yorkville 
avenue station ae a reminder of the 
good will in which he had been held 
during hts twenty-nine years of ser
vice on the police force. Stewart was 
pensioned off about two months

For A u„^0^.A.*.ERÀc.A*„Lj*E
™\Mental Overwork 

—Exhaustion
I ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA direct

Argentina ...............................................March «
Oceania ..".... W".:............. 2®

R. M, MELVILLE 4 SON, 
Toronto, General Steamahln An.-, «or. Toronto nag Adelaide St". 

Gen. Agent» for Ontario.

: i TORONTO BOY PROMOTED.F

» are
irYie

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
opening a branch at Vancouver, i 
known as North Vancouver branch, un
der the management of Mr. J. A. For
ster.

VIN MARIANI ago.
Inspector Charlton made ’tbe presen
tation.

V
13»1r Tones—Invigorate»— 

Braces the whole system»

ALL DMJGGISTS—BVHRTWHERE

PURITY’S OPPORTUNITY.

Dr. J. G. Shearer will address the 
Canadian Purity Educational Associa
tion ln room three, Canadian Order of 
Foresters’ Building, College-street, to
morrow evening at 8.14 o’clock, on 
"Purity’s Opportunity in Canada.”

|
Pacific Mail S. S. Co.Dr. Meyer Tendered Lunchebn.

A luncheon will be tendered Rev. Dr. 
Meyer of Cincinnati, president of the 
Jewish Evangelization Association to
day by the Presbyterian Jewish work 
committee.

-
Sax Framesaw to Chiax. lam, Manila »Siberia ... 
China .... 
Maaeharta

...... March 6

.............March 13
------- -............................... .....March 10
R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

General Agente,

I. > r DOUGLAS A GIBSON .
140 Yo-nge 8t., Toronto, Ont., Solicitor# 

tor Executors. -Ill
IZttt Dated the 24th day cf January, 1912.
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University Sermon

To The

WEST INDIES
The American Riviera

By

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
Especially attractive tours to

Jamaica, Cuba, Panama Canal, 
Barbadea, Trinidad, Veiezuela

For particulars write to 
SANDERSON * SON, Gen. Agio- 22 

State St, New York.
R. M. MELVILLE * SON, Toronto 

and Adelaide Sta. 16

n
New Yorkr Boston

8.0» KM. DAILY 3 TRAINS DAILY
9.00 VU, 4.22 p. 
m. and 6.10 p.m. 
ONLY DOUBLE- 
TRACK LINE.

Through Porter, 
Library Car and 
Diming Car to 
Montreal, and 
Sleeper to Bos
ton.

Montreal
A TRAINS DMLY

Chicago
» TRAINS DAILY

T.ll and Lee a. 
nu 8.20 eed 16.89$.90 WO.. 4,44 g.

DOtnaSSi

TRACK LUGE.

A fh.
ONLY DOUHLB- 
TRACTK LDf*.

Beatofle Lighted
Toronto Oity Ticket Office, north
west eor. King and Yoage Sts. 
Phone M. 430». oil

k Canadian Northern 
n Ontario Railway 
r Winter Service

—NORTHBOUND—
Daily except Sunday.
8A0 AJd.—'Mt. Albert, Pefferlaw, 

Beaverton, Parry Bound, Sud
bury and Ruel,

6.16 V. M—Mt. Albert, Pefferlaw, 
Beaverton. Perry Sound and in
termediate points.

—BASTBOUND—
Trenton and Inter
mediate Points, 
and all Points on 
the Central On

ego A. M. — 1 
6.40 P. M.-J

tario Railway.
Dining Oar Service on all trains. 
Parlor Cars between Toronto and 
Trenton.
Ticket Office», corner King and 
Toronto Sta. and Union Station.

edtf

UNEXCELLED TRAIN 
SERVICE

FAST TIME AND ATTENTION
-TO-

SASKATOON 
REGINA 
CALGARY 
LAG» AN 
ROSSLAND 
VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND

Standard and Tourist 
Sleeping Cere

VIA CANADA’S GREATEST 
HIGHWAY.

WINNIPEG
EDMONTON
BRANDON
BANFF
NELSON
SPOKANE
VICTORIA
TACOMA

.*

Ticket» and Reservation#, 16 King 
Street East. edi7tf

MASSEY HALL
TO-NIGHT

J s

DR. COOK
THE DISCOVERER OF THE NORTH POLE

LIMELIGHT VIEWS
•EAT SALE AT MASSEY HALL AND 
BELL PIANO COMPANY. YONGE ST

SEAtS FROM 25c TO S1.00
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A T LOCH RIE’S Brick Yards, Westo*
^ road, 1 «and boy, 1 shifter.

/ 39 
on 24

PROPERTIES WANTED.

YORK COUNTY B B HELP WANTED.ifs "!>•
fUTY STORAGE, LTD.. TORONTO-For 

■ V sale, ten shares preferred, with ten 
shaj-es common; also rights In almost 
WHO accrued back dividends. Address Boa 
82. Liberty street. New York. e#T1 XX7ANTED—Office boy; good opportun!- 

*v ty lor advancement. Apply to-dàpfl 
to Mr. Somerville. Advertising Depart- a w 
ment. World Office, 40 West Richmond v 
street. .

FARM WANTED.special series of sermons to-night, tak-
acter," from Hosea. The vote on chun?h 
union, of which the committee appointed 
were unanimously In favor, will be taken' 
by the whole congregation this week. 

Mrs. Eliza Hatton, 30 years of ago, 
yesterday at her home, 7B Indian 

road. The funeral takes place Tuesday 
afternoon to prospect Cemetery.

The Hydro-Electric commission will 
make their first house connections ha 
Ward Seven to-morrow and those who 
had their applications filed will be the 
first to obtain the municipally-owned1 
lighting.

CLEMENT'S CHURCH 
HID R0US1N6 TIME

\X7ANTED TO RBNT-Farm about SO 
VV acres, good orchard, in Scarboro. 
State particulars to Box «0, World.

•a
AGENTS WANTED.«i I,___________- - , - --------------- --------------------- ■

ATATRICULATION—The doorway to theSi 
"A professions—doctor, lawyer, minister, , *■ f, 
engineer (civil or electrical), etc. We pre- Z \ q 
pare you for this examination at home. »
It may now be taken in parta .Writs 
Canadian Correspondence College, Limit-. . 
ed, Dept. W.. Toronto, Canada Uf * *1**0

YA7ANTED—Reliable salesman of good '
” ’ appearance and address, to plaes t »> 
high-class industrial stocks; an attractive -• 
proposition on either salary or commie- 
tlon to the right man. Apply 3» and 830 biweej 
Bell Telephone Building, 71 Adelalds-ett»* : > .

Scores WANTED.i .8 dieu

‘.Ji-
^ their
uree games in a rS2* I The latter were near 
game, losing the f££ £ 
the second by elsht 
practically, handed an 
dockers, but they 

is Big store five .
rlîiSS? wln wlth c
Gibson, for the 1st 
night with 65»; St* 
d- with 666,„ while Ana* ’ fig with 60S. wTt^ 
L.rit game being hSS ' 
t. vThe scores : M
I. V -1 2 3
....... M2 147 127— tk -
.......  171 1»2
• •••• M3 161 144—
.......  215 169 182-P—Ja ™

.... 848 845 728 tttt v

.... 177 293 170-.... 13» 171 1S4~S>

.... 163 1W uO-i*. ( ... 224 139 utZffi
.... 168 18t J47-3J;1'

861 363 764 «gÉ

■aague, at the Toronto1 
day night, the World, 
james from MacLeSI 
v up within one gtuS» 
the race, Acton vST* 
nto Typesetting,’■rufwarsMn tests, they can 
?al contenders for 
'»<L series. This 
tifying to Walter W 

whp w 
it the last minute 
i the Saturday nig 
never had a look-l 

i the law 
is. while 
first two 
i mark. Four ot tie"1 

over the 600 mart, 
d beJn« high for ft»! 
Findlay second, with 

r Macleans, got third vj 
he scores : S... iis À iL-lf 

:::: 3 1 }!£$*

I-----  143 178 144-Ei
M» 146 173- MS

.... 773 816 "to !
12 3 1 

.... 176 193 178-

.... 161 181 168—.
.... 196 167 183-
.... 183 183 147—1
.... 192 177 180-
.... 897 881 *64 «U:

lan't Beat Asylum. , 
i 2 3 n.

.... 245 173 233-^840,
19S 194 2o£-»7|
194 172 162- 823
288 166 207—Mi
166 167 170-j£l
117 200 187—JH|

I 135 193 166- 53
« 198 2i5—.WS

179 192 ae-1731

TAjrAJfTBD—Cobalt and Porcupine min- 
W idg stocks, Ontario farm, city or 
towh property, or any other marketable 
security! In exchange for western im
proved and unimproved farm land», town 
and city property. Send full particulars 
of whatever you have In first letter. Box

; North York Liberals Hold Big 
l Ralij—County and Sub

urban Doings. of whatever you have in I 
96, Fotwarren, Manitoba.

LEGAL CAR D8.
AHIdI MONAHAN A ~MACKfeKZlE,' 

Barristers and Solicitors. T. Louis 
nv.dhtn, Kenneth F. Mackenzie, t To- 
ronto-street, Toronto. .

rtURRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.

edi.
1 INDEPENDENT PHONE COMPANY.

Markham and Picketing Line Closes 
Pine Year.

i
West. ed7NORTH TORONTO, Feb. U.-(3peclal.)

event was the banquet and B—A delightful
| ,oclal evening held at St. Clement1» (An-

■
Let was a splendid affair and fully one 
hundred sat .down to the well-.aden 
tables, after Which there was a fine list
* FcSow*ngnthèPuàua*Sioyal and patriotic 
toasts, that of "Our Country" was replied 
<0 by D. A. Ratcllffe of the Bank of 
Montreal. “Our Town" found an able 
and eloquent sponsor In Councillor R. L,
Baker, who dealt In concrete form with 
the possibilities and probabilities of the 
great northern suburb.

•The Military" was replied to by Col.
Langton In spirited term», and VF. 8.
Dinnlek spoke on the splendid aim» attd 
work of the "Pocket Testament League."

•The Medical Professions" was replied 
to by Dr. Grundy In a happy address, and 
Chief Collins, speaking for the "St. John

by this new and vigorous organization.
Interspersed with the speaking were a 

number of solos by Messrs. Herbert Wad- 
dlngton, Tbornloe, H. Bartlett and .others.

I Rev. Mr. ïldler, the rector, presided, 
and to his happy direction of the ban
quet not a litt-e of the success of the 
evening was due.

The preparations under way for the 
hoidling of the Maple Leaf Social Club's
masquerade ball on Wednesday evening % AG INCOURT.
Indicate a great event, judged from the . _____
great interest it Is exciting artrand town, , __ ,nf ..nsertsv- tlwneven to the temporary exclusion of mat- Big Sale 01» „ ®dh^,
ters Of state and town government The Cdt Sails High.
ball takes place; in the Masonic Hall. ..............

Another event which will be well at- xOINCOCHT, Feb. Ml—(Special.)—The tended by NorttijTorontoniana is thehigh- sale ^ hlgh-clngs horses and cattle and 
class concert tA be given by the North implements on con. 4. lot 26, Scarboro, 
Toronto Citizens' Band to the Bgltnton n^lr A^taîourt. TO WedtieéSy, Feb. 14, 
Town Hall on Monday evening, Feb. 19. |B attracting à lot of attention. Mf.

Sl adloek Is retiring Wholly from farming, 
John H. Prentice will conduct the sAfn 
and there wrtll be 06 reserve. Sale etsrtn 
at 11 o'clock.

Wm. Doherty a day or two 
a yearling Clydesdale etamro 
Thompson, M-*-» of Qu Appelle, flask., 
for the tidy sum of «400. This was a big 
promising cold by Baron Ml(Wet, out ot 
Lyon McGregor mart, Mr. Thompson on. 
hla trip east also bought a pah" ot spring 
fillies from T. H. Hassard of Markham 
Village.

The Agin court branch of the Women’* 
Institute will hold their monthly meeting 
on Tuesday, Feb. U. at ZAO p.m., « the 
home ot Mr». 1. White, CSuftlvsn’s Cor
ners. This being a Tennyson meeting, 
n embers will respond well to thS roll 
call with quotations from that Author. -

PICKERING.

Item» of Interest From the Hub of the 
township. ;;;

PICKERING VILLAGE, Feb. 11.- 
(Speclal.)—flt. Andrew’s Indies’ Aid wUl 
m^t on Tuesday, Feb. U^ at the home 
Of Mrs. Dunbar of Dunbarton. Sleighs 
will leave D. Simpson's store at XU tot 

Dunbaf’S. _ ^ "
__ v Women's Institute met et the home

of Mrs. Robert DevereH on Saturday 
afternoon. ’ ■

A large numbér of Pickering farmers 
will go into the growing of all kinds of 
vegetables In order to be ready for -he 
opening of the new canning factory.

Mrs. B. Bunting is suffering from a 
severe cold, and the institute meeting for 
her place on 9-> tor day was not held there, 
as intended.

YX7E HAVE an unusual premium propo- 
” sltlon—Every person will be Inter- n 

necessary. Apply B, C. 
Albert street, Ottawa

Mona
ed ested. No outlay i 

^Co„ Limited, 228

showed that during .the year more tnan 
new suiisciibetg were added in the 

district covered by the company 
receipts from phone rents totaled i 
with over «1000 yet to. be collected, 
easeta are placed at «40900 and the liabili
ties at $26,061.84, A resolution thanking 
tire directors for their 
unanimously adopted And Aipti 
the manager, was re-engaged for 
year.

The dividend .-was Increased from • to 
.7 per cent, and a special committee, 
posed of B. Wilson, R.. J. Corson 
Gordon Dlmma brought in a report 
the directors be paid «2.80 par day and 
mileage for attendance fees at eaehi 
meeting of the board.

The following directors were elected for 
the year: A. F. Wilson. Alph Hoover, 
W. A. Fuller, F. E. Reesor.F. H. Keeeor, 
H. E. Turner and Edward Wilson Audi
tor for stockholders. Frank A Rewor.

At a directors' meeting which followed
Rusvses,.’ayssaLsrisr*
Beaton, secretary ; H. .E. Adam, treasurer.

The board of directors wtil meet 0* 
the first Friday of each month at 2.*6

à
ed i

TJ1RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister.
Jc ticitor. Notary Public, 24 Vlcterla- 
strett. Private funds to loan. Phone >1.

wmSALESMEN WANTED.So-

1. The

*lb;*u;A4
A GENTS—««0 to *260 per week sailing 
« Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners;
121,900 in usel Superior to any cleaner «qe-y, ,eh 
mads at any price. We prove title. High- „ 
ly polished ; nickel-plate and aluralnua 1
thruout Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. >n-' 
Co., Wllklnzburg, Pa.

ed ,KO2044.

PATENTS AND LEtiAL.
L —services WM

Hoover, 
another fr KMH

etonhatgh, K.C., M.E.. Chief Counssl and 
Expert. Head Office, Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King Street, Toronto ; 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

B-BSI ’*V>. 5

—— (t.“ -.51,1 •
SITUATIONS WANTED.

A.
SS A 6 TRAVELING companion by young ,c, 

■fK governess, with best references ani"’" 
cultured experience. Adflrtss Box 
World Office, Toronto. edi & -x - M

- ARTICLES FOR SATC

ed

PATENTS.

HWKASiSSraWTK
Star Bldg., 11 Klng-st. W., Toronto, 
letertd Patent Attorney, Ottawa,
Ington. Write for lntormatioh. ed-7

— 'll' - Iff -, 
-la -<p? >

VA TTtOR SALE—One Golding Jobbing preaa 
E "Pearl." Foot, power. Size inside 
chase, 7 in. x 11 iu. Superintendent's of- 
flee, Toronto World. ti# •'

,.1J .oÿf.lv,
LOST.

’
V& 5’wSS

ed7
TTtiKE-PROOF^^^H 
A’ register; s bargain

: twee .'esr 08T—Wednesday 
XJ hurst and King 
months, brown, whl

afternoon, Spring- 
street. spaniel, four 

te line acres* chest, 
short tail, wearing collar and lock, no 
name on: answer "Paddy.” Liberal re
ward, 149 Springhurst avenue.

r-ytiito. a

r»LD MANURE and Learn for lowns and 
V gardens, L Nelson, 101 Jarvls-strtet. e

p.m. f ’
71 r.-fi

vtay: •

ARTICLES WANTED. >"
-w •’•'v-err?

Yonge-street. •* •. . ,
?» tldT 

kv><>‘ a

i ; '«7 
ati'.irt 

fit
«■MW

T OST—On Friday afternoon, on Summer- 
L hill avenue, a topav. brooch, surround- 
ed by pearls. Reward, 130 Winchester 
street.

Its
■ fees

67
—HERBALISTS,

I-----------------— m
0 P. ALVER’S Nerve Tonic—Pure herb.

I"

s kiWi
Sure cure for Nervous Headaches, 

Dizziness, Neuralgia; builds up the nerves 
and blood. Office 169 Bay-street, Toron-w FYNTARlO veteran grants located and 

v) unlocated, purchased. Highest cash 
price paid. Mulholland A Co.. Toronto. 

ed-7

VETERAN LOTS WANTECL
------------- —4

Y1|7ANTED—Hundred Ontario v*tsr» 
W lots. Kindly State price. Box «, 
Brantford- e47

EAST TORONTO. to./
The many frlenda of Mr. and Mrs. Hut

chinson of 718 West Queen streeet were 
grieved to hear of tbe-death of their only 
•on. William, on Friday 
raised In East Toronto

MEDICAL._________

” ’S’-
Vf ARLATT MEDICINE CO.-Ramove 
1VL gall stones within 34 hours, without 
pain. 147 Victoria street. Main 6171.

ago sold
Mr. A.meir oniy 

last. Will wag
--------... _—  ------------ - and his Jovial
disposition made hlm a favorite wherevér 
he was known. His many friends here 
sympathize sincerely with his Bereaved 
parents.

>
; g"ve/ "A

ed7
FURNITURE POR SALE. w eft

MASSAGE. ■4
WEST TORONTO, r

Big Grist of Live News From the 
Western Ward.

R sale by the owner, the furniture i 
of a first-class boarding house. Forty , . .....

____ 1er boarders. Will lease house totHC,- >-‘J
three years to a ttrst-claSS tenant Bog d-dOUo 
26, World.

F°,
rsgu

ABSAQE—Bath*, superfluous hair 
moved. Mrs. Cothran, 766MPhone.

re-

%• ts To
Phone.

RlMTÉIW

night schOC ; thorough courses ; Indlvl- ’
dual Instruction ; positions assured. Cat-

#*»T 03 vrM

eat- EDUCATIONAL.WEST TORONTO, Feb. lL-VSpedak)— 
Rev. A. J. Reid, reetdr’ of St. Mark’s 
Church, Ford and Connolly streets, was 
tho special preacher at this evening'» 
servioe In St John’s Church.

The death' occurred tills morning of 
Frederick Tutty at his home, 703 Lans- 
downe avenue. The late Mr. Tutty was 
W yeai-s of age and leaves a widow add 
grown-up family. The funeral takes 
place on Wednesday at 2 p.m., to Hum- 
eervale Cemetery.

Another death- -which occurred to-day 
was that of Albert Stevens of Harvey 
avenue, Earlscourt. h, hie «2nd year. He 
Is survived by a widow ànd t*vo children. 
The funeral will be held to Prospect 
Cemetery.

The first hockey team of 8t. John’s 
Bbys’ Club retained! their record of not 
having lost a game on Saturday after
noon when thpy defeated the Senior 
Boys' Union, who held tl)e' boys’ hockey 
championship of North Toronto, in a 
closely-contested game on St John’s 
Rink. The score at half time was a 
tie, 1—1, but the. local. boy» came up 
strong In the second half and finally won 
by a score of 5 to 3. The following is the 
S.J.B.C. line-up: Goal. Stinson: point, F. 
Bloor; cover, ,T. Bloor; rover, Shortt; 
centre, Dalton ; right. Brook: left, Chap
man. Referee, Frank Mutinee.

Jack, the youngest son of P. C. Harry 
Halloway of 1962 Dtindas street, succumb
ed this morning to an attack of scarlet 
fever. Interment will take place to-mor- 
r«w morning at Prospect Cemetery.

The missionary campaign which has 
been can led on for the last two weeks 
In the Davenport Methodist Church, Is 
how over and When thfr returns will have 
come In will be the most successful one 
ever held in that church. The pastor, 
Rev. John Locke, preached thè last of a

a°dT
1

XfME. MtTRRAT, Massage. Baths. VI.
as@6.™ ssff-’W

slogue free.
Mr*. AsnæfâsTthe.

Phone N.

chartered accountancy, taught individual
ly at our day and night schools. Get our 
catalogue. Dominion Business College, iti •*. «rrr%stww- *r-

carpenteHs AND JOINEn,.

Sla "V21!) 1^3T

Choice 
Block for 
Subdivision

\fMB. LOUISE, electrical treatment. 
iXL 38616 Yonge street. Phone. ed

DRINK HABIT.
— — - — --------------------n - j ,

fftHB Gatlin three-day treatment Hr sa 
A acknowledged success. Institute, til 
Jarvis 6t., Toronto. PLone N. 463*. ed-7

::: ■fli.-v ■—*■"“

12 8 1 
216 189 346-

.... 193 236 182—-1
266 tmeiSm

246 302—4184
213 270— 711 d,

... 228 184 266-«
... 158 163 184— 195
... 264 247 194—(S
...,233 189 189-B»

■St.

f-t; : VI rjp
t&m&it. •d>7 t

.... 204 Üf'**
» • V V ‘ , ,• **

fed*v ART* r.

OFFICES — f
t$îf

4>«SI
usai) it 

j n»ev»

T W. L FORSTER, Portrait Feinting. 
O » Rooms 34 West King street, Toronto. -pICHARD a KIRBY,

AV tractor,. Jobbing. 639
*” BUILDERS' MATERIAL,

carpenter, 
Yonge-StGiving 1,400 test frontage. Good 

loeatten on a main thoroughfare, 
every foot high and dry; 11 ret
ell see selling proposition. Good 
chance for a syndicate or someone 
wanting 1*6 lets en bloc to retail 
en easy terms. I will bargain With 
the purchaser to sen twenty lots 
within one month from the date 
at purchase.

lum .... \ ■ ARCHITECTS. r-iwyr-FOR- Z1HA8. F. WAGNER, architect, 16 To- 
\J ronto street M. 1661. /

,:VYOU WANT, m tIme" CEMENT? ETcT -^Ct us had stone 
XJ at cars, yards, bins or delivered; be«t - 
quality, lowest prloee, prompt service. *, 
The Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd, Tat. ft. 6189, M. 4224, Park *474, Coll. 1172. »d-7

*Mf'ATHORNHILL. V

The follhwit»«r Is tile report of the 
school for January ;

Senior IV.—Marie Mnldoon,**
Cox. Vernon Forbes.

Senior III.—May Campbell, Cita». Bck- 
ardt, Hula Gibbs, Stella Hughes, Mabel 
Chapman, Stewart, Charlton, Harvie 
Glbba, George W.att, Vernon Gibbs, IVSn 
Finley, Martha Clapham.

Junior III.—Frances Hughes, Marjorie 
Fart, Lela Bowes, Harry Kngpton, Nel
son Forbes, Willie Beasley. Wilfred Dean,

r- ll\U

RENTaf prices. Ask 
who eat at A1 
rants, 
ling and Yonge, 
annex.

,1S4 
pii 

WWpn e
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C* EOROB W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
vJ Temple Building, Toronto, Main 4600.aBrand

HOUSE MOVlNfiL
■CTOUSE MOVING and RaUtng done."/, 
il Nelson, 106 Jervls-strest. ed-7

MONEY TO LOAN.; y >
,ij OWNER

1109 temple Bldg.
. Cor. Bsy Bud Richmond Sts.

l0TTELEPHONE
BUILDING

76 Adelaide St. West

Jnited 
cam May ' 

l Hamilton

rrtT]
w no'
■ÉN&iH

ROOFING.GALVANIZED iron WORKS.
I-I- r* alvanized IRON Skylights, Metal 
VU Ceilings, Cornice*. Etc. DOUGLAS 
BROS., 124 Adelaides. West. ed-7

c
O-R L. Works, C. Ormsby. Mgr. Mainedtf h

"f-.V1Freddie Bowes.
Junior IL—Carman Douglas, Stewart 

Campbell, Hazel Riddell. Lilian Frances, 
Kathleen Hughes, Grace Norris, Muriel 
Dean, Beatrice Beasley.

Junior I.—Birdie Gibbs, Hannah Web
ster, George Finley, Willie Knapton, Le
roy Farr, Lilian Parkinson, Willie Tay
lor.

Primer—James Webster, Velma Finlay, 
Mabel Morris.

«■■WELLAND'___
I WATCH WELLAND GROW

RESU LT* TALK.
■ Welland hie secured more
■ Canadian branches of Asneri- 

can factories during the ipast
O three years than any other 

town or cJtii In Canada. Think 
this over—Jt mean* »ome- 
thing.

bteoli H

NKÆSSÆî S’» V
Best. Main 3736. Night and Sunday 
phone, Main 6734.___________________ »d-7

HAIR GOODS. FLORISTU.—
TJROFESSOR FRANCIS, Specialist - 
Jr Manufacturer or Wigs, Switches, 
Transformations. Best materials. Skilled 
workmanship. Scientific principles. Gen
tlemen's Toupees, from «10.60. 633 Par
liament-street. ed

Central Location.
Fireproof Construction. 
Exceptional U|ht and Ventilation. 
Space to Salt Tenante. ■

rifM>.—The Hamilton 4
11 Association new J
stlrtg last evening at p 
th, with President |
Officers for the •»- » 
icted, as follows « 
.L.A., hon.presldOa; oî 
lardner and J utten, j 
. J. W. Nelson, preel- > 
first vice-president; 
:ond vice-president; »*

-I
FT4ARK, Fldrlst—Artistic flpral trlbdtML 

Jt decorations. Park 2319. ed-7 T MB
VVM. HILL. BstsblUhed 16*1. Floral de-11 M 
W signs a specialty. Phone Norik 230, «
716 Yonge Street. ’* ed-7 .. .v,'

TYPEWRITING.s
r~

KEWIBTH * DUN8TAN, ManagerWESTON. u
rpYPEWRITING—Five-L ArAd word* Rnr F9

rtlxy
cents per hun-iWest York Liberals Will Meet on 

Saturday, Feb. 24.

WEOTÔN. Feb. 11.—(Special.)—At a well 
attended meeting of the executive of tho 
West York Liberal Association, held at 
the Central Hotel on Saturday, the dfcte 
of the annual meeting and banquet was 
fixed for Saturday, Feb «4. The .lection 
ot officers and other business will be held 
In the afternoon and the banquet In the 
eventhg.

The speakers to address the gathering 
have not been finally determined upon, 
but a good program will be provided. 
President George W. Verrai was In th* 
chair.

Provincial Inspector Morrison and In
spector Don Mackenzie Of West York, to
gether with one of the detectives of the 
license department, were seen here at a 
late hour to-night. It I» supposed they 

ng for "blind plga," a* they 
.have been Informed that a number of 
such pinces exist In the village. What 
the result of their visit was could not be 
ascertained;

dred words. Box 69, World. » . Sifts 
'o; :»1 »T

Welland South lot* adUoln- P” • ........-
111 tag the factory section of 2 IMVMTM8 ATTENTION> Welland *t from *6.09 per foot SB IRVB81 Una, Ml IERIIUR
9 up are the beet investment In Q A "buy” on Richmond Street; very
—— Canada. ____ ! central. Also choice pieces on Bay,

[ Full particulars on request. M £deUlde. Temperance, Victoria and
OanadlSH General Securities ENGLISH’S, LIMITED, 0* Victoria St.

corpontiov» LiniteA
, 29 Scott Street, Toronto^ J

J RUBBER 8TAMF8.r.
road from James 4 

of the Hamilton m 
, i asking that thert, 
nto rules as regards »1

g oom piled hr

gat------------- ----- ------------------------------- ---------- —4‘ •
XX7 EVERETT IRONS, Rubber Stamps.
W. 115 Bay-st., Toronto.__________ed-7 *
= TOBACCOS AND CIGARb!

iwGrt
ïcfcg

iûîsrl

9wr sm
*oji?sséÈS<est was ______

that the refer** ■ 
or each game, and
xpensee, instead be DR. COOK SHU MAINTAINS 

HE REACHED THE POLE

Ion
M.ed? a LIVE BOLLARD; W 

A tail Tobacconist, 121 
Maiu 4642.

îvnâJlk,~ ■ï-st. F non aWALMER HILLa letter from the J 
■ roaU team, asklllgi 
would be prepared 

should they comout J 
his year. The au*«- « r- 
leagûe could playt^a 
s brought up, as tiie : 
ss'onals.
ht they would have»*» 
term lesion from the* * 
or the game, a» It 
sit from- such a fa*
-tie would result i® 
clubs by Inerrtjea 

on the part of tn* 
old country sport, 

e Newcastle team, 
tructed to write to 

Association, and
nd District Leagt>A,'i 
the matter,^

I
f WELLAND printiÎJg. =

Near 8L, Clair Avenue and Avenue 
Road. *2*'ger foot and upwards. Vi lLXION souvenir cards, 

ivl thousand: other stations
x one -’’fifty

R. B. HALEY A CO. Envelopes, pepeteriee. etc. 
era. 401 Yonge-street

iIf You Are Interested In the 
Purchase ofBLOOD POISON 

SYPHILIS

mmii
o? •men*

$

Explorer Says Hip Present Campaign is One of Vindication 
—He Has Talked to Seren Million People 

and Thinks Most of Them Had 
Confidence in Him.

1 . ,-My H* believed that the musM of toe
is a campaign .people In the United States bad oqn-
of vindication. I fldence in him, but the etrongeet op-
have never wav- position he had to contend with was
ered • from my the National Geographical Society,

[ statements that which, he explained, really represent-
S I did reach the ed no scientific criticism. The aseo-
\ North Pole. All elation, he eatd, had 100,600 members
J the Arctic ex- who paid «2 apiece to Join, and it»
j ptorere are on declslona regarding any eclentitk dls-
\ my side. Great coveriee were controlled by Commo-
B eclentiets from dore Peary and hie friende. It wae
| all over the this "Peary clique," he said, that had

world agree that Jeopardized hie claims regarding the
I have done North Pole, and had sought to dl«-
wbat ! I have credit hie achievement In reaching the
claimed, but a top of Mount McKinley, 
press propogan- Dr. Cook believed that toe tide had 

' da - -by Comma- turned, and the public were beginning 
done Peary has to realize that he had done what he 

• sought and la., claimed. The only oUBpsltlon, he said.
still seeking to cam* from the Pea^Kjlque, and a»

- nullify my this could only be ^Horary, he was
------------------. . ,___  claims." convinced that pom*ty would give
These were the weird» of Dr. Fred- the Verdict in bis favor, 

erick Cook of Brooklyn, N. Y., who - When asked what temperatures he 
claims priority la the discovery of the encountered during hie North Pole ex- 
Norm Pole. Dr. Cook arrived In To- pedltlon. Dr. Cook said that 82 de- 
ronto yesterday afternoon, and is greee below zero wae the coldest. He 
staying at the King Edward Hotel. woe informed that the thermometer 

When asked about the reception hie here on Saturday had shown 20 de
claims were .meeting, Dr. Cook said greee below zero. Dr. Cook thought 
that thus far on his lecture tour lie that owing to the humidity of the at- __ 
had talked to Seven million people, moephere this temperature Jn Toronto

Temple Bllg edtf SIGNS.
——i

it, j.a-F<
Toronto.

were look! EDMONTON HUB# TE1EBIIES 
PROPERTY ARE BEING EXPLAINED

atr- •<. /» BUTCH Ér|T
ML ,_____. - -, -_____ ________^.cfv-jv *
fTlHE ONTARIO MARKET, 42* QUeea MrtUT A] West. John Goebel. College Mb e£? A.

Every man or woman suffering 
from Blood Poison, no matter of hoF 
long standing, ought to know that 
this fearful disease—Syphilis—can 
now be cured with the aid of the 
wonderful discovery made by the 
world-famous Professor of Medicine, 
Privy Councillor ï)r. P. Ehrlich, 
\ lenna. Tens of thousands of cases 
cured in Europe and America. Write 
for particulars. .„1I communications 
•trlctly private.

STRANBCARD’S MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE,

DH. GEO. M. SHAW, Medical Director 

128 Y0NCE STREET,
First Floor above Mr. Alive Bollard.

5P?*U^,"t ,B B,ood Pol»®», Syphilis, 
Skin Dlsrasrs, Sexual Weakness, Nerv
ous Debility, Emissions, Lost Vitality, 
Rheumatism and nil Lite A eld Com-

l-:
Oedlt auction sate of horses and 

cowe. The undersigned has received 
instructions from Mr. James Hook to 
sell by public auction at Bower’s Hotel, 
Coo-ksvllle, on Thursday, Feb. 16. 1912. 
at 1 o’clock shaip: 7 mMkera; 8 spring
ers, due time of sale; 8 springers, ydue 
In March ; 2 good work horses. The 
whole to be «old without reserve. Sale 
Vo go on rain, or shine. Terms: Efght 
months’ credit on approved 
6 per cent, per annum off 
John Thomson, autcloneer.
\bRICK MAKER8’ CONVENTIOI|.

It is expected that brick maker» from 
all parts of Canada will attend the con
vention of the Canadian Clay Products' 
Manufacturers’
Prince George Hotel, on Fob, 14, 16 and 
16. The addrestes to be delivered by 
■big men In the business will give the 
manufacturer a wider knowledge and 
deeper interest In the standard excel
lence Ms product should attain.
Geary, Aid. Maguire and Dan. A. 
rie will open the convention with ad

dresses of welcome. Prof. A. P. Cole
man of the University of Toronto will 
read a paper on "The History and Na
ture of Clay," and other addressee by 
prominent makers will be: "Mining and 
Handling,’’ "The Power Plant." ’Tell
ing Mothode-Publlclty” and "Burning 
the Clay."

i 4m visthe coining city of Western Canada, 
eall at our office or write us for de
scriptive folder, as we make a specialty 
of Edmonton real estate.

LIVE BIRD*.Series of Lectures Will Be Con
ducted All Week In Our Lady 

of Lourdes Church.

' ti
h «s'kk.pjm *— ar ms it

qBUILDERS' MATERIAL.
1 Independent Real 

Estate Company
IJoint notes; 

for cash.— 
612*

Bsv, David W. Kennedy was the OED AND GREY stock brick, any 
speaker last night in Our Lady of fV quantity; ^quick delivery.
Lourdes Church, at the first of a se- Lochrie, tv est Toronto. ^ | n
ries of lectures conducted by the Paul- MARRIAGE LICENSES.
1st Fathers of New York, for -the pur
pose ot. explaining the teaching of the 
Roman Catholic Church.

Father Kennedy explained the birth 
of Christ and Its Import to the world;
He dealt with the proofs of the divi
nity of Christ, which he sakl were so 
many that no grounds were left tor 
dispute. "His divine character,’’, he 
said, “His tremendous love of His fe!- 
low-men. His patience under suffering.
His miraculous works all prove that He 
was God. The greatest proof, however, •- 
of the divinity of Christ was His own 
testimony. No one who had studied the 
character of Christ could deny His 
veracity. Even the enemies of His 
divinity realized His eeeentlal good
ness." -

The lectures will be continued at 7.30 
every night this week.

e Jams.
*

1ZYEO. E. HOLT, Issuer, Wenlees Build- 
U mg, 402- Yonge street, Toronto: wit
nesses not necessary : wedding rings, ed

116 KING ST. WEST
Phone Mate 119*. edT 3-=r=0 \ 5:

\ u
Association, ^ In the , ‘f tINCUBATORS.

would feel quite as cold as he ex
perienced at to* North Pole.

TNCUBATORS, Brooders, Poultry Sup. 
A piles. Model Incubator Company, 196 
River-street, Toronto.

n

-ERT Mayor
Loch- ENAMELLINQ.plaint*.

DR.A.W. CHASE’S ORn 
CATARU POWDER ZOCa
M 4Btw*ta«be iGwesed psrts by the 

1 *1» I'D ni Blower. Hoal.th.ulcw*. 
clean tbs air nesMgsa, rtops drap, 
otage ta th* throat aod psrmaaent- 
hr cures Catarrh and Hay Few. 
Se. a bee ( blew* fires, Accept no 

•obstitotes. AH dtslsr. or Hasaseq
• •a.

. plfice Hours-10 to 12, 1 to 6 7 to 
1.30. Phone Main 1930. ’ ' 1l you to secure * ; j 

then you flateh J 
ht to drive. Sr* -,'q 
men far greater 
v for position in
te, 180H Chitrcb |

rpRV BEZZO for enamel work. 307 Aik
—-T—- * - .

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
beast« All letters 

STlltNDGAIVD’Sto be addressed to 
MEDICALJLTE, I2S YONGE STREET 

Box 56), TORONTO.
INSTI- 

( or P. o. oTORAGlC me vint andpackln* of furati
?,« 1.ÏÏ5Ü, S?JTÆK”S*’HAll communications strictly private.

/ 6713 ia
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THIS BUILDING CAN BE LEASED 
FOR FIVE YEARSti

flv* years, itwith e privilege at Is Otutci st 
fear sides- It

e. H eoaslata at five Boots, lnrludtng a -

T1riLJ!TT'ifgwS'l.**nfgMfWwWi twi H* ™* WATTSj Grip, Lltnned.
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ft. deep. Total area at 
aamttr spent In lmprOv 
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Mining Market Reflects Incoming of Renewed Confidence
Tr“dÆ^L„ ns p v 1 p ° n d*

business is being done tor Msy-June ship
ment to some ports. The. local market is
strong tor oats under a good demand t/VL-if- n> . c „ ,. -
from all sources for car lots. American ”"31S oOmg In EvSfV SsCtlOn Of 
P0™ t* strong at an advance of He per ., -, , , . ■ ,
bushel. A fair volume of business was the District-—Condition!
done in spring-wheat flour for export ac- . ,

^T'm^kftu0 h™ ™dpeerr “cJLd TdhJ 88 They Are. „ world office,mand. Bran is scarce and *tlrm? ana Saturday Evening, Feb. 10.

***** of shorts were made at another ad- The Porcupine mining stocke wound
up Nort?;J?b' *r(F™H 6ur up the-week in »piendid **+■*>

dliuga. The market for rolled oats is . p sortll‘) General conditions lb market to-day showing an all-round 
"iUaher «are h ***.*?— ** porcupine camp in no wise vary firmness, and prices scoring further
Receipts for week w% 4M, ]£*to?t 76™' tTCm tho8e ot other cafttps where work Vt^C^a1il,B^e ‘^!s “OBt Prominent

mTde ^5° 60Co'*packages ZZZelZ ZT'Zi £ g b,uoyantapot'ln

h^Atr' which 60me !■ now on the way <ju]» ?****! trade Is of the ojjxer securities showed a modl-
here. Demand for eggs fair. Receipts DePau^ of th« exodus of prospec- cum of strength, and closed with net 
for week, 6ti6 cases, against MOO a year tors who have completed their work gains for the day, 
advanced jK*^ ,°J, retln5>d 8Ugar were ^ere and sought other field* Mining The upward movement in the gold

Stocks*! Whelt 198 5tfUDcorn ax- oeas tetowa ^h*1*^»* k® ‘“‘l* °tt ïurface m,ntn* «oek* has been carried on with 
131»; oats, 31S.W- barlêv S6^br*’iîîSÎ’ “®1Peri- who will be reinstalled with a rush during the last few days, and 
wheat. 1M«; floùr'ffi’ 9o’W2’ buck" °®®*»» of.«g- as such, must be'a^ep^^theTe-

Cora—American No. 2 yeUow, 76%c. in„L„ , ®arl Lake aectlon the fol- suit of a short covering movement.
M?c£Si'?ad an T'itéra- No- 2. 63%c to Jf"*®* “ln®« are "Working with a full The Incoming of a responsible and
.-V.f^^^tan western, No. 3, 61 He to 62c; i of miners: Moneta, McEneany, sustained public demand has undoubt-
whl?* Me to^r^o.1? Mcl^'v“ldd1!f1t0n> »°m?»er, Vlpond! edly ah^wn the vu^ble ^nd?tton of

to 60%c; No. 4 local white 49c to 49Uc ° \r|nB,^ T* ^xon* Pearl Lake Gold the short account, and it has beenBarley —Malting, $1.01 to $1.02. 4®V*' Canada Pleneu£um* Northern with the idea of placing themselves
Buckwheat-No. 2, 73c to 71c. Exploration. Success, Arm- altogether out of danger that the

fi™,,iur.TS“nUobaJ ,t’rln* wheat patents, *.rp®*’ and the Rea. Privât* syndl- shorts have bid pricesup on them-
winter p'atent’s.^choicé'/li^œ ZX *** *" ""**** “ "Ptorat,0n £»V“ ^ ** tW° °r ««*

*g$t*rT'* l° ,: M: do- ***. “5 Dome action: Dotoe Lake, I^i. not to be expected that the
t2>n,lled oat®—Barrels, $6.06; bag of » lbs., Dome Blv^nü^e’ B7 -̂Po£-.’ ^est market Is in for an uninterrupted ad- 

: xïrr?' Dome, Dome Extension, va nee . from now on. The course ofMltlfeed—Bran, $21; shorts, $26 to $27; ifPr7b Lome, American Goldfields, mining stocks never did run smooth 
middling», $28; mouille, $28 to $34. ?>gby Vet, Porcupine. Tisdale and thé and It is Awe Zi llkriï thTÆ
^y-Ao. 2. PW ton, car lots, $u to Ass Mines, with a half dozen syndU Tst will co^Tln f« a gL dsLl of

Cheese—Finest westerns, 1514c to It He; the o rth'Tnd* We«* irregularity within the next few weeks,
figest easterns. 14Hc to 15c. In the North and West. . Alternate up and down swings of
.e ê.r-5h0.lc<i5î, "eamery. 83c to 34c; T)*.‘ T?.re® Natlons La Palme and greater or less duration are promised 
seconds, 38c to 32Hc. Trree Nations company are Installing for the near future but the e-eneral

swas satsaj?—» **•
Hogs—Dressed, abattoir killed, $8.75 to are^usy °rCllPlne Eaat Lalte (Watson) Vlpond sold as high as 45 1-2 to-day,

$10; country dressed, $8 to $8.50. In ® net gain of nearly two points for
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls., MUo.hl«rtJi?n?u^rit5®y J41*1 aeeelon- Buying was of an excel-

26 to 45 pieces, $22.60; Canada short cut ^“fb,® ’ Mulholtand, Scottish-Ontario lent character, and it was freely hlnt- 
tack^bbis., 45 to 56 pieces. $22. (keeplng the shafts clear),. Offer, Achll- ed that Insiders were in the maxket
»i^îd-fromoS°,'iSd’ tl1er®*e' 375 >b,:i Î5?’ £**e- Miller Porcupine, Crdwn for the stock. At the close bld^were
wood pal la 20 lbs., net, 8%c; pure, tierces, Chartered and Smith Vet are engaged put in at the t«« «Üs-T °iu ?***«t,HÜamC: PUre' WOOd PalU- 20 lbe" ^«'nking and underground^o^he ILe ^tSion Vw^up^v*. ^

Beet—Plate, barrels, 200 Ib..,$14.50; plate, traçât ^hile’the^toi Ü,alllk î°n* nl,ht> cIoee- but did not succeed in standard 
tierces, 300 lbs., $21.50. rdnt ÎÎ2S Bell Syndicate Is plan- surpassing yesterdays top quotation* "

mng for an early spring start, with ma- Jüplter was another strong sooL with 8wa8t,ka •• 
chinery to be put in this winter. sales as high as 47. Btolltora

In Cripple Creek and Bristol Town- Rea werh quiet and comparatively 
«bip a half doeen private syndicates changed. comparatively.

fnr tieTSTn °™la‘!?aita‘“n °v?l dul>- V* Cobalts underwent no particular 
mg the fall. The MoAuley claims in change, the whole n*t mnvin> , a~l
r«sponslbleyfb^ndth>0t8edinf *,W.m to a cldedly «Pathetic manner thruouL 
reaponarthie nmi that will put 100 men
to work if the property Is secured.
Owners of property In that section are 
now doing their second and third years’ 
work.

mm W-:
3.1 v 1.toI'Sfil ,
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fIf interested in this stock call or 
write for information which should 
be of value to you.

if. THOMAS REINHARDT
1S-30 Ktag 6t. W. ■** 

Toroato

c”tkied Iféty Receipt* ii West aid Oeienl Favorable Oitlook 
Give Easier Teie to Chicago Exchaige.

♦

Firaieaa the Deehait Characteristic ef Miaing Stocks ii Week- 
ead Seiaioi—Some Farther Advaices Skews.

Ï .
Telephone 
Adelaide 181.CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—Heavy ■ receipts 

a* primary terminals had a bearish 
effect to-day on wheat. Largely as a 
result closing figures were 1-4 to 6-8 
cents under last night. In corn, the 
outcome was unchanged to a shade „
up; oats finished at 1-8 cent advance, <*r P*r ton........ .«6 00 to 116 50
and hog products less expensive by a straw r*r°îül.N^.Z":........... 3i ”
shade to 7 l-2c. Prtîtoe. ca, VLt°n' " ? S 9 00

Pit traders sold wheat freely in con- Turnips, ' per bagT. .***............1 TO
sequence of the liberal country de- Butter, «tore lots".....................0 28
liverieg and the lack of cash demand. Butter, separator, dairy, ii,. 0 34 40 35
Minneapolis arrivals In particular Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 38 0 38
were nearly twice aa big as at the 5{J*‘er- creamery, solids .... 0 86
corresponding time last year. Prim- HOiS&bmtZ' ‘ibvT..................0 le* 0 17
ary receipt* for the week made a to- Honey, extracted**»» " 
t*l of 3,140,000 bushels, against 2,6*4,- Egg*X case'lota *40
000 bushels a year ago. In addition. Eggs, new-laid o 45
the bears bad encouragement from a 
decline at Liverpool, due to more gen
erous offerings from Argentina Be
sides, the flour trade was reported 
slow here and in the North-West.

Corn Held Firm.
Corn hardened on account of a good 

cash demand east and southwest. The 
weakness of wheat caused some sell
ing, but the bears were not aggres
sive. May fluctuated between 68 1-2 
and 68 8-4c-, closing steady at 68 6-S 
to 68 3-4c„ a net advance of a shade.
Cash grade» were quiet.

In oats the principal activity was on 
the part of cash houses taking hedges 
from the May option. This was done 
without bringing about any special 
change in prices.

More general selling of hog pro
ducts developed 'than for some time, 
lard closed 5 to 7 l-3c. lower, and the 
rest of the list from a shade to 6c. 
down. '

Veal* prime, ewt..... 
Dressed bogs, cwt.... 
Lambs, per cwt -IB M sdT 's 1Ï

■ PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in New York, 88%c ox. 
Bar sliver to London, 27%d oz. 
Mexican dollars. 47c.

14 08 JOSEPH P. CANNONFARM PRODUCE WHÔLESALE.
^ -!- / Mentor Dominion Stock Exchasgc

' 15 00
All Porcupine and Cobalt Ctooks ? 
Bought and Bold on Commission. I

Mining Quotation*
—Standard Exchange— 

—Closing—
1 80

0 40 0 50•1
0 30 Sell. Buy.-Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ..............................   314
Beaver Consolidated .................. 47H 46H

..............“ »
City of Cobalt 
Cotodt Lake ..

gg8?*":;;...............   8%
Qotid Nortb*rn .............................
wsa-"üiébM :::..........
«"««■«ve»
La”lli^/“ ........................................  280 > 287
T tiii °»?, ••••*>qi#iaV#eee*"o*seeUtUe Nlpleato, ...........   114
Mclün-Uar.-Savage ..................  178*
Nipissing 
Ophlr .....................

rooms lOi-10-lt, 1* Klsg It last

Pbooa Mein &4A649
29*

2 50 3 00 ed-711HB ................ 12
28H

0 n 11
20

two FLEMING A MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange.
310 LUMSDHOr BUILDING.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stooka
Teleshoae M. 4038-8.

High and low quotation* on Co
balt and Porcupine Stocks for 1911' 
mailed free on request.

290Hides and Skin*
P1"16»8 revised daily by B, T. Carter A 

-S E**t Front - street. Dealers in
skhul' Raiv,ptor*eT ^1eltekl“ >Lnd Sheep- 
Ko. 1 Inspected stee^anr’ **"" '

cows ..................................... to llu to i
No. 2. inspected steers and

..........0 10H ....

;» k
6

i
. 390 386■

H
177No. 8. Inspected steers.

and bulls .........................
Country hides, cured ..........
Country hides, green ....
CaJfskfc* per lb................
Sheepskins. ea*h ..
Horsehldes, No. 1........ . 8 00 8 26
Horsehair, per lb.......... ;...........0 38
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.............. 0 06H «0644

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ed7775 760cows
.......... 0 OSH 9 SH

011 01114
... 0 10 0 10H

0 12 0 15

Oti— ..................... .
Peterson Lake ......
Rochester .......... ....
Right of Way ......
Silver Leaf ..........
Silver Queen ........................
Tlmiskamlng ......... ..
XVettl&ufer ..........

Porcupines—
APex ........................
Crown Charter 
Dome Extension
Eldorado .......... . .....
Ftiey - O’Brien ........................
Gold-Reef
HwHnger ..............
Moneta .............. .............................
£ *AK6
Porcupine Central 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Northern 
Porciiplne Tisdale . 
Porcupine Southern 
Preston East Dome 
Rea Mines

1» ,1
744 #%I 174A. 0 85 ... 6H1 10

Î

• ••••■•«MXi
% \0 35 ... S

.... 33 32 V

• 1 80 76%
*S 7
4.............  m MMi

.............  42H 42HIII _ Local "grain dealers’ quotations 
follows: are as• V

3 u ,j24Oato— Canadian western eats. No. X 
52e; extra No. 1 feed. 48*0: No. 1 feed, 5I "’’•••••It •#»*••»*#.

.......... ,,1X86 1186 $
Northwest Receipts.

Receipts of wheat in cars at primary 
centres were as" follows ;

Week Tear 
To-day. ago. ago; 
... 28 20 20
.. 11 18 42
.. 198 176 101
.. 225 244 28

18 14
20H21

*» *** l T. EASTWOOD
BR.OKEK

24 KING STREET WEST .

Wheat—No. 2* red. white or mixed, 96c 
to 97c, outside points.

^Rya—Mo. X $1.08 to 8L08 per bushel, out-

Buckwheat—68c to 70c per bushel, out
side.

■ , .... 88 91
SH 3Chicago .........

Duluth ............
Minneapolis . 
Winnipeg ....

. ....104 103
6H 614

’ i*
■I

... 108 105

... 2
*•##*-•*#*#•»*»*# 25 * 24

20 Write for particulars 6 per sent. 
AKt, GAold, Bond*, bonus common stock. All 

stocks bought and sold.

./•
I European Markets.

The Liverpool market closed to-day on 
wheat Hd lower, and on corn Hdi higher. 

- Antwerp wheat closed unchanged, Berlin 
14c lowèr. Budapest unchanged.

VJpopd .....................
United1 Porcupine 
West Dome ........

... 48Buffalo Grain Market.
BUFFALO, Feb. 10.—Spring wheat 

steady, but dull; No. 1 northern, car
loads, store, $L17; winter dull; No. 2 red,
$1.02Hd; No. t red, $1; No. 2 white,
$1.01Hd.

Corn—Firm; No. 8 yellow, 69Hc; No. 4 
yellow, 6SHc, all on track, thru-billed.

Oats—Firm ; No. 2 whit* 5614c ; No. 3 
white, 56Hc; No. 4 white, 5414c.

Barley—Malting, $1.22 to 11.36.

Duluth Grain Market. " The Outlying Section*
DULUTH, Feb, 10.-£lose—Wheat—No. 1 McArthur Township claims stakedg%g£ ^ 1nno6thTu\y*1n 06 tod' 2 iTV!"' ar® beins ^rk^n^v.^

™s. r* m

^j5S9Sît%S w~we^ : laa • fZ ■T-'L10 l-2d. • «yera Township Is the only section -------------- Foster .................. a ** * *"
Linseed oii-SSs *d. Sperm oil-^E8410a. woriMsîn PORCUPINE, Feb. «.-(From Our Ot. North'.": lu M "*H '*H
Petroleum — American keflned, few ^ th!_ dletrlct" but Man Up North.)—A new $0 horse-power Hargravea ... 6H.................. ...

7 8-13d; spirit*, 7 13-16d. . Otiv th! !L£arkbee^ re3>orte'1’ boiler ha. been taken Into the Datidwm *?•,........... ™ - • -
Turpentine—«Spirts, 83s 3d. w«©n the snow has disappeared lots held by the Crown r*h<vrt#»rswi «ni S?1? ••• 290 ................ .

Buffalo Live Stock. n8r Lht 0raeey The compressor at present is shut I WettUufer ... 8Mt ... .X X!
.EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 10,-Cattle— w°rked, and so down and hand-drllleie tinTatwork. Isl- 8melter»' 6 614 5 SH
Receipts. 300 head; 'alow and^toad^ ÎSit w ^2. broufh‘ A total of 660 feet “nderg^und

Veale-Recetpts, 100 head; fairly *c- wetiom 1 UU * ,hown ,n ^ work has been accomplished. Semaln
ti^® and steady; *6.50 to $10. Turnbull and w>,it.-ia ! -v. . ^ shaft is down to the depth of 160 feet
,^?og*~R*c«lpU" 2000 head; active and Townships At 124 feet a new shear

îj? ^ higher; heavy, $6.66 to «J0; tors sUte that thi And*1**' ,Ppoepe°" encountered, extending in the same di-

mi w «■“ “ » s*.2rtjz?jstsr& aassr TsSftrH103H 103% 103% Sheep and Lamtw-Receipts, 6000 S^etlka, In the work line, is^piH- tjm t^^LTutlt the 100-fo^IÎÎÎ

•• 46H 46% 44% 4474 46H i^mbe h*ctlXe’ Mieep steady, ^.^Rcatea^There^oo6^1^* 2^®* ®nd oi the shaft and the quartz to-day
;__________ * ft iambe- $,Rtto s?%s ssl-uSsst &“Lzs*

.. F. Ulv*rp^l ’cattle M.rka “ 3^'

report the following flurtuitlon?« ?h*i I^VRRPOOL. feb. lo.-James Rogers Mln„ °^ 7H*r"l.EVeryWh^re- 
Chicago Board *of Trade ; £ ?$?* îfib!ed Jo-dBy that trade was slow MIne ™en that never before were

Prev. ^frk*eJlheaf*imaJ'ket- and’ tithe thq the northern camps In better shape to
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. thJrewM for “,c ^ better. ™«-ke a handsome showin»Hhan now.

163 ^ T4 |P« ! t"h”L^enTkh^

94% ,.She*P rtr® eold « fellows: Lambs^lBHc- P* ™ost **>*" here feel that Porcupine
% lags, l$c to UHc; wethers, 13c, and ewes, '^af.b?en helped by reason of the recent

12c per round. outride shake-up* And It Is also frit
wW °î? 18 Just now starting
where it should have commenced in * 
speculative way a year ago.

- ■ > ■ ed73
«Manitoba Wheat—No. one northern 

"ew. *ttt; No. 2. northern, $L10; No. • 
northern, 81.«, track, lake ports.

•/un-

W. J. NEÏLL ® CO.Dominion Stock Exchange.
Open. High. Low. CL Sale*

* *
1185 1185*

7 8
S '«% »
«H 43% 4514

■
Members Standard Stock Exchange. •

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
TeL Main 3808 - 61 Tonga Ht-, Toronto. 

^®d-7

Winnipeg Inspection. JM
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 

graded as follows : No. 1 northern. 8 
cars; No. 2 northern, 21; No. 3 northern, 
56; No. 4 northern; SI; No. 6 northern, 
28;- No. 6 northern, 28; feed, 25; rejected, 
Tj no grade, 42; winter wheat, 77. Oats, 
88 cars; barley, 16.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
,econd p*Ltenta’

10 **°(4Hb-

Corn-^lew, No. 8 yellow com, all rail, 
from Chicago, TZHc, track, Toronto.

Peas—No. x 81.15 to 8L22, outside.

seaboanl nour-wlnt" wheat flour, 83.86,

Mill feed—-Manitoba bran, 833 per ton; 
'bort*. J®: Ontario bran, 824 to bags; 
aborts, $26, car lota, track, Toronto.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Porcupine*—

II ^a’r "" 16 IS 
42 «V'- 1,000New Machinery for ....n*o m

Crown Chartered T
13,000

an■ ! 7% 8 5,600 W.T. CHAMBERS & SON1. 106 loo
7,5001,

19,500an Members Standard Stock and Mining 
, Exchange.

5,700 COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS’
400 » Colborne St. - Main 1)53-3154. •

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ego. Tr. ego.

867,000 
193,000

1,571,000 
622,000

U 3 ...

Wheet—
Receipts ...... 490,000
Shipmetns .J. 241,000 

Corn— «
..........1,180,000

Shipments .... 600,080
Oats- 

Receipts 
Shipments ____ 398,000

2,500332,000
208,000

901,000
628,000

I 3,000

BANKS â CO. "tS£89M»3S£ïr
Stock and Bond Dealers. 

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY 
Room 215, 14 King St East 

Phene M. 1954.

1,000Receipts
2.000

4001 491,000 4,000
iliaf x>100

%50Sugars are quoted In Toronto, to bags, 
>er cwt, as follows:

8t L‘wrence -• *•«

do. Acadia ...
Imperial granulated 
Beaver granulated ..

do. Redpath’a ............................A
In barrels, 5c per cwt.

5c less.

SUGAR ADVANCES AGAIN.i 26
■

PORCUPINE 8T0CK8 *l!SAnother ten cent per cwt advance 
In local wholesale quotations on re
fined sugars was made on Saturday.
The higher prices went Into effect at 
11 a.m.

_ NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—AU grades of 
refined sugar were advanced ten cents 
* hundred pounds to-day.—

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 72 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, comprising 1322 
cattle, 631 hogs, 249 slfêep and 19 calves. ! w"" 8- 
Besides the above, there were six car- •••
loads reported on the way, but not count- July ••• 
ed In the above figures.

11 6 66 500■ 6 60• ••••'••«is e> # e • • #
• •••eeeees# #•#*#*#

/ 100’ll ! 6 SO INFORMATION FURNISHED| Î

KEITH BALFOUR A OO,
STANDARD BANK BUILDING TeL R 1|$4

2,000i **•*••• 6 50
5 26 Standard Stock Exchange.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
!

more, car lots,
:

Porcupines—
Crown Cb. ... »
Dome ...............28.00
Dome Ex. .,
Fo]ey .....w ... ... ...
Bollinger ....11.80 .............................
Jupiter ........ ..... 46% 47 46% 47
North Dome ..86 .............................
Pearl Lake .. 21 a 21 21
do. 60 d.......... 24 24 a a

Pore. Cent. ..8.60 .............................
Pore. Imp. ... 4%.............................
Pore. North... 91 92 91 91,
Pore. South. .. 102 108 
Preston?:... ■" ~
Wa'-.'.t.....
Swastika ........ 23H ...
United ........ . 2%..............
Vlpond ........44 46% 44 45% 12,350
w. Dome .g.. 40 ...

Cobalts—
galley ........ , 2% ... .

PORCUPINE, Feb. 8.—(From Our î* B°“ ...
Man Up North.)-The main shaft at nf®y -»7:”» •
the Miller Porcupine id now down 25 Meïh'âÀ*7 ........ 17L ^
feet in good vein matter. A beautl- Opbir 7% 8% 7% gH
nil talc schist show* Two other Right-of-Way 6H 6H h? lu
•hafts are down 40 and 66 feet res pec- Silver Leaf .. 8% ... ...
lively. Tlmlskam. ... a ... . ____

A calamity like that which occurred Wettlauler - » - ^ "! W , MONTB^AL. Fri,. lO.-Tmdlnj on the
at the Bertram, Wadsworth, .^and o. u ‘ exchange to-day was to keep-
Sherry property In Eldorado, wiien 1 oronto stock Exchange Curb tor with the duU and almost featureless 
Supt. John Novak was blown up, calls Mines’ Open. High; Low. cl. Sales, conditions which marked the business of
the public’s attention to the fact thit Croiwn Ch. ... 16% ,the whole week. The Cement stocks. Do-

on riepdlly In Dome> Ex. .... 4? "'mo minion Steel, Penmans and Winnipeg
progress there°for oaveMil m** *D Gt NoS"“ *«............................ 8000 showed some activity, and the Investment
progress there for several month* junlt.r > " Jm, ••• 1.000 demand for bank stocks continues good,A total of seven fires from over- p ter ............ <W47% 46% 47% 1,600 but the general list showed little Hfe. The
heated stoves where the pipes passed —. tone on the whole was inclined to be
thru Inflammable material has been • C* • heavy.
recorded In Golden City. The loss * OrCUpinC ITl iTflO Dominion Steel showed a better tone

PORrimn™ „ F totals dver $100,000. ^ r r than for several days, but a certain

«T? T™ ~ ms Of Arctic Weather SSSTsS
— SÿJKîasR.siSfi®

was set aside ® J^P1^1 stock of $26,000 and a Boston copper firm are samp- PORCTTPTMtt ™ v . nipeg Blettric was the only stock to show
KK5- L*“i g-*:-Tgÿ-jr iagra&Huv
Stock, making aPtotoînto toddera^us crafroî1 8yn<1,Ca*e WOU,d conUnue ,n ^*ry modeirate weatijer, the Porcupine common wa.'tironger.“af

Warne/^to-^' „ . Iwho left for Labrador last December * Arctic apelL The temperature Detroit was steady at 68H. and Rlch-
holds mintog pro^riy and rifn^Cate r.^Cently- reached a topped from 26 above to 24 below eIleu unchanged at 121.
audit wasVom^ ,ato oTllTr^i RrilWay °' ^"«on-, within 24 hours. Bright sunshine foi

ls toe first oomnaVld?nd* came' Only one foot' of snow covers the C°M nlghts’ with the result
dcclarefl»0^ off”nf,ni>2he d.,8tr,ct t0 sreund. Five and a half inches1 of ‘he temP?ratu(re went up to 10 be
ings. P U n ot Por=bPine hold- rainfall in November, in addition to ?t„n^n’ dr,°JLp n® back to 25 below 
” Chas- Fox. the heavy October rain* acopunt for nlg1lt- A heavy wind aet

the light fall. Last yekr Porcupine the nortb w,th the drop In
YOUR had from four to give feet of snow ,,ca.U8ln8' a blizzard over

Porcupine River run* open from toe The 1*. hard î° cope w,th
Putnam’s Corn ïïfëT °' ^ “* f°r ‘  ̂ ^ «-

that will remove'corasU8ednthe artlc!« Mbdn,g ownpanlee are rtoring large 
acre foot lumps in the ZhnS™?*^uant1t’e®. °f ,ce- During the heated 
Don’t waste another cent ‘J"1*- iï* * tb® Ju?lm®r vlelt°rs will be
Pads or salves—act th. ,n plasterB- ab,e to get their lemonade.
Corn Reliever, Putnam’s PaStTan^eed J«?rger8 ®r® taken freely these day*
and Wart Extractor It acto md v^” W,jh 8eVeral 87118,1 operating prospect,
never pains, removes the Quickly, under one management more real mln-
Prlce 25c. 68 the corn Grever, in g would be accomplished.

1
16% 14% 14% /15,960

42% '4$ ii ii
zone was

Winnipeg Grain Market. 100 F. W. DUNCAN & CO.I 12,950
Op. High. Low. Close. Close.. 20 160

' Wheat- 
May, new. 102% 1

; July
50 Members Dominion Stock Exchange .

Cobalt and Porcupine Stock*
75 YUMiti STREET • TORONTO.

V1,600
103% 1 100

3,600A > L500ft 1.200

PORCUPINE1,600
6,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 300‘bush
els of grain, 8 loads of hay, about 12 
loads of mixed produce In the north- 
building, and a light supply of butter, 
eggs and poultry on the basket market.

The supply, altho light, was quite equal 
to the demand, as many of the uailal cus
tomers declined to venture out In the In
tense cold. >

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at 96c. 
Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 90c 

to 96c per bushel.
Hay—Eight loads sold at $20 to *23 per 

ton.
Butter—Prices ranged from 32c to 37c, 

the bulk going at 34c to 35c.
Eggs—Prices ranged from 40c to 60c per 

dozen, and one or two reported having 
got 60c per dozen from special customers.

Poultry—Receipts were moderate, and 
prices remained the same as reported In 
the table.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel ..............$6 96 to $....
Wheat. Kimse. bushel...... 0 93
Rye. bushel .............
fiats, bushel ........... -,
Barley, bushel ........
Bailey, fur feed ...
• ’«as. bushel ............
Hu-:-Wheat, bushel

Seeds—’
Alsike, No. 1, bush.
Alsike, No. 2, bush 
Red clover. No. 1, bush....11 00 
Red clover. No. 2, bush... 9 75 

.Timothy, No. 1, cwt.
Timothy, No. 2, cwt.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.................
Hay, mixed ...................
Straw, loose, ton.....
Straw, bundled,

102 103 7.500
1()7% 7% 6% 6% M,600 Real Estate and Minins Claims

CHAS. C. MACGREGOR
Kins St. Porcupine City 133

Chas. Fox.
200
230I

1.000
Wheat-

May .........  10314
July .... 96%

-SePt............. 94%
Corn—Kg 8“ æ •»■Si........•« »

, jSJ- ::::: «% S£ fi» “ÿ ^

..-a s* s» y is
May ....16.20 16.20 16.15 16 20 16 *R3“,y —M« 16.40 16.36 16.n ffig

May .... 9.30 9.30 9.26 9.25 9 32
liUrt- 045 9 940 »•« 9.45
Miy 
July

150ft PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,.96%, ft 2,60094% 94% l.ooo pOOK A MITCHELL, Barrister* Sotloi- 
tor* Notaries, etc„ Temple Building, 

Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Porcu-
26

.......... 10
177 177 1.400

68
Pine.68% edChicago Live Stock.

.CHICAGO, Feb. 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 
1600; market weak: beeves, $4.80 to $8.66; 
Texas steers. $4.65 to $4.86; western steers, 
84.90 to $7.10; stockers and feeders, *3.85 
to *6.10; cows and heifers, $2.10 to $6.60; 
calves, $6.75 to $8.36.

Hop^-Reee'pts, 21,000; market 6c lower; 
light. $6.96 to $6.5; mixed, $6 to *6.5; 
beavy- »• to rough, $6 to $6.10; pigs,
$4.40 to $6; bulk of sales, *6.16 to $6.30.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000- mar- 
.k.*L*teady: aat,v«’ 3316 to *4.60; western. 
f3-40. t° *4-80; yearlings, $4,70 to $5.50;
tom$6 50 *' U * t0 ,6'6°: we*tern, $4.33

1.400
1.500

Cha* Fox. 1.000 MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
2,000 n a

Second Dividend
Within the Year

UniV unt
edh
tiedV

? V<
•ho

8*:S 88:£ !,» 880 ubj/3 8.8?. 8.85 Porcupine Real ErtaterMlning Syndf 

cate Has Paid Back 143 

Per Cent

a iV issiWinnipeg Grain Market
m^^.NIPKG’ Fob' io -The local wheat 
P1"i!et was very quiet. The bulk of the 
biulneas was transacted during the 
earlier part of the session. * 
dosed %c lower for all months.

The cosh demand was normal, but ex- 
port bids are getting almost into line 

9 00 department1*1 01,8 °f better trade to thld 

Receipts are continuing heavy, there 
being In sight for Inspection 360 cars.

Cash: No. 1 northern. 98%c; No. 2 north
ern, 9o14c; No. 3 northern, 90%c- No 4 
northern, 83%c: No. 6 northern, 7314c; No. 
6 northern. 63%c; feed, 6S%c; No. 1 re
jected seeds. 8Sc: No. 2 do., 87c: No. 3 do., 
83c: No. 4 do.. 76c; No. 3 tough. 81c: No.
4 do., 7614c; No. 2 red winter. Me; No. 3 
do., 90c: No. 4 do., 84c.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western. 41%c; 
No. 3jkt„ 35%c: extra No. 1 feed. 37c; No.

_ed, 36e; No. 2 feed, 34%c.
Barley-Dejected, 48c; feed, 47c.

Liverpool Grain Prices.
IdVBRPOOL, Feb. 10.—Closing— 

■Wheat—Spot easy, 8s 8d: No. 2 Mani
toba. 8s 6d; No. 3 Manitoba, 8s 4 l-2d; 
futures weak: May, 7s 10 3-4d; June, 
7e 6 7-8d: July. 7s 6 l-4d. 

i , Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, 
new. 6s 6 3-4d; American mixed, old, 
6s 11 3-4d;u kiln dried, new, 6s 8 l-4d; 
futures weak; March, 6s 1 l-8d; May 

9 50 6s3-4d.
7 60 Ffoui^WHker patents, 28s 3d.

Hops in London (Padflc Coast)—£10
8 00 16e to £U 16s.

of i.. 1 05
IsJ 48 0 60

. 0 90 0 95 
. 0 65 0 73 
. 1 10 1 12

er. s
his

is orWinnipeg

Cotton Markets •m.0 63 0 65
d, t
wea$9 50 to no 00 =-J rathf8 50 dot Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market ;

High. Low. Close. Close. 
10.33 10.16 10.30 10.19

10.37 10.47 10.36 10.46 10 33
10.54 . 10.56 10.46 10.62 10 42
10.41 10.44 10.35 10.42 lo’S3
10.50 10.50 ; 10.43 10,48 10.4/

12 00 
10 50 

-16 00 16 00
• 13 00 14 00

nd d
m

f'

iGEFOpen.I March 
May . 
July
Oct. . 
Dec. .

.$20 00 to 823 00 

..16 00 18 00 
-.800
. .15 00 17 00

10.15

ton .
Frulta and Vegetable

* Potatoes,. bag -----------
Cabbage, per bbl......... ...... .........
Apples, per bbl......................... 2 Ô6

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farmers’ dairy....*0 C to *0 37 
Eggs, per dozen ...

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Geese, per lb...............
Chickens, lb..................
Ducks, lb. ...............
Fowl, per lb...............

Fresh Meat 
xBeef, forequarters, cwt...$7 00 to *8 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..11 50 13 oo
Beef, choice sides, cwt...10 00 n 00 
Beef, medium
Beef, common, cwt ...... 6 60
Mutton, light, cwt..,}........7 60
veals, common, cwt1...... 6 60

• le
ie ati..........$1 80 to $1 90

.......... 2 00 2 60 U. S. STEEL REPORT.

/ NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—The United 
States Steel Corporation announced to* 
day that toe unfilled orders on the 
books of the company on Jan. 30 total* 
ed 6,379,721 tons, against 6,084,761 tone 
on Dec. 31.

----- HONOR FOR MARCIL.

MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—The friends 
ot Hon. Charles Mardi, metober fox 
Bona venture In toe house of common* 
and ex-Speaker under the recefit ad
ministration, will learn with pleasure 
that the government of toe French Re- 
Public has created hlm a chevalier of 

• Toronto, the Order of the Legion of Honor.

rers
Liverpool Cotton.

8&ê,ï&.S8t&>SL6RtB:

Sp?4, J?1 active demand ; prices six 
points higher. American middling fair, 
6.60d; good middling, 6.22d; middling, 
6.96(i low middling, 5.66d; good ordi
nary, 6..’8d; ordinary, 5.02d.

krsdai 
kntly 
[the s.| 
'that i 
Wedt! 

i bontj 
20 per 
in 10

1 fe3 60

0 40 0 50

HOW MANY CORNS HURT 
FEET 7

.$0 20 to *0 23 

. 0 14 0 16I 0 14 0 17 
0 20 

o ii o ir •
- -k 0 16 ! 4 he co

lee*
% *\

».Chas. Fox. terT Pflta f 
llow*:^ 
toi».;..jESTABLISHED 1805.8 50 Calgary Loan In London.

Feb- 10.—Calgary's municipal 
issue was oversubscribed, an exceotiona 
occurrence for some months
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PORCUPINE
AND COBALT STOCKS

Ussher & Co.
Members Standard Stock Sx- 

change.
*6 King Street W., Toronto

TEL. MAIN MOS. 1367
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ive You Bears in Control on Wall St. 
Lower Prices in Stock Market,

MONTREAL STOCKS

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAA THE 1
MONTREAL, Feb. m-SUee on Mont

real Stock Exchange to-day were : 
Eastern Townahlpe Bank—1 at 212%. 
Textile preferred—10 at 10114.

V l

Canadian Bank of Commerce
—^ eMjjjggjj" - *- - -Aggj*'-’ -■ - j • ■ ■■■ rare:

REST, $9,000,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries

(ESTABLISHED 1871). 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

♦0,000.000.00 
6,000,000.00 

. 6,000,000.00
OF COEtBOET ISSUED. 

Olrea to Collectloae.

Capital Subscribed ..
Capital Paid Up ....
Reserve Fund ........

DRAFTS, MONET ORDERS „ AND LETTERS 
Available la nay part of the World. Special Attea

iron bonds-tMOO at 94%.
Halifax Railway—60 at IS.
Sawyer-Marsey—IS at id.
Penman* preferred—600 at 88. 
Sherwin WHliame bonds—1100 at 100. 
Crown Reserve—10 at 8.00, 300 at 2.81.

Bftft of Week-end Mews Met Quite so Firorable — Steel Report 
Mot Up to Aitidpstions,

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $11,000,000

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Quotations 
at stocks were depressed sharply to
day by asUdden attack on the mar
ket The session began qniçtly, and 
the' list seemed to have lapsed Into 

I complete stagnation. Variation* in
B nrices of the leading issues were so
r small and business was so light that

traders looked ahead to a dull and pro
fitless day. But before the end of the 
first hour prices began to move defin
itely downward, and during the eec- 

. and part of the half-day session the
1 movement was active. Stocks were

sold in large amounts, and United 
states Steel, the Harriman Pacifica, 
naming, Amalgamated Copper. Am
erican Smelting, and a number of 
other prominent stocks lori from 1 to 
1 1-2 points. j

Heavy Pressure on Steel.
Pressure was heaviest against Un

ited States Steel, which sold down to 
« Setting of this stock was ex
plained when the monthly statement 
of unfilled tonnage appeared at the 
-lose of the market It showed an In
crease of 294,000 tons In unfilled ord
er* at the end of January. The re- 

was a disappointment to traders, 
ance estimates of the unfilled ord

ers ranged from 400,000 to 660.000 tons. 
Reports of price cutting by steel man
ufacturers Increased the bearish feel-
‘"5 large decrease Jn the number of 
idle freight cars was shown by the 
fortnightly report, the total having 
fallen off more sharply than to any 
other two-week period since 180». 
heavier demand was largely for coal 
cars and was due to the cold wea-

««•a are other*; 
ban serve y0u1 
rou get It,

R. A 0.-46 at m.
Power—60 at 1*.
Tooke preferred—6 at ».
Scotia—16 at ».
Telegraph—6 at 147,
Detroit—28 at 68%.
Coal preferred—10 
Winnipeg Railway 

K> at 166%. 26 at 267.
C.P.R. rights—638 1 

7%. 926 at 7%.
Col. Cotton pref.—40 at 71.
Cement-4» at 80%. 1 at 80%, «6 at », 

200 at 29%.
Cement preferred-117 at St 
Penman-» at 66%. » at 80%, 216 at 67. 
Iron preferred—76 at 104%, 6 at 106.
Iron Corn.—160 at «%. 76 at 80%, 26 at «%, 1» at 80%, 100 at OoT 27* at 69%. 
Toronto Railway-10 at 184%, 40 at 134. 
Royal Bank-» at 281%.
Bank of MontreaP-19 at 246.
Union-8, *t 182,
Merchants—28 at 148.
Rubber bonds—<1500 

few at 98%.

•AVISOS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits At all Branches of the 

Dominion of CanadaîiWIfl STOCK MEET 
QET *T WEEK-END

Bank throughout the 
loetf Eyefy Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 

to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
■ Of the world, drawn in the currency of the country in which 
the drafts are payable.

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of Banking Business throughout the world.

6 at 1 
in at
at m.
-86 at 2», 26 at 268,
at 7%, » at 7%. 712 at

* at 68%.
«U

THE BANK STATEMENT,TORONTO STOCKS*v Crooerg,

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—The state
ment of clearing house banks for the 
week show that the banks hold $40,- 
946,800 reserve In excess of legal re
quirements. This Is à deer 
069,200 in the 
as compared

Feb. 9. Feb. ».
Ask. Bid.
• J

20 ...
Rogers Common at Sharp Advance 

—Price Shading Only To 
r Small Degree.

13S
Am. Asbestos com... 4

do. preferred .......
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred
B. C. Packers A......

do. B .....
do. common

Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred ...... 116%
Can. Cement com.... 30%

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.

'Can. Mack. pref....
Can. Loco, com 

do. preferred .
C. P. R............. .
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com

do. preferred ..
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest .
Detroit United .
Dom. Garners .

do. preferred .
Dorn. 1. A S..„

do. preferred .............. ..
Dom. Steel Corp.........
Dom. Telegraph ......
Duluth-Superior .......
Elec. Dev. pref.................
Inter. Coal & Coke.........
Illinois pref...........................
Lake of Woo*............
toike Sup. Corp...........
Mackay com.................

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com......

do. preferred ......
Laurentlde 'com ,
Mexican LAP.

do. preferred 
Mexican Tram 
Montreal Power
M. S.P. A 8.S.M.
Niagara Nav. „
N. S. Steel com
OgHvle pref. ................
Pacific Burt com.......

Co., preferred .........
Penmans com. .......

do. preferred ......
Porto Rico ..................
Qtetec L. II, ft r..
B. & O. Nav..................
Rio Janeiro •.................
Rogers common .......
Rau°.',.if^r^m:v;::

do. preferred .........
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred ..........
|L L. & C. Nav.........
Sao Paulo 
S. Wheat com.
Spanish River 

do. preferred ■■■■
Steel of Can. com ... 26 34 3g%

do. preferred .......  »... » "*
Toronto Railway 134% ... 134% 134%
Twin City com.............. '■ ljs t*
Winnipeg Ry. 266 266 266% 366

Conlaga*
Crown Reserve ...
La Rose ............ .
Nlplselng Mines ...
TretheVey

20

vinds
icning

i
cash reserveproportionate 

with last week.
The statement follows: Daily aver- 

Loans, increase $18,164,000; spec 13 
decrease $2.841.000; legal tenders, de
crease $1,617,000; net deposits, increase 
$2,684,000; circulation. Increase $167,000; 
excess lawful reserve, $40,845,800. de
crease 36.069.200.

Actual condition* Loans, increase 
$10,644JXX>; net deposits, increase $$,- 
688,060; circulation. Increase $306,000; 
excess lawful reserve $$7,616,$60; de
crease $3,166,000.

Summary of state bsfcke and trust 
companies In Greater New York not 
reporting to the New York clearing 
house: Loans, Increase $7,128,800; spe
cie, decrease $188,000; legal tenders, in
crease $18,800; total deposits, increase 
$4.968,400.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEFor Sale» HERON & CO.146World Office,
Saturday Evening, Fob. 10.

Quiet trading characterized the short 
•eaalon of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
at the week-end, and outside of a few 
scattered shadings to prices, the day 
was practically featureless from a 
marked standpoint Firmness was the 
dominant characteristic, the majority 
of the listed Issues displaying a very 
steady undertone, while In some In
stances the trend was upward.

A four-point advance to Rogers, 
common, which sold up to 204, was the 
real feature of the day. The directors 
of the company meet on Wednesday of 
next week, and It Is g neraily believed 
that a ten per cent, stock bonus will 
be made to the shareholders, 
stock meanwhile has -been discounting 
the realization of*this, and the ad
vance to-day represented further ac
tion along that line.

The South American traction issues 
held decidedly apathetic all day, anrl 
(bowed a tendency to sag whenever 
selling put In an appearance. Both 
Rio and Sao Paulo sold below their 
previous records, hut the decline in 
each instance was small, and attract
ed little comment. The lethargic 
tion of the securities during thé last 
few days Is sufficient In itself to ac
count for the easier prices.

Price changes In the general list 
were too restricted to call for any 
particular comment. The sale of a 
small block of City Dairy carried the 
quotation down to 56, and the stock 
was on offer there at the close, a por
tion of the order being still unfilled. 
Porto Rico showed a better undertone, 
and scored a fractional advance. Else
where prices were steady around their 
iwevious levels.

The Investment buying, Which has 
been in evidence off and on for some 
weeks now, made Itself felt agstin to
day, And carried prices for some of the 
bank stocks higher, Union and Im
perial soaring a full point advance 
Apiece, and some of the others show
ing a decidedly firm tone. Bonds were 
quiet and comparatively unchanged.

148
STORES AND DWELLINGS, DESIR
ABLE INVESTMENT. EAST TERMS. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

116% ... 64 at 188%.

at 36%, $1260 at 98,
hers Toronto Stock Exchange 

SPECIALISTS
30

iii.. 114 A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond Street East

Unlisted Issues
WILL BUY

8788
mis particularly 

Inattention tp 

nds will leavé 

part a harsh-, j 

removed. All j 

l Italian Balm.

For sale by 

• West & Co., •

H ••••#• eSe •

y. 2»%
Tractions In London.

228% 237%
» tt*
... 100 

1» ...
", -8%

The southern traction iseuee were 
quoted as follows- on the London merit St 
(Toronto equivalent) :

.P 1
wo Hone Bank, goo Wow

■5 NatknJÏ

irisT §“£*£
fesrœ Towowtt.

TELEPHONE MAIN 2351.67%
Ü6 Feb. I. Ft». ». 

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.SX » BRITISH CONSOLS.

gg&rElB62
104 -•* *tt

::: is Correspondence Inrited.FSb. A Feb. 10.
.... 78 78 W8
.... 78% 78 8,16.

•eeaeeo *>• «
Consola, for nooount. 
Consols, for money... 16 King St West, Toronto• -I 

••• •••

* *-
7»

(KsiteblUbed 1970)
JOHN STARK a OO.

"Z5S IKUSSWiSSlft-
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The The
130*8 27

«.?»th*r.

Red Willow Coal CompanyThe expected lose In cash by the 
banks was shown In the Weekly 
statement, which disclosed an actual 
cash lose of $6,743,000. The effect of the 

X week's operations upon the surplus 
fund was to reduce it toy more than 
$3,000.000.

SX-ft
a Wee Ü *B

iii
iii%.
184 MJ% 
... 162 
96% 94 

138 126 
... » 
... « 
18, 88

*7T* *76% 
48 ...
... 122 
113% 112%

LYON & PLUMMER\k
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Wth.4s.tt i. ^sll.Exchan,., C.,,.,,.,

21 Melinda tt
Coupon I UMITED*

ac-

LONOON SEIIIREIT 
IIUPPRERERSIVE MOOD

Incorporated under The Ontario Companies Act. Phone 8787
babies bbrn on

J.p
Trade. Winnipeg Grain

GRAIN
FISUV MRRÏLl 4 C0.

Jt.mh.rs AU Leading Sx.hang,. 
Manufacturers Life Bulletin! King and Yonge Streets *4,u 1

Capital, $1,000,000, divided into 400,00e shares 7 per cent Preferred Stock, and 600,000 
shares of Common Stock, Par Value $1.00 each, fully paid and non-assessable.

I

■

-Stagnation the Rule on the Stock 
Exchange-—The Riidle 

of Consols.

r. s1 DIRECTORS
. .William D. Wilson, Toronto (Vice-President and Managing Direc

tor Wilson Lytle, Badgerow Company, Limited).
- VICE-PRÉSIDENT.. J. M. Walton, Aurora, Banker. ,

SEC.-TRE ASURER.. J. A. Morden, Toronto (Director Twin City Coal Company, Limited,
Edmonton, Alberta). F

John J. Beck, Toronto, Superintendent Union Station.
M. H. Aikin, Burnhamthorpe, Ont., Physician.
George A. Bull, Winnipeg, Man., Real Estate Broker,
G. D. Lockhart, King, Ont., Physician.
Edward Field, Toronto, Merchant. 1 \
J. Dinwoody, Toronto, Real Estate Broker.

106 s e
« «

80% ...

PRESIDENT.110
41

LONDON, Feb. 10.—Stagnation la the 
rule on the stock exchange. Except for a 
lew securities of' individual attraction, 
the market seems Ignored by the public | 
and professional Interests alike. Altho it 
is hoped and believed that the coal strike 
talk will come to little or nothing, tt la 
unsettling. Home railway directors show 
great conservatism In the matter of divi
dends. Gilt-edged stocks find no buyers 
tee government using an its available 
lands to finance the Irish land require
ment, and threatening to cause further 
trouble by Its method of financing the 
purchase of the National Telephone sys
tem by means of sliort-tehn indebtedness.

The American market has lost interest 
for the time being. The Argentine rail
way strike and the weather in the coun
try offset that favorite centre. And Kaf
firs are overshadowed by the recent scan
dals. So that all round the market looks 
weary and forlorn. Somebody said the 
other day that the American market on 
the stock exchange was the quietest spot 
in the City of London, the dealer suggest
ing that it was the best place for a plea
sant afternoon promenade.

What to Da With Console 
The bankers have been discussing the 

question of the depreciation of «consols 
and other gilt-edged Investments, which 
is now represented as the serious problem 
of the day. At the half-yearly meeting 
nearly all the leading company chairmen 
have uttered weighty pronouncements at 
stupendous length, sir Felix Schuster 
caused a great flutter by his denunciation 
of the financial tendencies of recent 
years, and hie description of the death 
duties as unsound economically. The great 
Liberal banker has become quite promi
nent in recent years for his outspoken 
criticism» of what la broadly described as 
’■Lloyd-George finance." His speech at 
the recent meeting was particularly critl-

80%

WANTED$ S “

Reliable Stock Salesman
To Sell the Beet Intfuetrial en the 

Market _
Apply Suite 8, Manning Arcade.

4 .
ding Physician Min

......... 6.J70... S.70:it II 5:8 2 86Bank Clearings
Across the Border

ed-7
7'.BO.. 7A0 ™

78 70% 76 70%• see NEW YORK STOCKS

* —Railroad*.—
Op. High. Low. CL Salas.

- Hi* ”*9 “*
. .. 104 104% 104 104%

scn£ %?hSt 71 * 1.2»

Inter - Metro MU 17% U% 17% ’Kin “rff V- K* «3 «% «
L**ty S.. ,4, ,,, ,(1

Lehigh Val 168)4 168% 167U 16714 Louis. A Nash 163% _ ^
Minn., st. P.

Miss. Pacific. 39% 40 
Natl. R. K. of

Mex„ 2nd pf 38% 38% 88 »
..........................

N°rth*pW”*t" ^ ^ ^
North. Pac ..117 117 ll«% 11»
Pennsylvania.. 122% 122% 122% 122
Reading ..........  »7 157% 166% 166
Rock Is .......... 33% 23% 23% 28

do. pref ....... 49 49 48% 4»
South. Pac ... W7% 107% 107 
South. Rati .. 28% 28% 27

pref .... 73% 72% 72
Third Ave ... 41 41% 40»
Twin City ... 106% ...
Un. Pacific .. 164 164%

do. Pref ....... 93% *2%
United By. In.

Company ...
do. pref .......

Wabesn, pf ..

MINES and WORKS
RED WILLOW, ALTA.

HEAD OFFICE
Suits 339, Confederation Lite Chambers 
i : TORONTO

................. , 1,1 .................................................................

The prepefty of the Red Willow Coal Company comprises 
2,720 âcres In Red Willow, Albert*

= -Banks-
SaSTrsrr’&e S
SSag,±:.722.?g Ï«S
BSL-:;-;:. *, Ü!»
Mqisons ......................  ... 267 ... », >
Montreal ......U ... 344 ..l 844
Nova Scotia .................. 276% ..............
Ottawa ....................... . 209
"oyai ... 230
Standard ....................... 236 236 236
Toronto ........
Traders’ ............
Unlop

BSD «7 YEARS.

’ SUITS
(•reseed. Try having 
as well as press*m 

rence. All ^ spots re -

m Bank exchanges to the United States’ 
last wo4k, as reported, by Dun’s Review, 
exhibit pronounced improvement,
Jttl at ail leading cities In thq unneu 
States aggregating $3,066,442,118, a gain of 
2.9 per cent., as compared with the same 
week last year, and a loss of only f.9 
per cent, compared with the corresponding 
week in 1911. At New York City thei 
total is practically the same as last year, 
there being a loss in that comparison of 
fcnly 0.7 pel cent, against a loss at 8.9 per 
cent, last week, while a decrease of 12.8 
per cent, compared with two years ago is 
i&uph the best showing for a long period. 
The returns from the cities outside the 
leading centre also made an extreme!yi 
satisfactory showing, with a gain over 
last year of 10.6 per cent and over 1911 
of 14.0 per cent. 7

Atchison „(D Kits ON * CO, ! 
ners, 78 Kin* y(r.
to send your 
way on out-of-ti

ssdo. pref
C. LV At. 1,0(10

. 230
136UT »i. ; "?!3»

- ... 146% ... 146%
.. 166

4

OUTLAY REQUIRED.
1. To break and cultivate 1,300 additional

acres of farm lands. < *
2. To install a plant to manufacture brick,

so that Glen Hayes may be a town 
of brick buildings.

3. To install sufficient machinery to handle
an output of 500 tons of COAL à day.

4. To provide additional working capital.

SOURCES OP REVENUE.
There are four main sources from which 

the Company will derive revenue :
I. From the 2,480 acre. farm.
3. From the manufacture of brick.

3. From the sale of lots in Glen Hayes.
4. From the COAL mines

■•ivv-......... Ï.. 163 .
AgritoitUnÆ,1!"*’ BtC- 

Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm...........
Central Canada .............. VTPA ... «7%Colonial invest............ 76% 76* 75% 76
Dom. Savings ..
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie .
* 3o. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
London 4 ’Can 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 

db. 20 p.c. paid .
Real Estate ..
Tor. Gem Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust

Milkmin, Breweries 1 
Railways A Miters

ETAL CO., LTD.
!.. Toronto.

uxiii iti Ui ÎI7
... 185 183 186 180%

197%

' S* iî S»r|* 600

208 ... 208
197% ... 197% I
138 ... 138
122% ... 122%Railroad Earnings

More Gratifying
.......r“

132 133
i6S -m ite 

... 153 ... 133

S ::: S RECAPITULATION.

Estimated annual profit from the
farm .................................

Estimated profits from the manu
facture of brick .........................

Estimated annual profits from the 
coal mines 

Estimated pfsM 
site, per y*ar,

cal NET REVENUE FROM 500 TONS OF 
COAL PER DAY.

RECEIPTS.
500 tons of coal a day, 250 work

ing days, 125,000 tons at $2.50,
F.O.B

Sir Edward Holden, one of the leading 
ttberal bankers, was more careful of his 
P«rty feelings, but even he admitted that 
«1 was not well, and made A bid for re- 
fehu. One of his suggestions, however, 
took the shape of the undemocratic sug
gestion that consols should not be subject 

; ? te income tax. Lord St. Aldwyn, better 
known as Sir Michael Hlcka-Beach, a for
mer Unionist chancellor of the exchequer;

. ■ Y_ ,?u”t Goschen and others have been 
decidedly outspoken. On all sides it is 
admitted that "something must be done.”

* Continued Uncertainty.
I N ts.verv likely that Mr. Lloyd-George 

will shortly confer with the bankers on 
the subject. The trouble Is that consols 
nnd a serious competitor In the short-

» .SC” ï*ue,8.’. whlch bankers prefer for the 
•JKe of utility. The only real support for 
consols nowadays Is the government 
oroker’ and the stock’s movements depend 
upon his purchases for departmental pur
poses or the sinking fund, or the absence 
?Unfortunately, as before men- 
rioned, the National Telephone financing 

,J^îaken ,îhe consol position further, 
PJ' r**ber, will tend to do so. And there 
1* no doubt that the continued uncertaln- 
eL^ depT*0lon of the leading securities 
causes much uneeslness in the city.

Railroad gross earnings last week mkke 
a much better exhibit than earlier in the 
month, the total returns from all United

gS*l,ÏK Ry ............... I»

gPïïÿS» Lÿy; ïïiui.i; kss-'.
the sanie roads for the corresponding xriertric neveloo
period ton year. The better showing this Laurentlde ..........
week is probe/bly mainly due to the re- Mexican Electric 
turn of normal weather conditions, rail- Merictn L. & P.
road traffic In many parts of the country Ogilvie B .....................  96
ï±.V.1üiV£or eome t,r”e been seriously at-, porto Rlco ........................... 93 ... 98
fected by storms and extremely low tem- pSnWians ................................ 92 ... 92 i
peraturo. Mfcnv leading systems that're- Prov cf Ontario ............   101% ... 101% 1
ported considerable lose during the first Quebec L,, H. I P... 80 ... » ...
LvorobTsLwWXThe^art Xk of R,d0o Ja"f moVtg^ë' Vûô% Si M8% Si '
SOTsr£bWA.S* s5Si cm 3 %££&:.%* »% T &
States roads reporting to date for the 
four weeks of January; •

::: m
ISO 178 ISO 17S

... 196 i
Republican party 

lences of the good 
» been carrying 4»ut -

—Botids— $ 20,00030 20 SO 20%... 100
$3^,500 30,oo>C.\ 93 '«% 92%

••• ••• 108 ••, 108

ff: S *92 94 ii

X
EXPENSES. 

Cost of mining 135,000 
tons of coal, at $1.25
a ton ............................

Cost o f management, 
office and general ex
penses .........................

■ Maintenance of plant 
and depreciation .

tBoston Terriers, ifS
I the comedienne of XÂ 
t the Princees Tbe-^^ 
[les her two chain- .M 
p on tour. These M 
P known to stage 1 
country, for Miss" * 

the run of the i 
[enes. Their name* | 
n. are taken from 3

147^50 40%96
from the town 
for six years ..

25*5%$156,250
15.000

« 'ss'ft
6,000 $222^50

-s Et—Sales,— 
S. Paulo.

Sgïr
Seven per cent. Dividend on Pre

ferred Stock ..............................
ry. Union.

3 <3 162 
8 @ 162% 
S ® 154

, Maple L 
•26 @ 97% 
•25 @ J8

3.000I Per

Jan., 4 weeks,.333,984,199 Loss. ..$396,445 1.2 
Dec., 4 weeks.. 38,643,067 Gain... 10,063 0.3 
Nov., 4 wetka.. 38,163,821 Loss... 246,840 0.6

28,0001912. 165,250*I Am ai. Cop ...
Am. Agrl, Ch. 69% ...
Am. Beet Bug. 86% 66%
Am. Can ....... 11% 11%

do. pref .... 92 92
Am. C. A Ftiry 61 ...

do. pref .... 116% ... ...............
Am. Cot. Oil.. 49 49 48% 41%
Am. Loco pf. 104 ... ...
Ad0/pflü^. r- 70%
An),'Sugar ... 1 
Am. T. A T... 1 
Am. Tob ..... 2 
Anaconda ....
Cent Leather 
Col, F. A L.
Con. Gaa .....
Corn Prod ...
Dis. Securities
SSr.^Haiy'": 1067............... . ...

,,dTJ;rr:: r ^ ^ 1W

Laclede U-as .. 107

T «5 62% 63% 82 • 88»I
t Toronto Ry. 

50 @ 134%
r# m%

Winnipeg.

8*1: SX SX SX
. 92 92

Standard. 
10 @ 296 SURPLUSNET Profit from COAL ... $147,250266 $194,25012m 25 265

INTEREST LONDON INVESTORS Mackay.
6 ra

20 81

Russell. 
10 @ 103% 
6®

*4 @ 108

Rio. 200The Red Willow proposition is an absolutely honest, straightforward, money-making 
business enterprise for business men, and every man who has been over the ground says 
that this Red Willow proposition is the best he has seen, and we cannot too strongly recom
mend it to you as an Al investment

We have been offering at par the 7 Per Cent. Preferred Shares (Par Value $1.00), which 
have been carrying with them a bonus of 50 per cent, of Common Shares. Owing to the fact 
that a firm of English brokers have secured a large block of shares, on and after Thursday, 
the 15th inst., no more Preferred Stock will be sold at par, and the offer of bonus stock will 
be withdrawn.

In conclusion, we may say, many people are enjoying the luxury of wealth to-day, 
with its unbounded comforts, because they invested in the stock of some good company at 
an early stage of its existence. What they have done, YOU may do. There is nothing to 
prevent it but negligence in letting opportunities pass. As we see it, YOUR opportunity 
to join us is NOW. There is no getting away from the fact that “He who ventures, wins.” 
It has been discovered that there's no such thing as “luck,” or that “all things come to those 
who wait.” Things come only to those who get after them, and that is where the so-called 
“luck” comes also.

81%A2C 76 » 112% 
100 @ 112% 600ROGERS CO. WILL 103Block of Red Willow Co*l Co. Shares 

Sold to London, and Company 
Will Start Operations.

106j
7.400> Dairy. 

66%
Saw.-Mas. U»C.P.R. rts. 

36® 7%I
it?1 give stock bonus 40 iisu

140%
10 us m 200

140% 140% 1,000
" 260 1,600

W% 56•10
60 7% 261A deal was closed in Montreal last 

week for the purchase of a large block 
of the stock of the Red Willow Coal 
Co. The purchasers were acting for 
a London, Eng., syndicate of Investors, 
•end It is understood that the Red 
Willow stock will be listed on the 
London Exchange at a later date.

With the esle of this block .of stock 
the company's treasury is now ade
quately supplied with working capital 
oncT'bperalions for opening up a brick 
plant and de veloping the coal areas on 
the company’s large acreage will be" 
commenced without

The Red Willow" CoalXCo. has a re
sponsible board of directors, and the 
shareholders can feel sure that the 
funds of the company will bp Judicious
ly handled. Large returns se 
sured on the shares of the Xcompany, 
a small amount of which are still 
available until Friday next .at $1 a 
ehare preferred stock with a/bdhus of 
50 per cent, of common stock. After 
Friday the price of the preferred stock 
will be advanced to $1.50 a shorn, and 
the bonus offer of common stock will 
bo withdrawn.

Spanish.
" 10® 34%

Rogers. 
45 @ 204R^er,‘nCoUalLtoeti^,10f the Wm" A" 

Thursday of this 
fldently expected

» a
' 139% 139% 139% 139% *0

'28% ^28% '28% . . M

vVj Can. Steel. 
•30 ® 88%be held on

week, and It Is c<m-
lV«hheat6timeh0l^rsth^1,iabeSt»”kn<)^

on wtdrîlÜa' The ylrect<>rs will meet the^mi^Y to determtne the size o 
at 20^». ; à ?Lear 8#0 ‘t was placedthan 10 Jr ’ -bUT thl8 l'ar "ot more 
than 10 per cent, is anticipated.
be lLf°îwny.LS proflts for 1911 wl”
greater th ,th*y were I" 1910. but
S^flt. ", 180°’ The record of

- the laat four 18 «s

Dul.-Sup. 
26 ® 78

Toronto. 
10 ® 216Pac. Burt. 

16 ® 39%ss: Dominion. 
39 @ 229

Hamilton. 
90 206%G P. Rico. 

36 ® 76% 
60 @ 76

300
Packers. 

•60 ® 100%
Com.
35 ® 217 do. pref .... 62 66% 62 ,66%

Laclede Gas .. 107%................ '...
Mack. Ce .... 80.% 81 30% 81
Nat. Biscuit.. 146 146 144 144
Nat. Lead ... 63%..........................
Pac. T. A T 47% 47% 47% 47% 1,000
Pro. Gas. C.-C. 106 ........................................... .
Phila. Co..........107% 108% 107% 108% .............
Rep. X. A B... 21 21% 20% 20% LJOO

do. pref .... 76% 76% 75% 76% 1,004
Sics*, bheff.

Steel A Iron 40 ..........................
Tenn. Cop .... 3»% 36% 36% 35%
Utah Cop .... 55% 66% 64% 64%
West. Un. Tel 85 86 84% 81% 6,801
West. Mfg .. 70% 70% 70% 70% 800
U. S. Steel ... 60% 60% 60 39 - 4S,10>>do. pref .... 107% 107% 107% 107% 709

Sales, 247,600 sharhs.

'Cf
Steel Corp. 

25 ® 60 ioipen w-. Imperial. 
47 ® 228

Cement. 
25 @ 30rti Ksi 200•h

♦—Preferred. Bonds.M

MONEY MARKET*.1910 (........... $329,516.54
........... 80l.466.72
.............. 182.725.65
............ 195,649.32

ay.1909..........
1906m Bank of England discount rate, 3% per 

cent. Open market discount ràte in Lon
don for short bills, 3% per cent.
York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 

Call money at Toronto, 5% per
cent.

200 ; 
Wo1907

4,100New The stock is now selling very rapidly, and as this is an investment of an exceptionally 
meritorious nature you cannot afford not to investigate. WRITE US AT ONCE FOR 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET giving full particulars of the Red Willow Coal Company, 
Limited, which will be mailed to you without any obligation or expense on your part.

Subscriptions will* be filled in the order received, but we reserve the right ÜAreject any 
i or all subscriptions. '

AS
another new issue

MEETS WITH FAILURE
to be as-

cent.

iv ■
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

A London cable 
writers LONDON MARKET STEADY.

LONDON, Feto. 10,—Money was easà» 
but discount rates were firmer to-day 
The Stock market ended the weok 
quietly, irregular. Mexican and home 
rail» were weak on realizing, and Ber
lin sold Us favorites, but consols and 
Kaffirs were steady. . „

American securities were dull and 
featureless thruout and closed with 
prices ranging from 1-8 above to l-« 
below parity.

reports that under-

•BH:1e0tE=
discount.

The Issue wlU shortly be made thru 
Parr’s Rank. of $6.000.000 first mor “ 
gage five per cent, fifty-year gold
L?rin ' ÂV0, °f t,he Alahama Traction, 
Light & Power Company.
$4.000.00» are reserved 
and Montreal.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Mato 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N T. funds.... 1-32 pm. 1-16 pm. % to % 
Montreal f’ds.. 5c dis. par. %to% 
Ster., 60 days..831-$2 9 9% 9%
Ster., demand..911-16 9 2^-32 9 15-16 10 1-16 
Cable trane....925-32 913-16 10 1-16 10 3-16 

—Rates in New York.—

A

85 BROKERS
J. A. MORDEN â 00., Suite 239, Confederation Life Chambers, Toronto

TELEPHONE MAIN 2342

h per cent
*

Duluth Superior Earnings.
Duluth Superior Traction earnings 

first week February, $19,631.85: same 
week. 1911, 618.311AO; 
or 7.2 per cent, ypr 
to date were $1067n30.55, an Increase of 
$4252, or 4.2 per cent.

10 3

Xincrease, $1520.45, 
nin/rs for the year

4» 7
In addition 

fdr New York
< • ; Actual. Posted.

486% 
488%

Sterling, 60 days sight.... 484 15-20 
Sterling, demand ............. 437.381

Trt 7
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K *• , MONDAY MORNING *M- S-r?h FFTHE TORONTO WORLD 1jL FEBRUARY w 1912 - iF"z. BuSEMPSOKa*? | Store Opens 8 a.m. J

Notes That Show Progress 
In the February Sales at

1 ===»* SalCloses at 5AO p.m. » Manager. IE. E. Fudger, President.f J. Wood PROBS : Fair emâ mot quite me cel*. MmÈLh9 Y«ont 
f5000 tolI

?

Well-Made Clothes 
Your Right

e** i :• *. arem PR'*
1

I i,THE SIMPSON STORE* 17.f; ï

* rh "-*

1

Ml9 § Men who think it is necessary to put up with the 
cheaply-made, poorly-fitting garments so often taken I 

for “money’s worth,” both in ready-to-wear and ordeï j 
suits, coats, etc., will be agreeably surprised when they 
have compared prices and qualities on our clothing 1 
floors. These Tuesday items are typical of our values:, I

Big Sale of Men9s Overcoats
' L' fTP°1u,ifyic,y, BF«?1*h tweeds in ereys, browns and fancy **,■

Umm, grey onertote. .black beavers and Meltons, In Chesterfield style ulS 
î*S*.velv<f, and collars- 8ln*i« breasted ulsters, with two-wal’ 
▼ertlb^Mllans, best mohair linings, excellently tailored; every «*2^ 1

Regular
$18.00 
$20.00 
$22.50

: V
-I-,

With each successive day more goods are added to the 
stocks, both for the big special sales and of the new goods 
for spring or late winter. Character is given to Tuesday 
by this list of generous values.

4

w11 ST\ * I;

II
CSample Coats

Less the American Duties—For Tuesday
Made In a variety of newest materials and styles, 

new boucle tweeds, homespuns, Imported serges and 
reversible tweeds, a proper weight for motoring and 
driving. The designs are the newest, with onesided 
eflett, and rounded corners, either Raglan eet-ln r? ,
sleeves, collars that can be buttoned close to throat PCtore the new styles can be placed on the
when desired. 25 per cent, less than the regular maricet it is nerescarv (nr tb. _________prices, 113.60, $16.00, $19.60, $21.60, $27.50, $35.00. ? a necessary for the great modistes to
Less one-quarter for Tuesday. decide on the general figure lines that must be

MISSES’ AND young GIRLS’ dresses. supplied by the corsetiere as a foundation for 
One-piece style Wool Serge Dress, with semi-low their creations 

collar, outlined with plain cloth arid tabs down the onS-
front, ornamented with small steel buttons. The These new ’corsets are already arriving not
sleeves with kimono shoulders stitched on marker! hw __ u , . ,belt of self, joins skirt and waist; skirt fits neatly on marked b7 an7 extreme changes, and including 
hips to below knee line, surrounded with circular many sjyles for which our customers are al- 
band, which continues to edge. Colors navy, cardinal readv waifiner This •„ .and black. Regularly $7.26. Tuesday .............4.09 reaay waiting. I his for Tuesday you will wel-

j SPRING SKIRT MODELS. ‘ come. ,
■Smart, well-tailored skirts of Panama doth, In 

black and navy, six-gored, with the high waist, plain 
frorit and back panels. An Inverted pleat Is let In at 
the. foot of the side gores, self-covered buttons are

5.00

First production of the New 
Season in the Corset 

Section

4
'■ ,vfj
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■#
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Special
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It Nortl
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FURNITUREELEGANT ROYAL WORCESTER 
CORSETS.

; •$iY

Business Suits300 pairs of thftm, two beautiful new spring
GIRLS' GREY PONYETTE CORTE. STiJSl^ TÏoZÏiï, “Jü* «JJ»*»*" P»*** K-t theOTy „f de-

An occasion for prompt and decisive action ter double steels in front sections, four wide side parunemai Selling.ssr drr coiï.hz. «*r?rs>fine iace Ye wo,?d ?thercri mu<*. f?™.iture ™th » very
CS *” ^ ^ f n’= a for you, and in the end bettor

The prices named below are very close to cost of pro- 
auction, and offer rare opportunities for good buying:

Dressera in quarter-cut oak, Chiffoniers, in mahogany, 
finished golden, Princess style, dull finish, oval plate mirror - 
with oval bevel plate mirror, three long deep drawers two 
February Furniture Sale .... short drawers and cSboarf

•'•••• ..................... 19.T5 February Furniture Sale ..."
Dressers, finished dull ms- 

ho^any, colonial style, heavy 
British plate mirror, drawers 
trimmed with wooden knobs.
February Furniture Sale

used as ornaments. Tuesday
Made from EngM* «rod Scotch tweeds to the new two-tons brows 

and new patterned greys, to stripe designs, cut ringJe-breaated, threetratia 
style,.beat linings, best style and best tailoring. Sizes 36 to 44... j|7

-• jSMOKING JACKETS FOR PARTICULAR MEN.
The Smoking Jacket is one of the Important steps to perfect horn- 

comfort. The three special lines we offer Tuesday are sure to meet with 
your approval.

MediumVeight smoking jacket in wine, brown, blue, green and fawn 
shades, smartir gotten up with silk frogs, reversed, plaid cuffs coll 
and pockets facings, silk braided edges and perfectly tailored; sizes
to 44, Tuesday ....................... ........................................................

One ef the very newest In Smoking Jackets, made from a fawn 
with neat stripes, silk velvet trimmed edges and pockets, silk fross and 
shawl collar. This Jacket Is particularly natty and put together by skill
ed workmen; sizes 36 to>4, Tuesday..........................■' s

Made from a genuine English metalassy cloth In the foilowlM shades ’ 
Wine, green, brown and grey wtth a faint hair-line stripe. Plaid reversed 
culte, collars and lapels and flat braided edges. One of the dressiest 
Jackets we have to offer; sizes 36 to 44, Tuesday

f i
-

IPj !
«

m - iff \
6.<

Lfir

V» U L !
1/11\ gr—A?-.I \ TlAn '"'Z.ZJb*p il I ' V- 34.75

Chiffoniers, in . dull finished 
mahogany, full swell fronts, 
with wood knobs for trim
mings. February Furniture

_ «gf••• ............... 37.00
Dressers, in quartered oak, Dressing Tables, in selected 

finished Princess style, with quarter-cut oak, dull waxed fin- 
oval shaped bevel plate nlifror. oval bevelled plate mirror, 
February Furniture Sale .... and two short moulded front

11.75 drawers. February Furniture
SSlê i «i, e # g

L* sCil) • •. ....
U 00Lr.*■

Hats and Furs»
«•j

Men's rough-finished Soft 
Hats, Trooper, Alpine and 
crusher shapes, grey, fawn and 
heather mixtures. Tuesday . 
..... .............................................. 98

Men’s Fur Driving Mitts, in j 

calfskin, Russian lamb, and 
black dogskin. Regular $3.50

............................... ................. 3.19

-V
30.90

•r
'« ! Prepared tor a Busy Day in the February

Sale of Hosiery
Women's Black 61tk Hoes, pure English made, fashioned, fine elas- 

throsïd silk half way up, with lisle tic ’rib», black cashmere, with con- 
thread top, heel, toe and sole, deep traetlng silk, very pretty and splen- 
double width garter top, look Just did wearing. Regularly 76c. Hos- 
as well as all silk and wear better. lory sale price, Tuesday .. .. 40 
AH sizes. Black only. Regulariy Boys’ and girls' cashmere *t<»k- 
<5c. Hosiery sale price, Tuesday, logs, black ribbed, full fashioned
pair ....; ......... ................. 59 English made, double eplioed heel

Women » Lisle Thread Hose, the toe sad sole; sizes 6H to 814 
lot consists of plain black and col- Regularly 40c. Hoelery sale price! 
ors, taco ankle and all-ovef and em- Thursday ot

EC-2"- « srjsrLfp
6Ü *° î*™*- Imported lines. Regular-

„ho®lery„ »)« Prioe, ly 25c, and and 30c, hosiery sale 
25=. 3 69c. prioe, Tuesday, 19o, 3 pairs 55c.

,lel® thread socks. Men’s Imported Thread Silk 
tnp&’ ®* l€ea than Socks, full fashioned Lisle thread half price; Sizes 4 to 8*. Regularly heel, toe, and sola Reguïariy^c! 

20c. Hosiery sale price, Tuesday, Hosiery sale prioe, Tuesday 4.

Some Excellent Furnishings10c, 3 pairs 30a
Men’s fine all-wool “llama Cash- ... .. .v 17.75 ‘Dressera, in hardwood, rich 

golden oak finish, three deep 
drawers and bevelled mirror. 
February Furniture Sale 6.50 

Dressers, in hardwood, col# 
onial pattern, and finished mis
sion oak, trimmings are wood
en knobs, heavy square mirror. 
February Furniture Sale .... 
.............................................. 18.40

Wooden Bedsteads, In selected 
quartered oak; finished rich golden, 
al*> to mahogany, In full size only, 
carefully made, and beautifully fin
ished. February Furniture Sale ..

................................... 18.00

Men ■ Negliges, an assortment of all styles, designs 
' »nd “takes included in the lot ; they are broken lines from 

our regular stock, and included are several slightly soiled 
k white dress and soft-fronted shirts. The lowest-priced 
. shirt in the lot is worth $1.00, and there r "*'£®
k much more; all sizes. To clear Tuesday............ ..

1,000 Neckties, we have procured all the surplus stock

more socks, black only, Llama work
ed to red silk, seamless, English 
made. Special hosiery sale price,
Tuesday, pair.................................25

Men’s plein black Cashmere Hoes, 
seamless, spliced heel, toe, and sole, 
nice weight Regularly 26c, Hosiery 
sale price, Tuesday, pair 19c, 8 paire

are some woI

55a hw»uw, vve nave procured an me surplus stock 
of one of the largest neckwear factories in Canada. In the 
lot are the newest colors and designs for spring 
plain or figured bcngalines, Oriental or Paisley d 

Roman stripes, floral or scrolls-

S-j wear; 
g”8’

noman stripes, nprai or scrolls- The 
’Shapes are wide offen ends, long narrow 
ties for close-fitting collars, French 

réversibles.
prices would be 50c and" 75c. 
Tuesday......................................25

Women's Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, English made, full fashioned, 
double spliced heel, toe and sole, 
sizes 8H to 10. Regularly 40c. Hos
iery sale price, Tuesday, pair .29 

Women’s Silk and Wool Hose.

desi

seam, 
Regularand

■■
Linens and Staples 
that Call for Your 

i Attention

f
Second Day 

of the
Wash Goods

Sale

?
Prices in the Basement

KITCHENWARE.
Covered roast pane, black Russian

Gri

œH™ Wilton Rugs
iggjpg : w&mm

r- r-ri™' ürzz&issgg?£
large SIZE BLEACHED SHEETS, finish, also in mahogany, roil month:—

These are made from a good. r J?01 "ds, with torS,8eg 9 x 10 «. ***** and $32.60, Tueedar
strong pure fine TwiH Sheetl^ claw feet. February Furniture ' Sise' 9' 'x' "l2 ' $32 60 and ml?
standard hems, 2% x yard*’ Sale ... ............... .... 28.00 for °
Will give exceUent wear. Only Rises 112 1 V* ’ «To fn.rl
about lOO pairs. Tuesday, pair 1.48 C Di„ - «7^ ter.................^ * 35 OO

our new nainsooks. 9 Big Dmnerware tvs :........  35 00Specials Silverware for Gills
the etout Nainsook to the beautiful , K ° flrtd flnmo IÎco Frying pans, cool handle. 6 sizes,
fine French Nainsooks as fine as ■ , “,IU **«"'" USC Tuesday 6c, 12c, 14c, 16c, and.. .18
rilfc. 36, 39 and 42 lnchea wide. -piece Austrian China Only Silver-plated Fruit or Bread Toasters for ns* on ».
from7 Wq'8h,t ,and, ^lsh 8ekct Tca Set, handsomely design- Sak? Co,71p?1rte’ heavlI>- ri!ver-pi«t- kind of stove, toasts all over alike7
fro™' Special showing Tuesday. cd -nH _ .. , . ' - beautifully hand pierced design, regular 16c Td.Xv «
yard 10c to 76c. A famous Lanca- ’ an® S°*d trimmed. Regu- ^Ith glass lining and star bS.se The * sday .......... *.9
shire NaJnsook, 36 inches wide. larly $10.00. Tuesday A Ok o< comports about 7% inches. Kitchen Carving sets, two-piece, ’
Special, Tuesday ..i...................... .. - high and 9 inches wide. Regularly1”- tine steel, black handles, regular
BATIN DAMASK TABLE NAP- 97-piece Dinner Set in ,6M A8,Uv?wap? •aJe prlc* 3 ®S Mc’ Tueadalr ...............

KINS, 12.48 DOZEN. unv,i ÙCt* m .f® °n Y Round C»»»erol* Dishes.
Made to Ireland, bleached on the oyal .v itreous semi-porce- !/,th 0u«msey lining and pierced

groen, full satin damask, warranted ,ain ware, splendid wearimr “‘tS4, 'Tlth Indies day
all pure linen. A lot of new dainty . r . wcanni en<1 f®et- The stiver-plating on thU
bordered designs, 22 x 22 inches ay’ Wltn neat border decor- cewroie is ef the heaviest, 6V4 in- 81nk strainers, blue enamel paint-
S. NMU"- *ti°" "d gold finish. R,gn. ”C' ............ 14

(Second floor.)'”' larly $18.50. Tuesday 12.08 ‘ «7 ..................................2.98
Phone direct to Linen Dept.) r . . . 100 Only Fie Plates, with Guern- -

Imperial Porcelain Dinner Wy llndn«»- positively fireproof, 0n* <*r Standard Granulated Sugar
Set of 07 niA»,. u nr . superior to the granitewaré 17 lbs.......................... «nn, ^ e _ P^ce8, by Wedg- Mntoe. heavy silver-plated stand Flnest Marmalade Oranges,' good
wood & Co. Regularly $25- hejBd ri^oed design to match casse- ™aIze* P®1- dozen ...........  .19
T-e-day ... .. . ... 1M# Æ 5S? kiSS,ï”.”’"10* ■'%

Chha DBern «d,na Lim°g” «K ^
China Dinner Set of 97 pieces. ly plated on a German silver California Silver Prunes, per lb...17*
Tuesday .p.ei.1 .. . ,e.oo S
ute ”1"h,nd,China «ilverVÜted tËa ’.Ét' mm P»*wMti,..,U°d"’a..Un‘'dW
apple blossom .the !fm.0US A three-piece silver-plated1^ 0ho1^? PlcnJ« Hams, 6 to 8 lbs.,

jg JS&ouF*123% MfïfSfta.'ie nSÈTofe-ttii-’-i3f59 -*47-80- Tue,d,Jr ••• Si-»® ssSmeî'^KtoVîn»»?

M "*•«««..................’.. 4.89

See Oor Window 
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iron.
13 x 18 x 18, regular 76c. Tues-i

dayto .59
i 11 x 16 x 10, regular 66c. Tues- ■ 

day ....
6.

We are exclusive selling agents 
In Canada for three of the best class 
of manufacturers of black silks.

This may serve as a partial ex- . .. ...
planatton for the undoubtedly eu- Amvlnff daily include new
perior quality of our silks, in both Scotch and English tweed in
textures and dyes. ______ , . 0 . . . ’

Our staff of salesmen Is thorough- * ®^Cat vanetJr of designs and 
ly experienced and will be of assist- color combinations 
ance to you In selecting.

Tuesday's list Is as follows:
New Black Satin De Chine, a 

nice satin of good dress weight, and 
well finished, one yard wide, per
yard ................................. 4^9

Black Duoheese Mousseline, a 
dress satin of rich quality, very deep, 
full black, 36 inches wide. February 
sale price ..........................

These items will shadow the 
S"®8* ,7a^uee over the section. 
Very fine quality double-width em
broidered French voile, Swiss mull 
and silk striped mulLvOne of the 
greatest bargains Sfer offered In 
Torcmto, big range of all the lead- 
lng shades for either evening wear 
or for summer. Note the width, 
viz., 42-inch regular $1.98 and $2.60, 
Sale price  ............................. ”

Another big lot of dainty slik and 
cotton mixtures In all good shades 
as pink, sky, mauVe, maize, black, 
cream, etc., and they will wash, too. 
Regular value 35o to 60c; sale
Price..........................................  jy

Mercerized brocade vesting, 38 
inches wide, two rows of fine Swiss 
‘^Uon at bottom, splendid for 
childrens summer dresses, ladles 
waist, etc.; regular 60c and 65c; 
sal6 price .......... . -

contrasting Scotch «^r^th^lar^Tchei^d^ 

signs in a tremendous range of 
colorings, 82 inches wide and don’t 
forget the best 25c 
Price......................................... «

6 only magnificent chiffon' "silk 
robs lengths ^beautifully, 
embroidered, colors black, grey,

, > pink and cream; these beau
tiful robes made up could not be 
bought at less than $60. Special
sale price................   11.00

No phone or n^ll orders.

•• .49New Suiting Fabrics ; 13 x 8 x 8, regular 66c. Tuesday
39r Never Burn bread pans, double,
35

• Never Burn drip pans, 10 x 10, 
Tuesday 15

Drip pans. Mack Russian Iron, 18. 
x 17, Tuesday .................................17

Drip pans, black Russian iron, 7 
x 14, Tuesday

New pencil stripes, black, 
navy> grey and cream grounds, 
with contrasting stripes.

English and French Coating 
Serges from the best markets, 
in black, navys and creams.

Black Duchesse Paillette, heavy . English Worsteds, in new 
and closely woven, one of the beet designs for spring, also plain 
3f|rinS ®lnc* we have, 40 Inches twills, in the clerical erevs

"ft. SSSAS5&43 ."„7 “ T** bSrich and dressy, a most fashionable an<1 navys, with 
silk far below usual price, 40 Inch. Dordys.
° Vlnch ' * Black' ' Duche'sse ' Mou^ su^ R*If^ble Suitings, in 
seline, one of the richest dress satins weights, in - all wool
we have ever put on the market at and S1‘k and wool effects, 
this price. February sale .. 1.57 All the latest shades as worn 

The new season's Black Satin jn New York and P ÏT 
Duchesse, good weighty satin, per- Y.?f.k and fan$- all re
fect In dye and finish. Regularly Uablc qualities, and guaranteed 
$2.00 per yard. 40 Inches wide. On thoroughly shrunk. 
eale................ ...................... 1*68 Dress Goods Dept., 2nd Floor

Boots and Rubber
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Women s Cashmere and Rlnwood 
Gloves, broken lines, that must be 
cleared, in a variety of colors. Re
gularly 26c and 36c, Tuesday, .in 
“'y Heavy Leather Mittens, 

with wool lining, wool knit top, close 
fitting wrist Regularly 60c, Tues-

Men’s Tan Suede Leather Gloves! 
dome fastener, warm wool lined 
dressy and splendid wearing. Regularly 76c, Tuesday............... *

s

if .*5
V. WOMEN’S BOOTS. ............. ...........  1,99
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.23
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Chocolate 

and Custard Powder, 3 pack
ages ... %................... ,5
' lbs. Fresh "

1.99I * RUBBERS
y M^“«tTd*ZeTteet- forced
T_45; Women’s. .46; mTs^35 "Sid’s !o. ’ ' ^ YoUth'8’

D
600 Ginger Snaps, 3

Post Toasties, 3 packages .
Pure Deep Sea Codfish Steak, per

>1
lbs 25

. .25
tin 14- > .
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This in the Lunch Room
3 TO 5.30, TUESDAY. 

Oyster Pattle, Bread and 
Butter, Pot of Tea 

with Cream.
10 CENTS.

Black Silks
Continue to 
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